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worth of property in the Colony,» one The rock grew much riche* daring 
is constrained to ask: What and where the last four months ; the mijlfran fail 
are the weighty interests which the time and this is the result • Gross 
honorable member for New West, yield for last four months,~^55,072 
minster represents? Where is his “dot 35; nett, «187,751 72. Lately the 
lar’s worth of property ?” nuA how rook paid «65 34 per ton, including 
long e,nee he himself has decided to the sulphurets. There are|ti>out «5 
«roogt." at M,. rn*. „f sulptro,,,, in , “■»

WPXLY BRITISH COLONIST Bfvi
Hawaiian Itbmsi—The peculiar epi

demic known as the Bo hoo fever, which 
periodically visits the Sandwich Islands, 
and is supposed to be conveyed in the 
atmosphere by the southerly trade winds, 
was gradually disappearing and the public 
health was much improved at latest dates, 
A large number of the natives had ô'ed 
infâme of the white population bad ‘also

was at its

Thb Qbeat Eastbrm.—It is understood ' 
that early in the new year the great Eastern 
will be placed upon the gridiron at Liverpool , 
and receive a thorough overhaul. She will 
afterwards be fitted with new screw boilers, 
and internally equipped as she originally was 
for the conveyance of first-class passengers. 1 
The directors have gone to this expense, hav
ing chartered her for 12 months ( with thé op* *' 
tion of the charter bejhg renewed) to » 
Jfanch com***- J *-------
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are1 fall»U victims. . While the fever 

k »lmosi entire

being m
annncommoh eight to see several Inter-1 The SrSIbitied. She will makïher’&rt

PiaCenatK 8ame time- ‘rip to New York in March-D*,,*,^
Among those who have been fatally seized ^ *------—--------------- - -
was Capt. Benjamin F. Snow, a well known . 01 Back-—The steamer Fideliter, which 
pioneer resident,. .. The Hudson Bay Sailed lrom thia port ,or Portiand, met with 
Co.’s schooner Mjnk has been purchased as a Ter7 Joa8h weather, the sea running so high 
coasting packet-' lor *6,600. She is now ™e fireaiin the engine room were twice 
named the Kohala. Capt. Ella and his e8!'Dg0»8htd, and she was forced to resort to 
mate will return to Victoria in tbe tark 8a'ls t0 reacb ^eah BBy. where she remained 
Metropolis, Capt. Howard, which was to UDtil Satnrday- Captain Grey, U. S. A., 
follow t^ç Premier in a few days....... W88 euddeD|y take° ill, and finding medical
Business t .nnerally had been very dull bat aid nece8Sary. requested Captain Erskine to > 
wis ieviving. The whaling fleet arrived telur.n t0 Vic-oria, which be did, Captain 
during the fall numbered seventy six ships Erskine states that a gale was blowing from ■
........... Tbe Chinese- coolie who murdered soalh-east to .south-west with a high sea.
Capt. Dudpit was hung on tbe 15th nit...... .... ^’be schooner Crosby was anchored in Noah
The brig Pfiel; which once visited this port, | Bay when the Fideliter left, 

had three of her ç^w,murdered at. Bntari- I Concert-^ Geo. F. Wilson, has an-/
St Hol'n ,6 (^,b.e.rt>rcrbiPe,aF0- nouDced a programme of attractions for his
Capt. Homan, of the whaler Cornelius How- concert on Wednesday evening that cannot 
land, was sued by a nattve seaman in tbe fail to ensure a musical treat to all who at-
thrZh .i ?0U? hdamakgeS ^Stained tend. In addition to lady and gentlemen
through ill-treatment, by which his bands amateurs, Mr‘Wilson has succeeded in secnrV ; 
and feet became frozen and he maimed for ing the services of Madamé' Josephine
*1250 n \»T1S aWaÇd<dfi ^.seaman D'Ormypdne. of the most accomplished vocal-
$125Q. Capt. Homan at first defied: the ist» that ha» yet visited tita coast, who will ,
Court -and refused to pay, but on being in- appear for, the first time in. this city.. The
ZZt t CTT P6id tbe m0n6y' Mareh Md P«*«y families will also lend
CluT8 °°8 Paper8 againSt Ua ‘heir assistance on the occasion. The orches*

—------------____________ : ‘ra will be composed of tbe best instrumental
Thb Anniversary Dinner or the latent in the city. Fdr further particulars

French Benevolent Society took place see programmes.
last evening at the Colonial, end was one of Theatrical I» . i... ~T , .

lining Bank ot British Columbia. these questions because the '0
redolent with rumors to the effect ton of clean sulphurets is worth “from 
that our ootemporary, conceding an «300 to «400. A contract is about 
easy victory to the powerful opposi- being entered' into for the sale of a 
ttou of the Examiner, has disposed of large quantity at «320 a ton. The 
his Westminster town lots, and is pre- mine and mill together employ 175 
paring to establish himself in the men, and the penses of the estab- 
despised City of Victoria. We are lament are about $17,000 a month, 
aware-Abat Dame Humor-like our The shaft is down about' 400 feet ; 
cotemporary oLtbe Columbian-some- the lowest working level fa 320 feet, 
times relates'falsehoods, and perhaps We aré ‘told by old miners that our 
the wisest course to pursue would be Canon Creek quartz will yield $200 to the 
to content ourselves with a flat con- ton. If this statement be correct, tèo much 
tradiction of his mendacious -and energy cannot be shown by the managers in 
mischievous assertions ; bat since Pr0T't>g it to the world, so that» mill may be" 
the qualification of other honor-, etecled aDd Put in running order bèfore the 
able members has been question- 8umtner is over- A fair ;‘e8t of the rock 
ed by hjm, the fairest thing onr “7 thu8 b« had ; and if there are really

do i!to “Krit;thÔ ‘rutb f the rum0r- be satisfactorily shown, and money to erect 
The epe^ets at the n^pting who have machinery and set it going wifi be speedily 
had fch^lnotiVes misconstrued, thei* fptthçoming. Bat aotil it has .^eén 
retnarM-'misquctted, and their charao- established beyond donbt that we Hive 
ters assailed, whirfljAteffe.ring tb«-attai^ *“® 'eeonrees, we-oannot-eipeet to witneak1 
td passuon'ptided, will, no doubt, feel 8 favprob,e reaction,' What Grass Valley 
much as did the sailor when he was m- -h^i.. done, British Cblnmbia
run down by a heavy wagon and es- .and ww* if Proper enoonragement 
nn.nnH nninin«s ,, m a be 6,ven by the Government for the erectioncaped uninjured. “ Why do you grum- of a mill toAoropghly' teat the lode^ 
bio, you are not hurt?” asked a by- '__—iy_________
slander. «« It is not the hurt I’m The ExStitv* PsBrpatifln. 

grumbling about,” replied Jack, “ but Thè ? Columbian says that because 
it’s tfhe idea of being run down by a Mr Young will sit in the Council as

{Treasurer, Vancouver,Island willhave

etreete,
and. A ie. It was tu

d.:.
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» Alexander & Co..................
John Meakin,.........
Holder & Hart,...... .
8am’i Harris..........
Clarkson &Co..f.....
Barnard’s Express.,

............ ....Nanaimo, y. I.
................ do
•••_»•••••••••• .Com ox, _ .do
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.................. Lytton
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...........San Francisco

do
do
de

A.S. thnkbp.ni..
L. P. Fisher..... .
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Wm. B. Lake...
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G. Street..........

.....

do
own

.....^.element’s Lane, London
..............80 Cornhill,London
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Journalistic Presumption.

The remarks «fade at the capital 
meeting, some te» days ago, appear 
to have ‘riled’ our New Westminster 
cotemporaries considerably. The Ex~ 
aminer, although fat sea’ regarding its, 
facts and inferences, ie respectable in 
tone and keeps within the bounds of 
decency. The Columbian, however, is 
as flsnal—indecent, personal ancLun- 
trutbful in handling the question. 
Instead of producing facts to refute 
the arguments of the speakers at the 
meeting, and proving that New West
minster &as a legitimate title to the 
permanent location of the capital, he 
resorts to low personalities and abuse 
that would disgrace the veriest pot- 
house politician or’ ife in tho land.

tl”
Vi

the President çf the Society, M. Timmer- New Orleans ; Charles Thorne is engLfd to
See0’ t8 M Î V1C6"”bal:a by M' Cabn aDd appear at Lowell, Mass. ; Alonzo Phelps tan 
Secretary Merle, ex-Mayor Franklin, Messrs ,he star with Manager Lanagrishe af Den 
Holden and Keily of the Fire Department, ver Oi^, Colorado Terri,ory Fanny Mori 
Dr Car,all and members of the Press were gan Phelps was to open at Urn Athenenm 
present; the company numbering in all about Detroit, for two weeks; Saille Hinckley will 
50 persons. After an excellent dinner provided shortly • commence an engagement af the 
by Mods Dr.ard tbe following toasts were New York Theatre, in a spectacular piece 
proposed : La Société Français de Bien- brought by her from Paris P
faisance by the President. The Committee —----------------------- _
and President by M. Grancini. The attend- Theatrh To-Nioht—Tbe talented Pixley 
ing physician (Dr Powell) by the President. Siatera> assisted by Miss Jenny Arnot, the 
The doctor in responding paid a high com- Marshes and others, will give an entertain* 

s pliment to the benefits conferred by tbe ment this evening in the theatre, commencing 
Society and the advantages it offered to the witb the comic sketch of the • Stage-struck 
sick and needy. The Press by the President, Yankee,» in which Miss Annie Pixley will 
acknowledged by Messrs Harries, Deffis and Per8<>nate Fanny Magnet, an actress, with
Suter. The Fire Department proposed by BOnS and dance, and Miss Arnot a Yankee
M. Passetard acknowledged by Messrs Kelly 8ir*- To he followed by an interlude of sing* 
and Holden- Mr Franklin ex Mayor by the iD8 and dancing, and ending with the humor* 
President, Italy and the Italians by Mr oaa faro# of « A Ghost in Spite of Himself/ 
Holden, ably acknowledged by M: Grancini. *11 who wish to pass an agreeable even 
The healths of the founder of the io8 patronise Marsh’s entertainment tot 
Society, M. Driard, the Treasurer and I B'ght.
Secretary M. Promis and M Merle, and of, From thb Sandwich Islands—The schr. 
Dr Oarrall were severally proposed and met Premier Cani»ln t™l. , .
with suitable responses, when members ° P !° LoodoD> arnved ,n Porl
present were invited to favor the company yeslerday mornmg fro™ Honolulu, after a
with eongs, and a -graceful termination waî S.h DecemZ’7'^0' Sh8 ^ ^

Bi... » ,h= b, lle

m ir-ss ~Queen.” | sage ; vessel laboring and straining ranch,
and shipping a great deal of water on deck, 

Bute Inlbt Bail way—Mr Waddington I her cabin and keeping the
and Mr Pearkes returned from New West- ataDt,j' Bt the pumps. We are indebted to 
minster on Saturday. They bad a most Captain London for files of Hawaiian papers.
agreeable interview with His Excellency, and e-------------------------- —-----
we learn that there is every prospect of tbe bt7MASS Produce—Messrs Chadley Bros.
request for an extension of the charter from I inn™”8 °n lb® Sama88 Prairies, have made

3000 pounds of most excellent butter this 
• They had twenty acres of vegeta

bles and fifteen- tons of buckwheat.

not alone bright—it is novel. Mr 
Young isWe feel that we cannot too fre

quently and forcibly urge upon 
readers the importance of thoroughly 
prospecting the auriferous quartz leads 
discovered during the past season at 
Cariboo and Big Bend; Nothing will 
so much add to the prosperity of the 
country and the re-establishment of its 
good name abroad as a knowledge of 
the fact that we have

at is article readable. 
He does nothing hut abuse 1 abuse 1 
abuse 1 his opponents and blackguard 
the advocates of the removal of the 
seat of Government to a place where 
nature designed it should be. But 
abuse of the speakers is not the whole 
of our

Crown officer, and goes 
into the douncil as a member of the 
Government, just as Mr Franks would 
have done had he not been dismissed. 
A member of the Government is 
thing; a representative of the people, 
whether elected or appointed, is 
another. The Union Act says : In 
order that the Island may be repre* 
seated, the members of the Council 
shall be twenty-three instead of fif
teen. The members of the Govern 
ment in the new Council, including 
Mr Young, will be the same in 
her as before Union. It therefore 
follows that the mainland has got one 
more representative than it is legally 
entitled to, and that the Council is 
unconstitutionally constituted. Does 

ootemporary understand the ques
tion now ?

renderei
our

one

cotemporary’s offence against 
good taste and decency. Forgetful of 
the fact that he is himself a member 
of the Council, that will soon be 
called on to consider the advisability 
of the removal of the capital ; for
getting that only a few weeks havq 
elapsed since he issued his address to 
'the electors of New Westminster’ 
and solicited their votes to place him 
in an honorable position, for which his 
style of writing proves that he is en
tirely unfitted,—what do we find this 
model legislator and would be < leader 
of public opinion’ engaged in doing ? 
Why, nothing more nor less than tra
ducing the characters of the electors 
and their representatives in the follow
ing choice language :

one or more 
well defined quartz leads that are pay
ing dividends. Alluvial diggings are 
well enough while they last, but this 
description of mining is never lasting, 
and, so far as the prosperity of the 
masses are concerned, only serves to 
pave the way to the ‘ testimony of 
the rocks.’ California struggled for 
years, and never enjoyed any real, 
permanent prosperity until quartz 
mining was well understood and in 
full blast. Ephemeral towns started 
up in every direction throughout the 
mines, only to last as long as the dig
gings and then die out. The discovery 
ot quartz leads in California and the

‘‘The nine so-called elective members knowledge ot tho means to work them 
bsve been, in some way or other, elected by wbicb has been gained in the last ten

ÎMSsaS ”.‘7oh«! stTJ “7
manner of it. Every resident, ot whatever th chest States of the Union. Nô- 
naiionality, creed or color, who has been in Tada State, which in I860 contained

°",y ,1600 °°* bo"“ °l-* 
the foreigner, who was but waiting the at- P°Pr-latlon ot 75,000 ; and wherever in
fhla rvilbe DfKt 8teamer 10 carry him from the Golden State quartz has been die-

it “ve'ed' “ be"d th« b-r thnmP »f -he
required a half-hour’s tuition and a second 8taDBPer8 a8 they crush the rock and eXi
name ot thetandMatom'^V0 artM:ulale >he tract tho «old' In Grass Valley there 
had been dragged up, standing ‘uporequ^ ar® ten dividend paying mines in 

ootiog with the resident British subject ! Is camp (some of thorn very heavy

s ce“i in tbi8 “w. ““ • *>=»„
country, but being mere • birds of passage’ more that are in a fair Way to come
Coun“cHDyso0consïtUdn8,iïecan ïiselv and "!*^ 8a™6 ^ Th® bullion 
jndicionsly be committed the power ed de ahlPmenta are large), and gradually in- 
nn^8 8°°h questions as the one under dis- creasing. The Eureka is the best mine

to,V-Uey. I- •» purchased 
contemplated for e, single moment.»’ y —together with its 20-stamp mill—

something over & year ago, for the 
sum of «400,000, and paid for itself in 
thirteen months. The gross product 
of thé mine for the year ending Sept 
30, 1866, was «536,431 4L After de
ducting stores, repairs, labor and all 
othrbr. expenses, a net profit remained 
of «368,042 2,8. The average yield of 
the rock per ton fas «4715. The total 
cost of mining and working it, per ton, 
was «13 75. The mill was not running

num*

our

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Monday, Jan 21

Fell among Thieves—Louis Delanger, an 
honest appearing.Teuton, visited Johnson’s 
Lager Beer Xiioon on Friday, night last, 
and was in via •: lo take a hand in a game of 
cards * for the drinks,’ with five or six fellows 
who were sitting at a table. After imbibing 
* one glass’ of tbo nectar, Lonis’ head began 
to swie, and, losing his self- possession, he 
pulled out a handful of gold coin and notes 
and exhibited them to the greedy eyes of his 
qnondatn friends. Shortly afterwards, in a 
glorious state of * how-come-yon-so V onr 
Teuton left the cellar and wended bis oncer-

men con-

twenty- one to twenty-five years, and 
additional land along the line of road being 
granted. One thing is certain,—whether the . .
local Government acta in a liberal spirit or gether 10 tbe Sumass and Chilliwack aec:i 
not towards the Company, the English capi- the.re bave been over two hundred' 
talists who have sabscribed to the stock are Wblch TeSe,abI«8 have been reared. They 
ia earnest, and will in a few months commence baVe 8,80 f,eared.lwo handred tobacco plants

successfully. Mr T. York has made four 
thousand pounds of butter, and had ten 
cultivated with vegetables.—Examiner.

some seasontain way homeward. His route lay along 
Oormbrunt street, and as he staggered past 
one of ibe filtby-looking dens that abound 
in that delightful locality, be was suddenly 
seized from behind, an arm was pressed 
against his windpipe, and, deprived of con
sciousness, he rolled on the gfound, the 
helpless prey of five or six scoundrel^ who 
rifled his pockets of his treasure—amounting 
to $370—and left him to recover as beet he 
conld. The dash of rain in his face awakened 
the poor fellow after a short time, and he 
made his way to the barracks, where he told 
his story. Messrs Welch and VYoollucott im
mediately started on the scent, and within 
an hour had two of the hardest-looking fel
lows in the town in custody! A partial ex
amination took place on Saturday, and the 
case lies over until to-morrow. The prison- 
ers—who are named Kelly and Morgan—are

- *»■•>* ».
p 8 render traveling even by- thu primitive

mode of conveyance uncertain and danger* 
oust

Alto-
one ons
con acres on

the first link in the overland railway, with the 
initial point at the heai^of Bute Inlet. 
What a glorious triumph the completion of 
this road will be to the old man who has for 
years borne up patiently beneath the load of 

unprincipled, narrow-eouled 
journalist at thé Capital has showered upon 
him, and has at last brought hie great philan
thropic scheme to a successful issue. Men 
like Waddington live ia history as benefac
tors of their race, long alter their calumniators 
are forgo tten.

acre*

Return of the Entebprihe.—The steam* ‘ 
er Ent-rprisu returned on Saturday from 
New . Westminster, with forty passengers 
and a small amount of treasure. Among the 
passengers we noticed Messrs Pearkes, Wad* 
diogtoo, Pearse, Moorhead, Nicol, Norris, 
Lamb, Pitfield, Conway and Beak; The 
Enterprise reports but little wind when cross
ing the golf, which is not a little extraor
dinary when we remember the hard gale 
that blew here all day.

dirt that an
If what the honorable writer has said 

concerning the “ nine so-called elective 
members ” and their “ conetitneats ” 
had been applied to just one of their 
Dumber—and that one himself—we 
might be disposed to adopt his re
marks as faithful to life. But when 
he boldly traduces every constituency 
rom Victoria to Cariboo, and de

nounces their representatives as “birds

No Communication by steamer is 
had with the upper river. Navigation is

now

Mechanics’ Institute— The Elocution 
Class will meet this evening, at eight 
o’elook, when readings and recitations will bg 
given by members.

week; the sufferer in the first instance» not 
caring to prosecute, left on the Activa.

7
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I.

?s Sarsaparilla,
id remedy, in which we have labored 
the most effectual alterative that can 
It is a concentrated extract of Para 
a, so combined with other substances 
later alterative_ , , power as to afford an
ltidote tor the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
cure. It is believed that such a rem- 
ited by those who suffer from Stru- 
plaints, and that one which will ac- 
heir cure must prove of immense ser- 
is large class of our afflicted fellow- 
Bow completely this compound will 
leen proven by experiment on many 
st cases to be found of the followin'»

la and Scrofulous Complaints, 
s and Eruptive Diseases, TIl^ 
Iples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
iCald Head, Syphilis and Syphi- 
I’ections, Mercurial Disease, 
NEURALGIA OR Tic DoULOUREAUX,
I Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
ts, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, 
the whole class of comfflair 
ItiiY of the Blood.
hpound will be found a "great pro- 
lalth, when taken in the spring, to ex- 
1 humors which fester in the blood at 
i of the year. By the timely expul- 
m many rankling disorders are nipped 

Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
üre themselves from the endurance of 
ins and ulcerous sores, through which 
I will strive to rid itself of corruptions, 
ped to do this through the natural
I the body by an alterative medicine.
It the vitiated blood whenever yon- 
purities bursting through the skin in 
ruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when
P is obstructed and sluggish in the 
nse it whenever if is foul, and your
II tell you when. Even where 
disorder is felt, people enjoy better
live longer, for cleansing the blood. 

Wood healthy, and all is well ; but 
abulnm of life disordered, there can 
k health. Sooner or later something 
png, and the great machinery of life 
ft or overthrown.
11a has, and deserves much, the repu- 
ccomplishing these ends. But the 
ben egregiously deceived by prepara- 
partly because the drug alone has not 
Ie that is claimed for it, but more be- 
r preparations, pretending to be con
structs of it, contain but little of the 
irsaparilla, or any thing else, 
ate years the public have been misled 
fttles, pretending to give a quart of 
Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
I been frauds upon the sick, for they 
plain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
Irative properties whatever. Hence, 
painful disappointment has followed 
the various extracts of Sarsaparilla 
the market, until the name itself is 

Ised, and has become synonymous 
Ition and cheat. Still we call this 
(Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
py as shall rescue the name from tho 
[quy which rests upon it. And we 
|ve ground for believing it has vir
ile irresistible by the ordinary run of 
lit is intended to cure. In order to 
I complete eradication from the sys- 
ledy should be judiciously taken ac- 
Erections on the bottle.
I" ) PREPARED BY Ï

I. C. AYER/& CO.,
L O W E L L,J M A S s/
[per Bottle; Six Bottles fbp&Sa

gjnsmg

no

s Cherry Pectoral
itself such a renown for the cure of 
y of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
tirely unnecessary for us to recount L 
of its virtues, wherever it has been 

As it has long been in constant nse 
this section, we need not do more 
tlie people its quality is kept up to 
iver has been, and that it may be re- 
i for their relief all it has ever been

•X

’s Cathartic Pills',
FOR THE CURE OF

[Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Foul Stomach, Erysipelas,^ Headache, 
patism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases, 
Maint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors ana 
I Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din- 
t for Purifying the Blood. 
lugar-coated, so that the most sensi- 
e.them pleasantly, and they are the 
It in the world for all the purposes 
physic.
nts per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.

mbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 
ind eminent personages, have lent 
to certify the unparalleled useful- 

e remedies, but our space here will 
the insertion of them. The Agents 
i furnish gratis our American Al- 
fhich they are given; with also full 
of the above complaints, and the 

[at should be followed for their cure. 
b put off by unprincipaled dealers 
preparations they make more profit 
id Ayer’s, and take no others. The 
be best aid there is for them, and 
lhave it.
medies are for salbJasr—

MOORE, & CO..
►rner of Y nies and Langley streets!

Td’s Fluid Magnesia
Is the great remedy for

the Stomach, Headache, 
Indigestion, Sour Eructa, 

and Billions Affections.
is the Pfiysiclan’s cure for

GOUT.
BOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints of 
Ithe Bladdef, and in cases of

fD FEVERISH IRRITABILITY OF 
SKIN,

kteful eooling eels. As a safe and gentle 
Ifams, Children, Delicate Females, and for 
I Pregnancy. Dinneford’s Magnesia is india 
when laken with the Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms
nil Effervescing Saline Aperient

PREPARED BY

NEFORDS& CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

oggists and Storekeepers throughout the 
World.

iBk for'41 DinnePord’s Magnesia,” and see 
fe Co. is on^tivery Bottle ^nd Lj$bel.

V1

WANTED.
B GIRL TO SEW AMD A
rl to do light ht-u^e work.

MRS. WILLIAMSt N, 
Cornef- View and Douglas stree

to
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EteMq Irifeÿ CnlnM believe there would be two votes to 
one cast in favor of abandoning the 
subsidy altogether, rather than 
tinue it at the present ruinous rate. 
Our people are too sensible not to see 
that to incur liabilities that there are no

ACTD chronic:us. On Saturday, we found the body of 
Joseph Macoamara on the beach, and we 
buri ed him in the afternoon, the natives 
digging the graves for us. On Sunday after
noon, the sea having gone down considerable, 
the Japanese officers took me off to the rock 
the ship struck on, and likewise to thé other
islands. There were no pieces of wreck on vibe department.

prospects of discharging, would be not °f,at?oat tbe tock i bu‘ the weather bays of _ Mr Gowen stated that a Committee of the 
„ , j. , all the other islands were lull, even the Eire Department, headed by the Chief En-
only dishonest, bu^mtholong nui, lower ffiàètt anff Veams"Twig spImtSeTup" ginner. bad raff iTi interview with members : 
disastrous. However much they might ™to small pieces, and some of the wreck tbe Conucil, who furnished a statement to

come it must; and they are too nnsel- we sloped io the village no other bodies were Department, and that the ageots of the In- 
fish to demand that the Colony shall washed on shore. On the 12th we went in a surance Companies had signified their wil- 
hti nlnntred doener into fjunk t0 another village along the coast, and bngness to supply tbe immediate wants ofthe
De plu gea deeper into debt for the |rom there took ponies across the island to a Department by advancing an amount equal
purpose of fostering the peculiar in- town on the other side. We stopped there, tbe rate levied upon their respee- 
terests of Victoria. While the Island, a‘emple till Monday, August 26tb. Jive Companies under the Municipal By-

. -I • ’ We then started in two junks to Prince Sat- ,aw> pr°v>ded that such amount be placed to
to insure Union, has given up the zuma’s head town, Kagosima. It took us their credit should the provisions of the
great blessing of Free Trade, and is three days to get there. Left Kagosima for by-law be enforced. Attention was also 

"nronarfirl tn malrn otili „„„ ; Nagasaki, in a Japanese steamer belonging called to the defective state of the hoses, andprepared to make still greater sacn- t0 the Prince of Satzuma, on Tuesday, Sep* the necessity of its being placed in proper
fices to secure the general prosperity 10th, aud arrived in Nagasaki on the 12th. ord8r-. He suggested the appointment of a 
of the Colony, New Westminster is The Prince of Satzuma was most kind to us, Committee to wait upon the Fire Agents 

, , .... . supplying us with clothes, and whatever else wllh a view to perfecting the arrangements
not only not Willing to forego a Single we required, aod/orwarded us at bis own ex lor procuring such temporary aid. 
advantage she previously enjoyed, but Pen8e to the Consul at Nagasaki. We were Section 8 of tbe rules of order having been 
actually demands new ones in addU never ,without 8uard8- aDd wherever we snspeoded, a resolution passed on motion of 

? went the people followed us in hundreds Mr Lewis; embodying the substance of tbe
tion. The old selfish spirit that kept and treated ns kindly. We cannot restrain above, and constituting the Fire Wardens a 
the interior of the mainland from pro- ^rom testifying our sincere thanks to Prince Committee for the purpose.

Saizuma and his people, for the affable and Cn motion of Mr Hebbard, His Worship 
kind manner in which they treated us during tbe Mayor was authorized to apply to Ilia 
tbe time we were in their country, which we Excellency the Governor for a temporary 
shall ever bear io remembrance.” loan of $1000 to meet the pressing neces-

(Signed,) si‘ies of the Council.
Frederick Taylor, Second mate.
Thomas Guymar, A. B.

Petition from the Settlements.
The following petition from settlers and 

residents in Chemainia district has been 
brçught down by Mr T. G. Askew, for pres
entation to His Excellency tbe Governor :

British

Municipal Council. The “ Grotto ”, , wi|l be reopened to-dav
under the proprietorship of the two Macs- 
Messrs McNiffe & McDougall. Mr McNiffe 
is well known as the popular Boniface of the 
Vancouver. The saloon has been 
handsomely decorated and the 
supplied with the best brand of liquors.

Monday, Jan. 14.
Council met at 7:45 p. m. Present, His 

Worship the Mayor and Councillors Gowen, 
Lewis, Layzell and Hebbard.

Tuesday, January 22,AND CHRONICLE. con-
An Executive Usurpatii

The Imperial Act that uni 
Colonies of Vancouver Isla 
British Columbia under one ' 
ment, provided that the extin 
section should enjoy a repres 
of eight, members in the Lei 
Council. It was not set forth 
these members should be eli 
appointed; whether they sti 
official or nomôfficiàl—or whet] 
should belong to the Bri; 
Justices lately gazetted by Hit 
lency. The rule is laid dot 
law is established—that cigb 
bers shall be the number of 
representatives. There is no 
cation in theater ms of the Acj 
or any other respect—no hole 
which either Daniel O’Cotj 
Frederick Seymour could d 
coach-and-four or any other 
large or small. The Act distinJ 
unqualifiedly lays down that, 
that the Island may be reprj 
the number of representativi 
be twenty-three instead of j 
and that Act is as binding on Gl 
Seymour as it is on any of thel 
and dutiful subjects ” of Her j 
who recognize him as their Gq 
How has His Excellency card 
the law ? By neglecting or i 
to give the Island more thaJ 
representatives. The mainland 
fore, is secure in possession of 
members out of twenty-three 
it must be clear to every unpre 
mind that it can only rightfj 
claim to filteen. Why are th 
of the Island thus ignored 1 "V 
we compelled, day after day I 
monstrate against the unconsti 
acts of the Executive towards 
pie who, in the trusting ley 
tneir hearts, placed themselvd 
pletely in the hands of a Gove 
which, if it studied its own in 
would foster and encourage 
than destroy their liberties ? 
the mere mockery of represe 
such as we now have, there is 
hope for ; but such as it is w 
and demand every tight guarai 
under the Union Act. The G 
has no power to curtail our rep 
tion, and any attempt to do 
usurpation of one of the mosj 
privileges of a Briton that 
be excused or palliated. I] 
Governor Seymour has nevér r 
section to which we refer. JE 
he is not aware that while h 
for loyalty from the people, h 
tnally guilty of an act of disloy 
wards them that savors of des 
Eight members are laid down 
number of our représentât! v 
His Excellency can with id 
override the Act in one respectJ 
in all. If he can deprive us 
representative, he can sweep 
all. If he can disregard one Act 
Imperial Parliament, he pq 
greater powers than are vested 
Majesty,—and may by a dash 
pen, at any moment reduce us 
level of Russian serfs. Here 
section of the Union Act, wq 
recommend to the careful 
of His Excellency :

4. On the Union Act takin_ 
the form of Government axis 
Vancouver Island as a séparai 
ony shall cease, and the Pow 
Authority qf the Executive 
meut and of tbe Legislature e 
in British Columbia shall ext 
and over Vancouver Island ; 
order that provision may be mi 
thq Representation of vancou’ 
apd in the Législative Council < 
ish C.olumbia after the Unit 
maximum number of Council 
the Legislative Council of Brit 
lumbia after the Union shall, 
is otherwise provided by lawl 
thority, be Twenty-three insi 
Fifteen.

Tuesday, January 22, 1867, very 
bar well

A Dishonest Policy,
Tbe-etter recklessness that charac

terizes the course our Hew Wests 
minster cotemporary of the Examiner* 
when dealing with questions that are 
likely soon to agitate, if they do not 
shake to its political centre the en
tire Colony, is to be deplored and re
gretted. All sensible people are agreed 
that the Colony cannot support the 
expensive system of Government 
which had obtained through times 
past ; and one of the principal argu
ments advanced by those who favored 
Union, was that the Government of the 
united Colony could be conducted 
with a very small additional expense 
to that required in the government of 
one ; that but one set of officials would 
be necessary instead of two; and that 
in all matters connected with the Gov
ernment of the country, the most 
rigid economy could be observed with
out detriment to the public service. 
Long before Union, the most careless 
observer of the affairs of either 
Colony must have been aware that a 
“ deadlock ” was approaching, • and 
that with a rapidly decreasing re
venue, a depleted population, and an 
official staff out of all proportion 
to the requirement s ot the country, 
there was but little hope of either sec
tion, if they continued apart, escaping 
the clutches of the officers of 
the Bankruptcy Court. After the 
proclamation of Union, it was under
stood that the Governor would carry 
out to the letter a rigid Retrenchment 
policy ; that all salaries would be ma
terially reduced, and that all un
necessary expenses whonld be cut off 
It was while actuated by a desire to 
carry out this understanding, no doubt, 
that His Excellency commenced the 
work of reducing the salaries of some 
of the officials—his own, it is said, 
among the number—but the moment 
the first notices are served, the 
Examiner is found snapping at his 
heels—recommending that the notices 
shall be recalled, and thtat he under
worked and overpaid servants shall be 
reinstated in their salaries,because some 
of them “ have families and others 
have establishments to maintain I ” 
The hundreds of poor families in 
the Colony must bear excessive taxa-

Thb Rebus—The answer to the enigma 
propounded in yesterday’s Colonist is thus 
furnished by the author : Yacuna, Iris, Call-, 
gala, Terminus, Odysseus, Rba, Ilione, 
tyages. The New Westminster 
fused to publish this trifle by 
answer.

As-
papers re- 

reason of the

Mb Nicol, the Nanaimo Gazette 
resigned as Legislative Councillor.

says, has

information received at this office, bowem 
leads us to the belief that 
statement is incorrect.

our cotemporary’s

Auction Sale of Tovs-The remainder of 
Zmn’s stock of toys will be sold 
Davies & Co., at the 
street to-day. A chance is oflered to any 
person desiring to go into the toy business.

by J. P. 
store, Government

The Dry Dock—Necessity of.
grossing that Hew Westminster might 
reap the benefit of public money spent 
in her midst, is at work endeavoring 
to shape the policy of the Government 
so as to involve the Colony still deeper 
in debt by the erection of public 
buildings on the mainland, and by the 
continuance of the seat of Government

Messrs Editors :—I am glad to see by 
your issue of this morning that the opening 
°L.the Bute Inlet road is to be carried 
effect. This will unquestionably be one 
substantial step towards progress in the 
Lolony. Its ultimate consequences are in
calculable, The next step in tbe same di
rection will perhaps be the contemplated rail 
road across the British North American ‘ 
Continent, which will constitute the great 
high way from Eogland to her vast nos- 
sessions m the East-placing themfmmn,h0ne',Hb,rd °f tbeir Posent distant 
from the old country. This will neces
sarily lift British Columbia from her 
present miserable insignificance into un
told importance But while this great 
scheme is uoder consideration and is 
occupying years of thought and energy to 
mature, we require some more immediate 
movement to resuscitate and keep us in life
-Y?,.?-911 in®iv,ab|y die out, and never 
behold the grand consumation. We have it 
is j true, at length realised the long talked ’of 
and much desired Union. We have 
process a system of retrenchment that 
cuirent expenses may not continue in 
of our returns, and we may succeed in secur
ing the location of the Capital at’ Victoria 
and Esquimau. But what then 7 with all 
these advantages we must continue poor and 
miserably small unless we convert some of 
our vaunted resources into millions of circu
lating dollars—unless 
source "

into
. MUNICIPAL BY-LAW.

Council then went into Committee of tbe 
Whole on this by-law, and alter passing 
some amendments, reported progress and ad
journed till Monday evening next.

Summary Court.at a point where neither regard ior 
the health of the officials nor the 
proper discharge of the public business 
demand it should be established. It 
is the old game Westminster has 
always successfully carried on with 
the interior towns and Cariboo that 
is about to be played on Vic
toria now. It is the pitch-and-toss 
trick of the sharper with the rustic— 
“ heads, I win ; tails, you lose.” 
Whichever side of the coin comes up, 
Westminster grabs the «takes. We 
know not whether the articles that 
have appeared on these important 
questions are the result of official in
spiration, or whether they are purely 
the ideas of our Capital cotem
poraries ; but we do know that if the 
mail subsidy be renewed, the official 
staff kept up to its present standard 
of . inefficiency and expenditure, and 
the Capital continued in its present 
location, the revenue of the country 
will not suffice to meet the expenses 
of Government by many thousand 
dollars, and that the Colony will be 
simply running a race with the con
stable which mast terminate in an 
easy victory for the latter.

(Before Chief Justice Needham.)

Monday, Jan. 14.
Rabson vs. Williams—Action to 

$112, vaine of a load of potatoes which it 
was alleged defendant failed to deliver plain
tiff as per agreement. Judgment for defend
ant.

TV His Excellency the Governor of 
Columbia and its Dependencies.

We, tbe undersigned, settlers of Chemainis 
District, Vancouver Island, most humbly beg 
to call your Excellency’s most serious atten
tion to the great inconvenience that we now 
labor under from the want of a regular steam 
communication with Victoria and Nanaimo.

There being now upwards of thirty (30) 
individuals io this settlement, and our pro
duce—which is now considerable—will, we 
hope, be on the increase, and it is well known 
that there is a large amount of good agricul
tural land in this district, as yet unoccupied, 
which we think would be immediately settled 
on if the steamer were to call regularly ou 
her way to and from Nanaimo and Victoria, 
as she passes only about a mile and a half 

.from Horseshoe Bay, which is a good and 
convenient harbor and handy to ns alt. We 
have this year cut a road through the settle
ment to this place, and George Askew will 
put up a good wharf there, in tbe vicinity of 
his sawmill, so soon as he knows that a 
steamer will call regularly.

At present the only means we have of com
municating with Victoria aud Nanaimo is 
with our boats or canoes, which usually take 
us from six to twelve days, and «^attended 
with considerable personal risk as well as loss 
of time, besides having to leave onr places 
to the mercy of the Indians during our ab
sence, and often when we return find them 
stripped of nearly everything movable; and 
our letters, which are sometimes of great im
portance, are sometimes left at Maple Bay 
for a week before we receive them, and some 
of us have paid five dollars ($5) for tbe bring
ing up of a single letter, and other things in 
like proportion.

And further, we beg to statè that our set
tlement is often tbe scene of tbe most fearful 
intoxication amongst the Indians, who are re
gularly supplied by certain crafts from Vic
toria, and of which we regret to say We 
in a measure prevented from informing 
against, as they are the only means of :: 
munication we have, except by our boats or 
canoes as before stated.

So, from the above mentioned facts, your 
Excellency will readily perceive the necessity 
of the steamer calling herb, as well as at the 
Other eéttlements ; seeing we have to pay 
the real estate tax, while they do not (except 
Salt Spring Island). We, therefore, hope 
your Excellency will cause the, steamer Sir 
James Douglas, or any steamer that may be 
on the route, to call here.

Tbe bearer of this, Mr G. Askéw, will give 
your Excellency any further information you 
may requiréi j ' ■

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, 
will ever pray.

Signed by John W. Edwards, H. Fuller, 
C. Loat, and sixteen other settlers.

Chemainis, V.L, 10th January, 1867.

recover

Eioing vs. Wilson & Murray—Action to re
cover a balance of account alleged to be due 
for labor performed by plaintiff while in de
fendant’s employ in Big Bend. Offsets were 
proved,- and tbe Chief Justice allowed $53 
to plaintiff.

Trade Assignees of “ Grotto ” vs. King— 
Action to upset a bill of sale of effects alleg
ed to have been improperly made by bank
rupts to defendants. Jury trial. The case, 
which promises to be a long one, was partly 
heard, when it was laid over until Tuesday.

King vs. McCann—Nonsuit ordered.

also in
our

excess

we open up some 
of wealth that shall roll in upon us in 

a perpetual tide. We have seen enough of 
ntfulness of gold mining to depend (if we are 
wise) any longer upon that. , We must know, 
lllwe have common reason, that a Governor, 
how wise soever or well intentiohed. is but 
humaQ being whose powers are necessarily 
limited, and that it would be unjust to expect 
from him what mortal man cannot accom
plish ; we must therefore look further if we 
would reasonably expect substantial and 
growing prosperity. Now there is a resource 
(among many) to which we have never 
repaired, and one which if it had had been 
sufficiently appreciated in the past, would 
have contributed largely towards the preven
tion of our present collapse. 1 refer to the 
construction of a dry dock at Esquimau. 
We sent out of this UoJopy a large sum ot 
money last year for the repairs ot our fleet, 
and lost the opportunity of realising a much 
larger sum from other vessels, because, for
sooth, we bad no dock into which a boat of 
any magnitude could be received, 
there the required accommodation nearer 
than San Francisco or the Sandwich Islands, 
while! there is a repeated and most urgent 
demand for such accommodation here. 
Look at thé plain facts. of the case. if we 
bad a dry dock in our beautilul land-locked 
and capacious harbor we should at once 
open a refuge for every disabled boat ih the 
Sound—repair every damage sustained by 
that part of our mercantile navy which visits 
these shores—retain for circulation among 
ourselves the vast annual sums necessarily 
expended on our fleet, lay Russian America 
under tribute, and last of all, but not least of 
all, hold out a most attractive inducement to 
the entire North Pacific whale fishery, to 
make Vancouver their winter quarters.
Some men can see no gold but in nuggets_
no advantages but in wild speculation in 
lands, or investments at a ruinous rate of in
terest ; but let us not be deluded, some thing 
very different, something more certain is 
essential to colonial greatness. It has been 
estimated by a competent judge that if we 
had a dry dock, not less than two hundred 
hands would be kept in daily employ. If 
reckon the wages to average five dollars per 
man per day, there would be one thousand 
dollars per day paid in wages. Three hun
dred thousand dollars per annum ; and every 
dollar of this money would be circulated 
among ns. Consequently there would not 
be a man in aoy business or profession but 
would be advantaged, while the smile of hope 
would play upon the countenance of all. I 
I' -ve written before on our neglected agricul
tural interests, and I am pleased to know 
that the work of raising our own supplies 
has been commenced. “God speed tbe 
plough.” But we must not rest herej; we 
mu9t find remunerative employment for 
skilled labor. We must not allow valuable 
men, shipwrights, joiners, &c., to leave 
shores for want of employment, when the 
work which wonld feed tbemselvesjwould 
enrich our colony—when their labor would 
convert our oak and pine forests into dollars. 
We have the prerequisites to an nnpteoe* 
dented extent. We can fell our own timber, 
make our own pitch, dig our own coal, &c. 
In fine, if we set to work in earnest, that a 
very few years will bring an amount of com
mercial prosperity jthat will be worthy of the 

|ubrity of our climate, and the beauty of 
our 'scenery.

J. O. Davie, Iff. R. O. S., &c.

Com ox.—A correspondent writing to us 
from the above settlement, says : “It is a 
great pity that the settlers in a distiict like 
this cannot have a justice of the peace aod 
constable the same as in Cowichan, so that 
in a case like that of Harrnp’s they should 
not be compelled to act without the sanction 
of any law save that of self-preservation. I 
do not mean to insinuate that we should 
have a highly paid stipendiary magistrate ; 
on tbe contrary, I consider that such an in
stitution among poor people is a curse more 
fatal than no authority at àll. I repeat that 
a system which works well io Cowichan will 
work equally well here.”—Nanaimo Gazette.

Theatrical—Everybody, of course, in
tends ghing to the theatre to-morrow eve
ning to see the entertainment; given by our 
Amateurs for the benefit of that useful and 
deserving institution, the Fire Department, 
and it would be well to bear in mind that 
the box office will be open for securing seats 
between 11 a.tr.. and 2 p.m. to-day and to* 
morrow. We learn that the Amateurs expect 
a company of distinguished male and female 
artistes by the Sound steamers, who will 
furnish an interlude of rare attractions in 
music, song and dance.

Wesleyan Missionary Meeting.—The 
Rev. Mr Hines, an eminent and gifted speaker 
from the American side, the Rev. Mr Whitei 
of New Westminster, with some able lay
men, will address tbe meeting in the Wes
leyan Church this evening. Methodism jo 
America is just completing a century of ex
istence, and its almost unprecedented pro
gress during this period,' no less than its 
potent influence in fashioning the future of 
the Continent, which owes it so much, wil, 
no doubt, be eloquently illustrated and en
forced to-night. Chair taken at 7 o’clock.

Direct Taxes—The Assessor has left 
notices demaoding the returns for transac
tions under the Trades’ License and Salaries 
Acts- It is presumed that when the Legis
lative Council meets these bills will be re
pealed at once. Now, these collections 
bear heavily on the people after an unusually 
dull season ; but as the Governor does not 
appear disposed to Suspend their operation, 
we suppose they mast be paid—for the last1 
time.

English ;Shipping Bound Here.—The 
Hudson Bay Company’s bark Princess Royal, 
loading at London, will be commanded by 
Capt. Anderson, formerly of the sch. Alberni, 
and is well known here 
tarte, is coming out to load with 
spars at Capt. Stamp’s new mills, Burrard’s 
Inlet ; she is a very large and fine vessel.... 
The bark Aid was loading at Liverpool for 
Janion, Green and Rhodes, to sail shortly 
with a miscellaneous cargo.

Snow continued to fall throughout Sunday 
night, and hoàt lies lully six inches on the 
ground. Yesterday was bright, clear and 
mild ; more snow fell last night.
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tuesday, Jan 15

Wreck of the Cyclone,—Twenty 
Lives lost.

Most of our readers will remember the 
clipper ship Cyclone, belonging to Aberdeen, 
and commanded by Captain Alexander 
Brace, which twice visited onr port, with,
English freight. We regret to notice in our 
exchanges that a despatch has been received 
at the Foreign office from Her Majesty’s Con
sulate, at Nagasaki, announcing tbe total, 
wreck of the unfortunate ship, on the south
west coast of the Island of Tanega Tima, 
and loss of the ‘Master and nineteen of the 
crew. Thq following is a transcript of tbe 
deposition on oath of the three survivors :

“ We left Sydney on the 22nd of last June, 
bound to Shanghai and experienced strung 
lair winds until about latitude 6 south ; after
wards winds light and variable. On the 12th 
of July, in latitude 12 N, lost our lore and 
main topmasts. On Tnursday, August 8th, 
it was blowing a gale from S to S E, with a 
very low glass and heavy sea, steering W jg 
N, At 4 p. m. gale increasing ; hauled to
ihe wind on her port tack under close-reefed PoLICE CouRT.-Jim, a Fort Rupert In- 
fore and maintopsails, and foretopmast-stay- ,. . , , , ^
sail. Dnring the night wind still increasing, dian, was fined $10, or in default, a month’s 
very dark, with: vivid lightning and heavy hard labor, for stealing a blanket from 
rains ; glass 29 30 ; corposants flying about Charley, of the same tribe. Jim, a Bella
on the yard-arm. About 1:45 a. m. on Fri- Bella Indian, was visited with a like penalty 
day, tbe 9th, was roused out of bed with the , ; . rT J
cry of land to leeward. Jumped on deck ; ^or assaulting Bill, a Simpsean Indian 
captain going up at the same time. The with a knife. It appeared that the two tribes 
ship having scarcely any headway on had a drunken free fight on the Reserve on 
her, tried to wear her, but whilst hauling in Sunday, and Jim had recourse to cold steel, 
the weather main braces she touched on a . a. . , , „ ,.
reef, but went over it, and the next sea was ,Dfllctme aD "«’V WOUDd on the arm of b,i 
broadside on against the rook, tbe lightning opponent. Moses Solomon, Indian trader, 
showing it. to toe.about fifty feet high, com- was charged with obtaining a sum of $19 50 
pletely, sqappt^pd^p ^ 4û,wn ; the second under false ptetences from ai Stickeen In
sea the masts went; and the third she turned f •, M.
over on Ler fleam ends, deck towards the d'aa chief, named Ned. Tbe charge arose 
rock, and went down, she being then almost °nt of a trading transaction for tobacco ; the 
entirely broken up. Not more than five Indian allegiog that he had deposited tbe 
minutes elapsed Irom the time she first m0ney with Solomon, who undertook to

rKSti tit “ “»• » »■■».
hour on some of the spare, when I managed tobacco, and when he called for it, the 
to reach another island at daylight ; found former said, Ned must takb a whole box, 
that I was on one of a group of five small, valued at $50, or he should not bave either
islands close to tho mainland, and ths rocks . l . rp. . i ..... ,, ,on which we had struck were.about half a ™one* or tobaoco- Tbe lrader waa aUo”ed 
mile to seaward. 1 managed with the help 10 return the money, and the charge waa die* 
of a spar to reach the mainland; As soon as missed.
I landed the Japanesse went off in their -,__t,__ _ Tf . , ,boats, and found1 Thomas Guymar, A. B., L The Bore.—!t appears that the shale has 
and George Brown, the cook, on another ie- been reached at this institution at last, and 
laud. All of us were badly cut and bruised, coal is hourly expected. The depth of the 

-4.*1 ‘jW V 8av,e§,frotq the wreck were tw<r bore, we have been told, « upwards of 73

tion without winding, because, for
sooth, a lew official families will have 
to discard wine from their dinner- 
tables and substitute the more plebian 
beverage of “ bee-ah 1” in its stead ; 
and because a ; few gay young bache* 
lore will have to break up their 
“ establishments.” The good of the 
many must be sacrificed to advance 
the interests of the few—the

Nor is

are

com-

’ f

poor
taxpayer’s nose must be kept to the 
Governmental grindstone while a few 
pampered officials turn tho crank for 
their own benefit and advancement.
Such is the reasoning of ths Ex- 
amjner-z$ot implied, but outspoken- 
on *be Retrenchment question. But 
it >was reserved for a writer in the 
Columbian to cap the climax by opènly 
announcing, in the most cold-blooded 
manner, that a reduction in the salaries 
of the officials was to be deplored and 
deprecated, and should not take place 
because Westminster trade would suf
fer in consequence—the money being 
all spent and circulated in that town ! ! 
To the honor of the editor of that 
papet it must be recorded that he did 
not endorse the sentiments ot his selfish

we

i

correspondent, and that he support 
the Retrenchment policy as a beneficial 
measure for the whole Colony 
In dealing with the mail subsidy, how
ever, the lastnimed' sheet "is equally 
dishonest with-its po.qtemporary. It 
ignores the wishes of the entire Colony 
save New Westminster. So long as 
the "capital is served with the mail, 
and" the rest of the Colony foots the 
bill, every thing is “ all serene” with the 
Columbian, Hence he proposes to eons 
tinue the extravagant (we, had almost 
said iniquitous) mail subsidy, and de- 
manda that the trips of the steamers 
shall be extended to Hew Westmin
ster. So far as Victoria is concerned, 
were the place polled/.tq-mrW, we, 
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A.Correspondent of the Star tellJ 
of an old lady Who lives eomewherl 
Norway, who Bent her husband to tt 
toAé^ç'h' jor.eggs. ' He went, succei 
finding a , few, and when returning j 
broke:his' neck.1 A little girl1 while 
by saW the mishap,'end ran to tell 
lorn widow the news. “ Oh, Lord 
sbe, “ I wonder whether the darned 
saved the eggs.”___

The ship As-

sa

.! oKF*" The Portland papers recommend that 
an effort be pat forth to keep the Fideliter in 
the Victoria trade.
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.4jjc îSoklij $rifisji Cnlanii.
The Firemen’s Benefit.

Oar amateurs are public benefactorsi 
There is not a public institution in the city 
that has not at one time or other been in
debted to them for material aid, and it 
be a source of gratification to the members of 
the Thespian Club that while they can afford 
fun and amusement to themselves, they can 
at the same time effect so much good in this 
little community. The claims of the Fire 
Department, particularly at this lime, need 
no trumpeting, and the response made by 
the public last night to the appeal for aid 
showed the high appreciation in which that 
uselul and self-denying body of men is held 
by their fellow-citizens. The weather was 
most unpropitious, owing to the rapid thaw 
that had set in and flooded the streets ; never
theless the theatre was well filled, and oon- 
ained a very fair proportion of ladies. The 
entertainment was under the patronage of 
His Excellency the Governor, who, however, 
still remains at New Westminster. Sir Jas. 
Douglas, K.C.B., an honorary member of the 
department, with his family, occupied the 
gubernatorial box. The curtain rose at eight 
o.’clock with Courtney’s excellent two act 
drama of “Time Tries All.” Miss Jenny 
personated." Laura Leeson” with a grace and 
naturalness that stamp her as a rising, 
young actress of great merit, 
scene, where Laura and Matthew Bates 
(Godfrey Brown) declare their love for each 
other, was beautifully and aflectingly per
formed—Mr Brown rendering his own diffi
cult role with much pathos. Mr Clarke, 
as “ Tom Tact," was capital and aflorded a 
great deal of fun ; while Mr W. A. Harries, 
as “ Hon. George Augustus Collander Yawn,” 
played the dandy to perfection. The Messrs 
Marsh, Mr Keast, and Mr Farwell were ex
cellent in their several rotes; The “ Musical 
Interlude” proved to be a little local drama— 
to which we alluded a day or two ago in con
nection with the 11 organ-grinder and his 
friends’-’—re-enacted with all the “original 
music and scenic effects," as originally played 
at Mr A.’s residence on Blanchard street. 
The actors—Messrs Callingbam, Drummond, 
Clarke, Marsh and Keast covered themselves 
with histrionic glory, and the audience 
showered them with hall and quarter dollars 
—for the benefit of the hospital. Mr Marsh 
appeared as a buxom lass, and danced “ la 
Cachuca” and a hornpipe.

Oxenford’s famous farce of “ Retained for 
the Defence,” immortalized by Robson, the 
original Pawkins, and which found an able 
representative in the person of Mr Calling- 
ham, concluded the evening’s amusements. 
Mr Callingham’a get-up was immense, and 
his conception of the character throughout 
displayed histrionic talent of a high order lor 
an amateur. He was well supported by De 
Winsor (Mr Clarke) ; Thwaits (Mr Keast); 
and the other character»,' Miss Jenny Aruot 
enacting the captivating Agatha with the 
Sase and grace so peculiarly her own. The 
curtain fell amid loud applause.

awn CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, January 22, 1867

An Executive Usurpation.
The Imperial Act that united the 

Colonies of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia under one Govern" 
ment, provided that the extinguished 
section should enjoy a representation 
of eight members in the Legislative 
Council. It was not set forth whether 
these members should be elected or 
ppointed; whether they should be 

official or non.offiçiàl—or whether they 
should belong to the Brigade of 
Justices lately gazetted by His Excels 
lency. The rule is laid down—the 
law is established—that eight mem
bers shall be the number of Island 
representatives. There is no qualifi
cation in the terms of the Act, in this 
or any other respect—no hole through 
which either Daniel O’Connell or 
Frederick Seymour could drive a 
coach-and-Iour or any other vehicle, 
large or small. The Act distinctly and 
unqualifiedly lays down that, in order 
that the Island may be represented, 
the number of representatives shall 
be twenty-three instead of fifteen, 
and that Act is as binding on Governor 
Seymour as it is on any of the “ loyal 
and dutiful subjects ” of Her Majesty 
who recognize him as their Governor. 
How has His Excellency carried out 
the law? By neglecting or refusing 
to give the Island more than seven 
representatives. The mainland, there- 
fore, is secure in possession of sixteen 
members out of twenty-three; when 
it must be clear to every unprejudiced 
mind that it can only rightfully lay 
claim to filteen. Why are the rights 
of the Island thus ignored ? Why are 
we compelled, day after day, to re
monstrate against the unconstitutional 
acts of the Executive towards a peo 
pie who, in the trusting loyalty of 
tneir hearts, placed themselves com
pletely in the hands of a Government 
which, it it studied its own interests, 
would foster and encourage rather 
than destroy their liberties? With 
the mere mockery of representation 
such as we now have, there is little to 
hope for ; but such as it is we claim 
and demand every Tight guaranteed us 
under the Union Act. The Governor 
has no power to curtail our representa
tion, and any attempt to do so is a 
usurpation of one of the most sacred 
privileges of a Briton that cannot 
be excused or palliated. Perhaps 
Governor Seymour has never read the 
section to which wo refer. Perhaps 
he is not aware that while he looks 
for loyalty from the people, ho is ac
tually guilty of an act of disloyalty to
wards them that savors of despotism. 
Eight members are laid down as the 
number'of our representatives. If 
His Excellenoy can with impunity 
override the Act in one respect, he can 
in all. If he can deprive us of one 
representative, he can sweep away 
all. If he can disregard one Act of the 
Imperial Parliament, he possesses 
greater powers than are vested in Her 
Majesty,—and may by a dash of his 
pen, at any moment reduce us to the 
level of Russian serfs. Here is the 
section of the Union Act, whjch we 
recommend to the careful përusal 
of His Excellency :

4. On the Union Act taking effect, 
the form of Government existing'in 
Vancouver Island aa a separate Col
ony shall cease, and the Power and 
Aiuthprity çf , the Executive Govern
ment and of the Legislature existing 
in British Columbia shall extend to 
and over Vancouver Island; but in 
order that provision may be made for 
the Representation of Vancouver Isl
and in the Legislative Council of Brit
ish Columbia alter the Union, the 
nq&ximum number of Councillors in 
the Legislative Council of British Co
lumbia alter the Union shall, until it 
is otherwise provided by lawful 
thority, be Twenty-three instead of 
Fifteen.

must

a
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The French Benevolent Society__The
French people ate proverbial wherever, they 
go for the careful provisions they make for 
their own sick and needy. The pedestrian 
wending his way to Beacoo Hill, must have 
often seen the tricolor fluttering in the breeze 
from a building near Humboldt street, and 
probably concluded that it indicated the 
French Consulate, but such is not the case ; 
this same flag is the flag of humanity, un
folded over the abode of. the sick. Six years 
ago, our French residents established a So
ciety for benevolent purposes, and we are 
glad to bear, that the society has continued 
to prosper ever since, so that, what was at the 
outset but a bud, has ripened into a fruit 
bearing tree. By dint of frugal management 
on the part of those entrusted with the fioan- 
ces of the Society, a lot with a picely fur
nished house has been secured, affording all 
the comfort and accommodation needed for the 
inmates; and a good sum of money invested 
at interest for the benefit of the Institution. 
The tales of the Society are very liberal, 
based upon principles of humanity it ignores 
all political or religions questions, and throws 
open its portals to every Frenchman, or- 
foreigner, on payment of the trifling sum oh 
one dollar per month, and conlorrtifng to the 
régulations ; every new member sharing 
equally with older ones, in the benefit of the 
institution. The patients are under the care 
of . a nurse and a visiting physician—Dr 
Powell, being the present incumbent. The 
members of the Society intend giving a ban
quet at the Colonial Hotel, on Sunday evening 
next, at 6 o’clock, and all persona’who feel 
an interest in the Society are requested to 
attendi Tickets, $2 each, may be had at 
the Colonial Hotel, or of any of the members 
of the Society;

an-

A Correspondent of the Start telle a «tory 
of an old lady Who lives1 somewhere east of1 
Norway, who kept W ‘husband to thé 't^rn1 
to>eur.4h;for eggs. ijHe.wept, succeeding in 
fiudipg a few, and when returning fell, and 
broke his neck. ' A little girl while passing 
by saw the rpiahapj'&nd ran to tell the for
lorn widow the news, “ Oh, Lordy,” said 
she, “ I wonder whether the darned old fool 
saved the eggs."
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A Thaw—The streets and sidewalks were 
all awash yesterday with tbe meltingj s'now, 
rendering perambulation a most, difficult and 
ugcomtortable process;, . Some < of the,cross
ings were ankle deep under water, and James 
Bay bridge was almost impassable. The 
police magistrate considerately placed some 
of the chain-gang at work in doing publie 
service!
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English Emigration.—It appears, says 
the Moniteur, from an official report lately 
published in Eogland, that in the last 51 
years Ihe number of emigrants who have left 
the United Kingdom was 5,901,510 ! From 
what the English papers tell us of the dis
tress that at present exists there, we may par
tially conceive what would now be the state 
of things if to the existing British popula
tion those 6,000,000 nearly, and their natural 
increase, were added. Above 3,000,000 of 
the above mentioned emigrants sailed for the 
United States, and above 2,000,000 for the 
various British possessions. Many, perhaps 
most, of those who primarily sought homes 
in British America subsequently went to the 
States. This hag especially been the case as 
to those who went to Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, thanks to the absurd practice 
there of paying workmen in kind ; an ar- 
rangement in the utmost degree favorable to 
designing employers having a strongly de
veloped tendency to swindle the employed. 
Last year nearly a quarter of a million of 
souls left the United Kingdom ; includiog 61 
345 English, proper ; 12,870 Scotch ; 100 676 
Irish ; 26,619 known foreigners, and 6,271 
of uncertain nationality.

Progress.—The Lord Mayor of London, a 
Jew, ruling over a Christian city ; King 
Leopold I., a Protestant, ruling a Roman 
Catholic people ; Saxony, a Protestant coun
try, ruled by a Roman Catholic ; Rothschild, 
a Jew, lending money to Ihe Pope ; a man 
of Hebrew birth being Chancellor of Ex
chequer and leader of the Eoglish House of 
Commons ; and the Catholics of Ireland 
banqueting the Quaker, John Bright,

The Gubernatorial Mansion Furni
ture—A report has gaioed currency that all 
the furniture has been removed from the gub
ernatorial mansion and shipped to New 
Westminster. This report, we are advised 
is incorrect, and arose from the shipment of 
a small amonnt of bedding, etc., the private 
property of His Excellency. None of the 
furniture paid for by the late Colony of Van
couver Island has been removed.

’

Treasure Shipments—The following ship
ments of gold made per steamer Active were 
accidentally omitted in our Monday morn
ing’s impression :
Bank of British North America, .$101,29t 30 
Bank of British Columbia 
Wells, Fargo & Co.........

Total..........................

56,450 24 
3,674 00

$161,415 54
Rat Killing Match.—The match be

tween McDoogal’s and Baker’s dogs, for $25 
a side, will come off at Round the Cor
ner saloon, Langley street, this (Thursday) 
evening, at 8% o'clock ; the match is made 
for the purpose of ascertaining which dog 
can kill the greatest nurabpr of rats, in a 
given time. _____ - 6~y' .

A Young Man named Charles Thomp
son, vAo says he robbed a broker in Detroit, 
of $4000 three years ago, gave himself up 
to the Police of Cincinnati, recently, saying 
bis conscience troubled him so that he could 
not conceal the crime ally longer. He had 
spent the $4000 in Canada, whither he had 
fled.

Capital Petition—Our citizens are re
minded that the petition praying that the 
Capital of the Colony be located in this city 
is lying for signature at the principal hotels 
and stores ; and as it is important that it 
should be presented to the Governor at the 
earliest possible moment, signatures should 
be appended without delay. .

Real Estate Sale.—Mr J. J. Cochrane 
will make his 1 bow ’ to the public this morn
ing as a real estate auctioneer, and will offer 
some first-class city property to the highest 
bidder, on easy terms. The sale will com
mence at 12 o’clock, noon, at the rooms, 
theatre building. :•

Mr. A. p, Bell, formerly connected with 
the press, ! iIi.h city, and now one of the 
editors of ii,e San Francisco Bulletin, has 
written .a .uoal Drama, called * Millieent’s 
Husband,’ which has been produced at the 
Opera House, and met 'ilh a decided success.

l‘Ma‘ Keenan aooouoces that he will re
open t#W:iOccidental Saloon this evening. 
iThé^stablishment has been entirely refitted 
and beautifully decorated, and all Mr K.’s 
fpegdg ^;e invited to call this evening and 
dtiaçe.Ct.the place.

Hon; Mr Hines will return to Washing
ton Territory to-day. It is to be regretted 
that the hun. gentleman’s engagements are 
such aa to preclude his remaining over the 
Sabbath. .0 >

Great Trade LïQtfda Sale.—Mr McCrea 
at 11 o’clock this morning, will sell choice 
invoices of rum, brandy, old tom and whis
key, and Byass’ porter, in case, on liberal 
terms.
; ; .t! life if* __________________________ i iüig'deb
I 1 RXiTLE.—'On tBë 26th instant, it the 
Bobthfera^ïhà, will be ruffled vols, quarto, 
of tbe latest edition of the Encyclopaedia 
Brittanica. : #tip;

[IF” The Gentile residents of Salt Lake 
City are preparing to sell out and leive. 
Brigham Young is jealous of them.

* M. M.’—A number of letters await your 
order at Ibis office!
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A Lady about to be Married Receives 

the Dead Body ol an Infant by Ex
press

(From the Chicago Times, November 17tb.)
On Thursday forenoon an express wagon 

wound its way leisurely down South Clark 
street and came to a halt in front of the 
Morrison Building, situated on the east side 
of the said street, between Washington and 
Madison streets. The driver as leisurely dis
mounted from his seat, and taking a small 
fourteen-by-sixteen-inch box Irom the vehicle 
he mounted two flights of stairs and stopped 
before No. 38, He knocked and gained ad
mittance. The lady knew him not, and he 
knew not the lady ; but that made no differ
ence—he had received orders to deliver the 
property to Mrs James, room 38, Morrison 
Building, and all he wanted now were his 
charges, amounting to seventy-five cents, 
which were paid, and bowing bis adieu he 
came down stairs, again mounted bis vehicle, 
and drove away as leisurely as he came.

Mrs James was of Course in a great desire 
to know the contents of a box so mysterious
ly delivered. For a moment she could not 
surmise who could have sent the same, bat 
all of a sudden the mystery was apparently 
explained. Was she not to be married ih a 
few days, and who but a lover would pretend 
to use such caution 1 It was, cb doubt, in
tended for a surprise, and magnificent wed
ding trousseaux danced before her sparkling 
eyes. She procured a hatchet, and, with 
trembling hands, pried open the top.— 
The sight that was presented spread a blush 
over her fair features. It was a steel plate 
engraving, representing some rude heathen 
goddess, in an amorous attitude on the back 
of a noble swan, toying in the waters of a 
beautiful lake. That was surely a strange 
present for a lover—bnt, she could excuse it 
in him in these degenerate days, and she 
quietly puts it on one side. Next there came 
a layer of straw, which, on being removed, 
revealed a glass jar, A jar ! What need 
to require such extraordinary caution ? 
She could think of no suitable wedding pre
sent that required a jar, and her wonder 
increased. But hold, there was a slip of 
white paper pinned to the top, and something 
was written thereon in a neat female hand. 
She read, and a sickening sensation over
came her ; she lifted the glass jar from the 
box, and had barely time to place it on 
the table before she fell fainting on the floor; 
The noise occasioned by the fall attracted 
the attention ol some ladies living in the 
same portion of the building, who, on enter
ing the.room, foi:nd Mrs James in a deep 
swoon. They attempted to revive her but 
before this was accomplished they also ob
served the contents of the jar, and 
hardly able to take care of themselves, 
in the course of time Mrs James revived, and 
the ladies, after regaining their composure 
to some extent, attempted a more careful 
examination of the contents of the jar ; bat 
the object was so shocking that they could 
scarcely believe their own senses. This ex
traordinary disturber of female composure, 
was the body of a male child about seven 
months old, preserved in alcohol, and on the 
slip of paper were these words, written in a 
neat female band :

“ I am in search of P. Olark. Will my 
future step-mother tell me where I can find 
him?"

The feelings of Mrs James can be imagined 
when it is stated that this P. Clark is her 
affianced husband. After a lengthy consid
eration of the subject, as to what they should 
do with the strange and unnatural object, the 
ladies concluded to notify the Coroner, who 
subsequently took the contents of the jar in 
hie charge.

The matter is undergoing careful investiga
tion by the authorities, but, as yet, the per< 
petrator of this disgusting and terrible outs 
rage has not been discovered.

A Sad Story.—‘Spirideon,’ the Parisian 
correspondent of the Boston Saturday Even« 
ing Gazette, relates the following sad inci
dent as having jest occurred in the French 
capital; ‘ You know how many families in 
Europe have been rained by the events of 
the last six or eight months. The associa
tion Of brokers here has seen its common 
land (which was near $2,000,000) destined 
to aid their more unfortunate members, 
tirely destroyed by recent loyes. It is said 
the brokers themselves have suffered 
verely they are unable to reconstitute tbia 
fund, and bave prayed the Emperor to create 
five more offices of stockbrokers and allow 
them (tbe old stockbrokers) to place in the 

fund the money produced by the 
sale of these offices. The business of stock
brokers is a monopoly lodged in the hands of 
60 men. Each office is worth from $200,000 
to $600,000. Among the persons rnioul by 
revêtit commercial disasters was a merchant 
who reckoned on the bills receivable in his 
hands to meet tbe bills payable. The draw
ers of the former became bankrupt. The 
bills of the unfortunate merchant were noted 
for protest. He asked and received six hours 
further grace. It had been in his power to 
re.nder important service to the French Em
peror when the latter was Prince Louis Na
poleon. He determioed to appeal lor assis
tance to his majesty. He required $40,000, 
No reply came from his majesty. As tima 
wore on and no answer came, the unhappy 
man loaded a pistol and placed it by his side, 
determined to blow out bis brains when the 
clock struck the last • hour if grace. Five 
minutes belore Ihe time expired he heard tbe 
notary public’s voice in.his front office talk
ing to his clerks. Sure tie came to declare 
protest,; the merchant shot himself through 
the head. To guard as he thought against 
all possible danger of being late, the Emper
or sent the $40,000 direct to the Bank of 
France to take up tbe matured notes, end the 
notary had combat once to bear the glad
tidings to the mpfehant.’

LtviNfc is‘ Pas is.'—A Paris correspondent 
wiatei !” -A.'UMitieaian twfao -ties -a. boucs,-be* 
trago.cou^ ,andjgflrd^,; ,m fheJKç&N*We

kd,6 aü! I lUOTgh, of,, begiwtllne staics aÔ4pec.'iMd6ti^p?ftlllLflh.™’,£,Il-rH,> 

m happenècL /héh hé’ câSé^wn 'with
bothfists, and, oh, LCrdLaucli a ratoise was It??1 iRtOuSfctJhey .must half it 
never heard before. L thosgbtjr.ihurrieane Lgî'lî' hd&fe.jtCTr:^ r 
had sirnek the hoese rad'the walls wçto l£Pk.\ra*?
caving in. I imagined I web1 id the cellar; ? f ID, rl8p op
and a ton of coal was fatting about my head. 1• 10 ;fprest <*
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Direct and Indirect Taxations
Messrs. Editors:—I have just had left at 

my place of business one of those interest
ing documents, emanating Irom the Govern
ment, containing enquiries for returns of my 
transactions in business daring the last six 
months ; the character of that business ; the 
name of the individual doing that business, 
and in what part of the world this business 
has been done ;—to all of which enquiries 
I am requested, to the best of my knowledge 
and belief, to give a true and laithlul ac
count ; and in return for which, as a slight 
acknowledgment, at a certain date, of which 
1 shall be duly intormed, I shall enjoy the 
privilege of paying over certain sums of 
money, the amount of which will be duly spe
cified. I bad hoped, sir, that this system of 
direct taxation, with its many disgusting in
terrogatories, was what, in vulgar parlance, is 
called “played out”—that it belonged to tbe 
past—was identified with tbe Kennedy dyn
asty ; that under tbe new Seymour regime, 
with its direct taxation, these obnoxious 
papers would never more meet our gaze. 
Prey, sir, can you tell me the meaning of this 
system of double taxation! What do the 
Government want all this money for? Per
haps I may be told to be patient ; that this is 
only a matter of preliminary adjustment. 
Just so ! But let us not forget that when 
the preliminary adjustment was practised 
upon the horse of getting him to live upon a 
straw a day, the animal, at the very interest
ing period ol its successful attainment, died ! 
May it not so happen with us, that when this 
preliminary adjustment,is perfected, it will 
be attended with kindred results, in tbe dying 
out and disappearance of the population.

W. K. B.

Necessity of a Dry Dock.
Messrs. Editors :—Having had several 

years’ experience in dry docks and patent 
slips, I beg to offer a few facts to confirm 
Doctor Davie’s remarks as to tbe advantages 
of a dry dock, which we will suppose large 
enough to take out any ship now afloat in 
tbe Pacific. In the first place, we should 
have all our ships of war, instead of going 
home every year or two, repaired here. Next 
our own shipping, that of Nanaimo, Burrard 
Inlet and New Westminster, and the ships 
from the Sound, the Russian ships, and once 
in a while one of the new line of steamers 
now running to China from San Francisco. 
Indeed, I should not be surprised if we did 
not have some if not all of the; Panama 
steamers and war ships from San Francisco. 
The reason is simply this ; the Mare Island 
Dock Is not a dry dock, but a sectional 
floating dock—that is, sections are sunk under 
the ship to lift her. and if so happens at times 
that the fore and after sections of the 
dock will have the water pumped out so 
fast that the ship is almost hanging by her 
bow arid stern, causing the ship to strain 
very badly. Sometimes the centre sections 
are raised first, causing the ship to bang by 
tbe midships, thereby hogging her. Again, 
a short heavy ship they are not capable of 
taking out, which was proven by one of our 
old second class frigates, a few year since. 
They could nut get sections enough under her 
to raise her, aod broke the dock down in tbe 
attempt, for which (ol course) John Bull had 
to pay thirty thousand dollars to tbe dock 
company for allowing them to ruin the ship. 
The charges at, Mare Island, I , believe, for 
taking a ship out are one dollar per ton and 
fifty cents per day—laying days ; that is,, a 
ship of one thousand tons, one thousand dol
lars for taking out and laying on twenty 
four hours ; if one hour longer on, five hun
dred dollars more, and so on for every twenty 
fdur hours. War ships are generally taken 
out by special contract, also ships with car
goes, on account of tbe greater weight in 
them. Then comes the repairing of the 
ship. It is a very lucky ship that gets ofl 
with five thousand dollars for repair. I think 
it is not at all above the mark to say that had 
we a dry dock here the last two months we 
should be seventy thousand dollars richer. 
Besides the ships that came herein distress a 
great number have gone back to the Sound, 
left a greet part of their cargoes and proceed
ed on tcTSan~Franciscb in a disabled condi
tion, while others are discharging and getting 
hove! down. Allowing twelve ships hid 
come here out of the fleet, they would have 
averaged six thousand dollars each at least 

pretty little sum tor dull times among tbe 
working men who build all countries np. 
The cost of a duck, or patent slip, depends 
on the kind, capabilities aod location. Will 
not some of the capitalists invest in one ?

Philip J. Hall.
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My Wife’s Piano.—The deed is accom
plished. My wife has got a piano. It came 
on a dray. Six men carried it into the par
lor, and it grunted awfully. It weighs a ton, 
shines like a mirror, and has carved pupids 
climbing up ou its limbs, And such lungs— 
whew ! My wife has commenced to practice, 
and the first time she touched tbe machine, I 
thought we were in the midst Of a thunder 
storm, and the lightning bad struck the 
crockery chest. The eat with tail erect took 
a bee line for a particular friend on the back 
leçce. The baby awoke, and the little fellow 
tried his best to beat the ioatrument,but he 
couldn’t do it. It beat him. A teacher has 
been introduced into the house. He says he 
is the last of Napoleon’s grand army. He 
Wears a huge mustache, looks at me/fiercely, 
smells of garlic and goes by the name of 
Count Ronawaynevercomebackagainby. He 
played an extract de opera tbe other night. 
He ran-his fingers through his hair twice, 
then grinned, then cocked hie eye np at the 
ceiling, like a monkey hunting Hies, and then 
down came one of his fingers, and I heard 
a delightful sound, similar to that produced 
by a cockroach dancing upon tbe tenor string 
of a fiddle. Down came another finger, and
I waa, getniwlçfi ,of. (N, wM, .whistling

an CrtihArd Iicténliog td'ffle <M8Mt braying of 
a jackass; Now he rao his Srigera.akng the
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-d J- i ; ieeeih eu 1 Oi.fi obttiJ ‘i 0 iidi

lOTTO ,r will be reopened to-day 
oprietorship of the two Macs— 
<iffe & McDougall. Mr McNiffe 
vn as the popular Boniface of the 

The saloon has been very
. decorated and the bar well 
th the beet brand of liquors.

ms—The answer"T5T45e en igma 
in yesterday’s Colonist is thug 

y-tbe author : Vacuna, Irir, Catte 
linns, Odysseus, Rha, Ilione, As
he New Westminster papers re- 
hblish this trifle by reason of the

il, the Nanaimo Gazette says, has 
Legislative Councillor. Private 

i received at this office, however, 
the belief tnat our cotemporary’s 

is incorrect.

Sale of Toys—The remainder of 
ck of toys will be sold by J. P. 
Co., at the store, Government 

ay. A chance is ofiered to 
"ring to go into the toy business.

any

'i y Dock—Necessity of.
Editors :—I am glad to see by 
of this morning that the opening 
i Inlet road is to be carried into 
is will unquestionably be 

step towards progress in the 
ts ultimate

one

consequences are in- 
The next step in tbe same di

ll perhaps be the contemplated rail 
ss the British North American 
which will constitute the gréât 
from England to her vast pos- 

I in tbe East—placing them
e- third of their present distance
I o!d country. This will neces-

British Columbia from her 
[iserable insignificance into un- 
rtaoce. But while this great 

under consideration and is 
years of thonght and energy to 
i require . some more immediate 
to resuscitate and beep us in life
II ldeivtably die out, and 
grand consumation. Webave, it 
engtb realised the long talked of 
lesired Union. We bave also in 
system of retrenchment that onr 
senses may not continue in excess 
ns, and we may succeed in secur- 
ation of the Capital at Victoria 
oalt. Bnt what then ? with all 
ntages we must continue poor and 
small onless we convert some of 
d resources into millions Of cirou- 
ilars—unless we open up some 
realth that shall rolljo upon u$ in 
1 tide. We have seen enough of 
f gold mioing to depend (if 
onger Upon that. , We mast know, 
common reason, that a Governor,

koever or well intentioned. is but a 
log whose powers are necessarily 
bd that it would be uojost to expect 
hvhat mortal mao cannot 
musritherefore look further if we 

baonably expect substantial and 
rosperity. Now there is a resource 
bany) to which we have never 
od one which if it had had been 
appreciated in the past, would 

ibnted largely towards the preven- 
present collapse. 1 refer to thé 

m of a dry dock at Esquintait» 
at of this Colony a large sum of 
t year for the repairs of oar fleet, 
e opportunity of realising 6 much 
from other vessels, because, for

bad no dock ipto which a boat of 
Itude could be received. Nor is 
I required accommodation nearer 
Francisco or the Sandwich Islands, 
re is a repeated and most urgent 
for such accommodation here, 

to plain facts of the case. If wè 
dock in our beautiful land-locked 

|ions fiarbor we should at once 
age fdr every disabled boat ih the 
ipair every damage sustained by 
f our mercantile navy which visits 
■es—retain for circulation

s

never

we are

accom—

:among
tbe vast annual sums necesèarily 
on onr fleet, lay Russian America 
ate, and last of all, but not least, of 
4t a most attractive inducement to 
! North Pacific whale fishery, to 
Dcouver their wioter quarters., 
i can see no gold bnt in nuggets— 
ages bnt in wild speculation in 
ivestménts at a minons rate of in* 
t let ns not be deluded, some thing 
irent, something more certain is 
o colonial greatness. It has been 
by a competent jodge that if we 
dock, not less than two hundred 
Id be kept in daily employ. If we 

i wages to average five dollars pet 
ty, there woold be one thousand 
day paid in wages. Three bun- 

and dollars per annum ; and every 
this money would be circulated 
. Consequently there would not 
n any business or profession but 
dvantaged, while the smile of hope 
! upon the eonntenance of all. I 
in before on our neglected agricul- 
ests, and I am pleased to know 
ork of raising our own supplies

commenced. “God speed the 
^nt we mast not rest here|; we 

remunerativè employment for ( i 
or; We must not allow valuable 
wrights. joiners, &C., to leave onr 
waot of employment, when the 

ih would feed tbemselveajjwould 
colony—when their labor would 
r oak and pine forests into dollars.
:he prerequisites to an nnpieoe* 
nt. We pan fell onr own timber, 
>wn pitch, dig our own coal, &c. 
we set to work in earnest, that a 
are will bring an amount of com- 
sperity [that will be worthy of the 
: ear climate, and the beauty of

J. O. Davie, M. R. G. S„ &o.

i Portland papers recommend that 
pat forth to keep the Fideljter in 
t trade. r, it* t

Fj*
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4 WEEKLY OOLOÏSTTST1 Aisrn CHRONICLE.€itt IBttkltj itifeji Calmât. miserable calumnies were circulated 
through the three kingdoms to the 

satisfaction

Mechanics’ Institute—Mr C B Young, | 
last evening delivered an entertaining lecture 
on his personal adventures in Central 
America, before the Mechanic’s Institute— 
the President, E G Alston, Esq, in the
chair. The lecturer occupied less than au i Th. t „ a v • „ l

-r»-.Si

Colonies. At the close of the lecture a ^ DeX‘0° ■?**“« 10 Pa-‘ tobedemoliahed Üordertow" e^the

-—* Y«-^kfEEEEHEE 16"'^
Tttb PvTinnoroE. , _T | would arise to the net revenue bv wholly - * 8 rinderpest having broken out afresh

minster at 6 nVI t” ^ /°j ^QW W.e8t“ abo^dfaiDg tfae railway custom house offices fus^08!*1** !n ® Ba?arian government has re-
nster at 6 o clock yesterday morning, on both sides of the water. The graceful Iaa®#d ,ta allow a large number of oxen in-

Among the passengers were Alfred Wad- conree ,0 follow would be for the English j® -d for tbe English market to cross the
dington and George Pearkes, Esqs., who have ®overn“le?t announce at once that, in °°‘ler;
gone np on business connected with the Bate ?h°D « ♦lh® P“ns Exhibition, they will (rom , Tbe. mvest.gation of the recent Parliamenx 
Inlet Railway Conmnnv d the first of January relinquish tbe present 'ary elections m England shows that in Lan*

t Kan way Company, and Messrs Pearse, custom house examination of passengers' caehlre 717 electors had been bribed.
Norris and Moorhead, of the Volunteer baggage. The French Government 4nld An almost incredible piece of news i.
Corps, who will lay a statement of the affairs u”,be8ltate -,0 accePl tbe challenge ; and so given by La France—that the Ministers nf
of the corps before Hie Excellency, and re- thrnnah^h'*"8’ Jfomigners passing Russia and Belgium, at Copenhagen, have quest pecuniary assistance from the Gov, 867 of !L h’"d* at a“ even,s for both gone mad. 8 D’ b8T®

Tail LbvŸ; of Government street ha8

was brought to our office last night. Ample £emP*. an evening paper of a somewhat «*3000 6r*at exhlbltl0D> wbich is valued
« was done to the rare dish by our ^r0lu8ta.nt ‘e°de5cy> says that it does not

hungry staff—who unite in nronouneimr On . tbe French Government would I -------------------
mo, the greatest oyster producing district in be, bn! Eposes' tha'ttti^should be™^ I n W«.
the world, and Levy the prince of caterers: 198ued declaring that all persons paying on i- U° h th® , morPt°g of September 12, the
Snccess to Comox and its oyster beds, and a dfP?rtur8 a enm proportionate to the weight °r ,ecldee ran UP ‘ho Para-
long and prosperous business career to the °f thelr baggage‘ 8hall on arrival in Paris be fha y Cannt h r S.h® bad 00 board 

* , H p u uusmese career to the exempt from tbe examination of their bap. « <r°”nt 'de BeaQmont, attache in theman who remembers the printer. I gage, this sum to be paid bv the rLlwL I French Fore,gn Officeand Special Commis-
The “Severn”_Thto .n„ . I companies to the exchequer of the State °Ut fronl France, together withJHE SEVERN -This Ship, which was here The Temps goes on to say : “ Suppose tha't Mf WasbbTe’ American Minister ,o Para- 

last year, was scuttled by the first mate and the proportionate sum be one or two percent. fua?’ At tbal P°.ml the Brazilian gnnboat 
a portion of her crew when off Rio Janeiro. bow many travellers would willingly pay ,aby we°t aloDgside and notified the French 
The scuttling is said to have been done to !his 8“m in order ‘° fr8e themselves from a ® .“I8 b® 8hou.ld 8° ”°,1,nrtber up the
sicuie lbe wlkb lb, ,hip „„
insured in London. The crew escaped in r . * e of the Ivahy went aboard to notify the officers
boats. The vessel was 29 years old and <? -, ,8”am ,8ay6» ? pamphlet entitled Le °f the Becidee that he would, at all events 
very rotten Th,»» „f ,),» . Senat Ro.ma'" 18 circulating in diplomatic have to obtain tbe permission of Admiral
very rotten. Three of the conspirators are quarters in Paris. Every member of the Tamandare, who w Cerrito sunerin^nH 
undergoing examination in London. foreign diplomatic body found a cupy of it at i°g repairs neces . P

T t,„„„„„ .. ,--------— ' his residence, where it had been placed by Cnruzu.
., -n ., ED. that ,one of the edl,or8 of aQ unknown hand. Thousands of copies The commander of the Decidee accomoani 
the JSntish Columbian, impressed with the have been circulated among the people of ed by the Count de Beaomont and Minister 
idea that Victoria mast be the place, is about Eomei On the title page are the arms of the Washburne, went the next day to Cerrito 
to dispose of his interest in that paper and es. I:0man ^e,Dale- lbe date 18 ‘hat of All Souls’ where they were well received by the Admiré
tablish himself at Victoria. If the rumor be p® "°-» baahr8t tbe 8jgua‘ure ol al, who however refused his permission for
„ , ^ lae fumor be Stefano Porcari.” That name involves an ‘he gunboat to ascend the Paraguay Tha
correct, we want no better evidence of tbe allusion to the grave events which took place Becidee returned to Cortientee but the 
good intentions of His Excellency towards in. tbe Eternal City in 1183, when the con- Ivahy was placed at their disposal to convey 
this city. spiracy was discovered which had tor its ob- them from Tree Bocas to Curuza The

T „---------------------- — ject the taking away of the temporal power of Count de Beaumont having obtained dbss-
I he Occidental was opened to the public the Pope. The pamphlet, relying upon his- Por‘s to go to Assumption—capital of Para- 

lastjnigbt and mine host Keenan was surround. tory' and upon ancient and modern law, tends g nay—took tbe land route. It is his intention 
ed by a boat of friends. The fine billiard i° 8,°” tb?1 !l 18 forJ tbe Rumans alone to “> have an interview with tbe Frencb Consul
hall was brilliantly lighted showing off to °W“ de.8,!ny 1 andoooolu- •“ that place and obtain all the information

7 ë eu snowing ott to sion, the writer proclaims the maxim of possible concerning this war, which is but 
advantage, the numerous fine pictures and Cavour : “ A free Church in a free State.” imperfectly understood iu Europe. He will 
mirrors which adorn the walls and the most another improvement in small arms. tb*n rePair to the camp of Marshal Lopez 
elaborately furnished and costly bar in the When shall we sec an end to the improve- a°d aflerwarda to (he allied headquarters for 
Colony. ments on the needle guo ? A journal, , ParP°®e of laying before them whatever

________ _ generally well informed in such matters fPf °‘Pacification may be suggested to him
Nolle Pbosequi-A man named Edward inf°r,m8 tbe Cba88ePot rifle, ”bich a™r tbe ‘rlP «» Assumption, basing his

ooe John Baudet, with rowdy conduct in that the manufacture of it is to be suspended i Ma r
striking him in the face with a slung shot for a time—as an improvement on the same N-r°J TdF„ A^?B1CAN Colont
end committing other acts of violence. On ba8->D8t been Preaen,ed «» tbe Emperor. faceliong ^Mhl e^Shs of îL Marne cnî! 
the case being called on yesterday; th8 pros- , . exhibition. ooists who have gone to the Holy Land
“ - - •«> «- di- «Æfïi.îrïï; '*«■ >w lh ,

mfinent lobe, ol orjaiallized solphor. found lhat lhe «bip Holly H.len, from^Tw’vork 
Bridgman's S,a,L,„ „„ B,o„gb,o, I SSSZXX SjS -f3

caved in on Wednesday night, beneath the Pfarls, and woven stuffs of various kinds, in the world had pifebed upon the pla^S 
heavy weight of snow on the roof. Three Pro.m . Ma”s°ul baTe came five different Sharon for a settlement. There is reallv 
horses were extricated from the mins nnin- Inrl^o?oraa^m '^Lh^h1°f afdoZ,!,n somethme odd and striking in this importa
nt ^e stab.es were old and riçkety, r^rS''wa^t^ffl ZtlZt T ^

and by falling have saved the owner the discovered at Nineveh; marbles found on- history. A greater contrast tbTn ff.at’V* 
expense of palling them down. | P08“e Maneoul, near tbe place called tween* Jaffa Ld New Yoîk coul^not^

A T | Co?D?uz' lh8 Fr°Phet- with hieroglyphic in- found in all the world. Everybody bno^s
A Storage Shed on Leneven's wharf fell scrtptions hitherto undisoipbered; on one of what the America city is • that of Svrit il Ô 

day before yesterday beneath the accnmnla- tbe8e ,marbles is engraved something like an grey Arab town perched upon a little hill 
tion of snow on the roof, and has become a ®a8le 8 head, wtih a single wing behind, with no harbor, no life, no bustle, notbine

hniIHinrr g principally to the gavarni gone. swindling of Nazereoe dogs who land there
umiamg. I The very best of our comic illustrators is 0D the way to Jerusalem. Jaffa sits blinking

no more. Gavarni, a nom de guerre which io ‘he sun atop of its hillock, with the 
. , be had taken from the beautiful place in the Mediterranean waves fussing into froth

concert is faxed tor next Wednesday evening. Pyrenees of that name, was but 61. He against its tumble down quay, just as if it 
Several amateur ladies and gentlemen will I was of humble origin, and began his career "ere dreaming' of the antique times, when 
appear, and will be supported bv most nf Ï? 8 W0Jkmad in a“ engine manufactory, it was, in the language of these visitors, 
the professional and amateur in-in. . I G® ™ay have been said to have been sell- ‘"quite a place.” For only to remember what 
tlPf. teur '“«‘fomentai taught, and frrm an occasional sketeber, for Jaffa used to be makes these Yankees as

ot the city. a journal of fashions, became the first ill as- Jaffaists would say, "sons of yesterday.’’
trator of France. It is generally relieved Let no one, however, doubt that these ente 
that be died well off. He left behind him a New Englanders know what they are doingi 
large number of water-color paintings. Jaffa is of little account for business, beauty

or anytbiog else except melons and ancient 
history ; but outside and behind the city lies

io„. b,« pta sr=,°s“r=.tbrsr^„: .ts
Catalonia, causmg.much damage, and cutting Bhed fragrance through the religions titemture
afd Mad,Crmi’hLCFh,n be,;een Ba,rC®l0Qa of tmlftEe world, and which boast he fine t

51EEEEESdoing damage ' ° rC M ll8elf* and, indeed, the plain of Sharon never wanted
t 6_ “ ’ much more than water and a liitle scratching
in England there are 161 ‘‘Provident Socie- with the crocked stick called the Syrian plow 

ties, ’ established on the co-operative plan, to produce what is wanted. Oar transatlantic 
and possessing an aggregate ot nearly $4,« ti tends always had a sharp eye lor * water 
000,000 in American money—£761,213. p'ivileges’ and ‘almighty fine locations’; bat 
Groceries, meat, shoes, clothing, cost, flour, what scent they mast have bad for them to 
and even farriery, are included in tbe plan find out this fat and likely place from the 
upon which these societies operate. other side of the globe ! Doubtless, they will

Orders bave been issued for tbe practice ‘ prospeot’ the country, now they are there; 
of running drill in the British army. For and should they go north to the plain of Ba
the first fortnight, tbe distance may be in- dr.ae,0“> aoder ‘he hills of Nazareth, they 
creased to 600 ; third, 900. The distance wil1 8e® a 81,11 more promising site for tbe 
may be increased to 1.000 yards daily, with surprising Yankees, it they e»o only manage 
arms and accoutrements carried on alternate tbe Bedoui“s and bribe the Turks. The 
days. fattest and richest corn ground in tbe world,

It has been remarked that nearly every £!“!! SrdJatbJeVan!l ®!°ee, tbe 
profession bat that of medicine was repre- nf am®, h,vt• b“°d'ed8 °f ‘.bda8and8 
seated in the French Senate. This anomaly y IL" 0Dt andty'eds oo1^has struck the Emperor, it would appear, as !h« p ■ k ,’...tbe ,gr8,t, Syrian thistle, and 
the Evénement announces that his Majesty's !,nW« lestlc® 11l,es> ‘or tba Tarka bava no 
physician, Mr Conneau, is to be promoted I t0 keehP Arab8, [r°m tQrD,n*
forthwith to a seat at the Luxembourg. 'h®,r ™are8 ,Dto the bar^ ,of “>® P®a8»“t«

The young Princess Dagmar represents a ",b8a “ cones up The Yankee and the rose 
good deal that is astute and statesmanlike Sb?ron or !he llbes of Jezr®elLcome oddl7 
Besides her own beanty and charming merits ??°Qgh togetb,er,; but. ,w.8 aboald “ol 8rad«« 
she brings the keys of the Baltic at hel tb« ““P'fast if it could do something for.sad
girdle to St. Petersburg—an important bunch 8°d flUr 8yrla" 
tor a young Russian housewife to carry,

The tota1 number of horses, cattle and S. 0. Knott and A. W. Shott fought a dnel. 
other domest c animals in the whole of The result was that they changed conditions. , 
h ranee in the present year is as follows :— Knott was shot, and Shott was not. It was 
Horses, 3,000,000; asses, 400,000; males better to be Shott than Knott.

( om oar Spedal Part, aud Continental Correspondent.) [ Recently, a swordfish, measuring about 10
eet ip length, and weighing about 200 lbs 

was captured in the Thames, off Southend 
though it had been np and down the river’ 
even as far as Hucgerford, for some limé

Letter from Paris#
AND CHRONICLE. great 

and to tbe
of loungers, 

great joy of those even 
who, to obtain access to levees 
cure an

Tuesday, January 32, 1867; Paris, November 27.
CUSTOM HOUSE NUISANCES.

or pro
invitation to tbe palace, would 

wallow in adulation end servility. 
The susceptibility of the British Con
sul nan be readily understood, but it 
would have been far bettor for him to 
bave been silent than to have drawn 
attention to these silly inventions, 
particularly as the paper which pro
mulgated the calumny, retracted, and 
the prosecution against it was suffered 
to drop.

Queen Victoria Calumniated.
Even the good and virtuous Queen 

of England—the cynosure of all na. 
tions, the admiration of all wives and 
mothers—is not proof against the 
shafts of calumny. It will be remem* 
bered that an article recently appeared 
in the Gazette deLasaune, assailing the 
reputation of Queen Victoria, which 
caused Mr Harris, the British Minister 
at Berne, to complain to the Swiss 
Federal Council. A very curious letter 
in one of the Paris papers, called 
U Etendard, is devoted to the incidents 
which gave rise to the article in ques
tion, and affords a tit-bit of gossip 
highly acceptable to scandalmongers. 
The correspondent of this journal en
deavors to show that the gossip orign 
inated in the best society in England, 
was propagated in the clubs and meet
ing places, and carried abroad by Eng- 
lisbmen themselves. After having 
stated that the duration of manifesta-

(A

local intelligence.
Friday Jan 18

Defalcation in Wells, Fargo & Co.’s 
Office, Stockton.-The Stockton lndepend■ 
enl, of the 3lst nit., has the following :— 
“ Strange and startling rumors have been 
afloat in this city for the past, two weeks, 
concerning alleged heavy defalcations in 
Wells, Fargo it Co.’s office, but until i 
days ago it was difficult to arrive at any 
sonable conclusion in regard to the matter. 
It appears, however, that under the adminis
tration of T. R. Anthony, the office has gone 
behind some 848 000, in different

few
rea.

tions of regret on the part of the 
Queen, on account of the death of her 
husband, appeared excessive to the 
Court, the correspondent proceeds to 
explain how the silly story arose to 
which the complaints of the English 
Minister gave more importance than 
it deserved. The Court, he says, did 
not accommodate itself easily to tbe 
grief of the Queen, which reminded 
people of that of Artemis. They were 
cut short in their drawing-rooms, balls 
and fetes. The aristocracy, forced to 
imitate the Court and abstain, made 
loud recriminations. The trade of 
London, which was dependent on lux
ury, complained bitterly that the 
Boyal mourning, indefinitely prolong
ed, injured business and caused a loss 
of money to it. The great journals 
expressed their dissatisfaction by 
transparent insinuations, and the little 
ones by caricatures and epigrams.
But soon the Queen furnished a pré
texter much more serious slanders.
At Balmoral, the hunting residence of 
the late revered Prince Albert, 
flourished a great, tall, stalwart 
quidam, a veritable Highlander of the 
Sir Walter Scott type. John Brown 
is his name piqueur (huntsman) 
his profession. Brown was the 
eiduous and faithful companion of 
the Prince. On the rugged mountains 
of Caledonia, in the pursuit ot the 
stag or tho grouse, all social distinc
tions disappeared between the master 
and the piqueur to give place to 
familiar good nature. The death of 
the Prince plunged Brown into de
spair, and the vigorous huntsman was 
soon no more than a mere shadow of 
his former self. During the last 
sojourn the Queen made at Balmoral, 
she was struck with the change which 
had taken place in the health of 
Brown. But when Her Majesty 
learned the cause, she attached him to 
her personal service, and brought him 
to London, then to Windsor Castle, 
and lastly, to her favorite residence in 
the Isle of Wight. So far, everything 
Was as simple as possible. But human 
malignity took advantage of the ec
centricities of the new body guard of 
Her Majesty, aod the aristocracy be
gan to invent anecdotes more or less 
apocryphal, more or less fantastic. It 
was told that Brown, taking his new 
role in serious part, was always on 
the heels ol the Queen, and that he 
exercised an ascendancy and domina
tion over the domestics wnich was 
unprecedented ; that caring little 
about the laws of etiquette, he entered 
everywhere.and at any time. It was 
also said that being respectfully re
quested by the .^Lord Chamberlain to banquet, 
change his Highland costume for a 
more modern one, the absence of “ un
mentionables ” according ill with pub
lic decency, the huntsman answered :
«My Lord, I came into the world 
without breeches, and I will die withs 
out breeches.” In the clubs, those 
hot-beds of slander, many were the 
ugly remarks and shameless jokes ; all 
kinds of drolleries were bandied about, 
and fevery day fresh anecdotes were 
invented more and more improbable.
It was thought charming to designate 
the spotless Queen of England, under 
the insulting appellation of Mistress 
Brown, For three months these

wavs, as
shown by a careful examination of the books. 
On Tuesday, tbe 25th nit., a new agent and 
assistants took possession of the office, and 
for some days after it was supposed that the 
affair bad been satisfactorily arranged with 
the company. On Friday, however, Mr An
thony was arrested on a charge of embezzle
ment. and placed under bonds to appear be
fore Judge Baldwin on the following morning 
for eaamioation. • The hearing closed on 
Saturday evening, and the opinion of the 
Judge will be made known to-day. at

The Firemens Benefit.—We omitted in 
onr notice of the performance in tbe Theatre 
on Wednesday evening to award the credit 
due to the members of Maguires new band, 
who generously volunteered their services 
on the occasion and acquitted themselves 
with great credit. After the entertainment 
was concluded the Amateurs and members 
of the band partook of an excellent supper
at the Colonial Hotel on the invitation of 
Chief Eoginner Keenan. The department 
are indebted to Mr R. G. Marsh, stage 
ager for some cleverly illustrated rebus’s, 
drawing attention to the performance that 
were posted up in town and attracted 
siderable notice.

man-

con-
All claims against the per

formance must be left at the Boomerang to 
day, before 4 p. m.

Rat Killing Match—This novelty at
tracted a large number of spectators last 
evening, at Eden & Boland’s Saloon on 
Langley street# McDongall’s terrier dog 
Pepper, was the first to enter the arena and 
although anxious for the work, 
wbat slow in the process of destruction, 
collaring the tenth and last rat, until two 
minutes and five seconds had elapsed, 
whereas Baker’s terrier dog Billy dropped 
the ninth rat within forty-five seconds of the 
time he jumped into the box, thus winning 
the match with ease. The tenth rat intend
ed for Billy’s entertainment was found to be 
non compos and was consequently discarded.

Smoking in a Railway Carriage__A
curious case has just been decided in Paris. 
A young Mademoiselle riding homewards in a 
third-class railway carriage, was annoyed by 
a male passenger who whiffed the smoke 
from a pipe in her face. She requested 
Monsieur to desist. He refused, whereupon 
the spirited little lady knocked the pipe out 
of bis month and broke it. Monsieur boxed 
his assailant’s ears,and Mademoiselle, scorning 
to have him arrested for assault, preferred a 
charge against him for smoking in a railway 
carriage, and the Perfect fined him 100 
francs#

AS.

was some-
oot

The Concert—Mr George F Wilson’s

The Brig Ann has been chartered by 
Dickson, Campbell & Coto carry a cargo of 
coal to San Francisco, whence she will sail 
with grain to Cork for orders for 
in England.

European Items.some portVictoria Lodge, No 783, E R—At the 
regular meeting of the Lodge held on Thurs
day, January 17th, 1867. The following 
offices were installed for the ensuing Masonic 
year, viz : Bro Richard Lewis, W M ; Bro 
J F McCreight, S W ; Wm Clarke, G W; 
Bro D B Blair, Treasurer ; Bro Wm Leigh, 
Secretary ; Bro T Somerville, Chaplain ; 
Bro James Moorhead, S D Bro J W Tra- 
hey, J D ; Bro J G McKay, J G ; Bro J 
Blaokbonrne, D C ; Bro P Medana, Organist; 
Bro Geo Creighton, Tyler. After which the 
Bretheren adjourned to the usual Masonic

Appointments—We understand that Mr 
Wooton has been appointed Harbour and 
Postmaster, of Victoria. The appointment 
will give general satisfaction.

03*“ We are pleased to learn that Judge 
Cox, M. L. C., has taken a house in this city 
for occupation during the sitting of the 
Conncil. This looks favorable.

The census of Chile taken in April 
and recently published, shows a population 
of 2,100,000.

In a town in the goodly State of Massachu
setts did one time reside a little lass of six 
years old whose name was l^artha. In the 
same bouse with this little lass lived a 
maiden lady of very unpleasant ways, whose 
delight it was to pester the small Martha 
with questions, by which means Martha bad 
come to much dislike Miss. Pump. Once 
Martha made a visit to Boston. When she 
returned Miss Pomp set upon her. Whereat 
the colloquy:

“Where ye been, Martha J”
“To Boston, Miss Pump.”
‘‘La 1 And who’d ye see there, Martby?”

Oh 11 saw ao aqgel.”
“My! And wba’d'the angel say Martby?’’
‘He said, bow do yon do pretty little girl V 

A Sikes# And who else d’ye see, Martby? 
‘Oh 1 I saw the old one.’

Comox Oysters—To Comox belongs the 
honor of producing the largest oysters yet 
discovered on the Pacific Coast. Thirty-five 
sacks, consigned to Mr H E Levy, of Govern
ment Street, were brought down day before 
yesterday. These fine oysters are three 
times the size of those obtained in 
any other locality on the shores of this 
Island, and wére the bed situated 
San Francisco as it is to Victoria, it would 
be worth an independent fortune to the pro
prietors Even as it is, we see no reason 
why Comox oysters cannot be profitably 
shipped to California.

Qjr’-An Austrian Lieutenant was recently 
shot near Vienna, for cowardice in battle, 
though he had just been promoted for bravery 
in another engagement.

as near

‘Marey ! And whal'd he say, Martby?’
‘He said. How’s my good friend, Mbs 

Pomp?’ *
The pump suddenly became dry.
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WEEKLY COLONIST aisod chronicle. 5changes confined to the principal of'» 
fices in the gift of the Administration. 
As there is no position too high for 
aspiring ambition to covet, there is 
none so low that some one cannot be 
found to fill it. Every office, from 
that of Governor of a territory down 
to tidewaiter at a custom-house, re
ceives the attention of the Execu
tive; the politics of the holder 
reviewed, and it deemed suspicious, 
room is at once made for one of many 
eager applicants for the position. The 
reason for these changes is quite ap
parent : the President is preparing for 
the gathering storm, 
shrewd a politician not to know that 
when the storm breaks he must have 
only tried men about him—that if he 
would escape being overwhelmed he 
must place his own friends in places 
where they can employ the armies, the 
navies, and the exchequer of the na
tion in his defence.

But it is not alone at the President 
that the shafts of Congress are direct
ed. The Supreme Court, the judges 
of which are appointed for life, has 
recently decided that the Civil Bights 
and the Freedmen’s Bureau Bills 
unconstitutional. They have even de
cided that no civilian can be tried by 
a Military Commission, and that, 
therefore, the execution of Mrs Sur
ratt and others for the assassination 
of Mr Lincoln was illegal ; it is 
added, that the abolition of slavery 
was accomplished in -an entirely 
constitutional manner, and that the 
negroes are as much slaves as they 
were before the rebellion. These de
cisions, be it known, are made by a 
Court the majority of whose 
bers are opposed to the policy of the 
President ; yet a conscientious regard 
for their duty compels them to decide, 
in opposition to their own sentiments, 
that the President is right and Con
gress wrong! The Court is thus plac
ed in a position antagonistic to Con
gress, and bow does the latter body 
propose to qxtricate itself from its 
difficulties ? It does not propose to 
revise and render constitutional the 
unconstitutional enactments, so that 
although they cannot restore the lives 
of those who have illegally been put 
to death, they may prevent others 
from sharing a like fate, except under 
due color of the law. But it seeks 
to convert the Supreme Court into a 
political machine, the decisions of 
which shall be controlled by politicians 
and shaped according to the will of 
the party in power. The blind god
dess will have to vacate the pedestal 
upon which she stands in the United 
States Supreme Court-room, and the 
demon of corruption will.rule in her 
stead. Politicians of “ low degree ” 
will occupy the bench from which the 
greatest legal minds of the Republic 
have dispensed justice for the best 
part of a century, and the ermine of 
the only non-elective body in the 
States will be stained in the “ filthy 
pool of politics.” The impeachment 
of the President would be bad enough; 
but the sacrifice of an honest judiciary 
to party spirit would be one of the 
most destructive blows to the liberties 
of a nation that has been dealt since 
the. bloody days of the French Direc
tory.

Cite RMltj Srifatf Colnitiat A Snob Snubbed.—Lieutenant Brand, 
RN„ who was tbe President of the Morant 
Bay (Jamaica) Coart-Martial, has, it appears, 
written two very vnlgar and •‘larky” letters 
to Mr C. Baxtoo, M.P. for East Surrey, 
venturing on a challenge to fight, sundry 
oaths, and various pieces of that delightful 
slang in which gunrooms used to be rather 
strong. The remarkable thiug is the 
prompt and strong action of the Admiralty 
upon them. The Ministerial papers by 
last mail were “autborzed to state” that 
Commodore M’Clintock is to r'eoeive a copy 
of these letters immediately, and if Lieuten
ant Brand is unable to deny their authen
ticity, he is to be immediately superseded 
and sent to England, as “ guilty of conduct 
inconsistent with the character of an officer 
and a gentleman.”

Theatrical.—A meeting of the managing 
committee of tbe Amateur Dramatic Club 
was held yesterday afternoon at the Boom
erang, and the accounts of the late benefit 
to tbe Fire Department audited and passed : 
the gross receipts amounted to $426 50, and 
tbe disbursements to 8151 371, leaving a 
balance of 8275 12%, in favor of the Fire 
Department, The expenses were less than 
usual, owing to the use of tbe Theatre and 
tbe services of Mr Maguire's band being 
gratuitous. The next entertainment given 
will be in about three weeks, and the proceeds 
will be devoted towards furnishing the Club 
with a suitable wardrobe, of which it 
stands much in. need.

The Treasury.—It is rumored that Col
onial Secretary Young will go into the 
Council as Treasurer ; but that the.appoint- 
ment is only temporary, pending the depar
ture of Mr Birch. It is also said, that Mr 
Watson, will remain on tbe Island to fulfil 
tbe duties of Treasurer. From these rumors, 
it is conjectured that the Governor desires 
the valuable assistance of Mr Young in 
codifying the laws of the United Colonies, 
and that Mr Watson will ultimately resume 
a position the duties which he bas ablv 
and honorably fulfilled. J

Assessor,—Mr Wylly has been confirmed 
as Assessor. Does this confirmation 
that there is to be no relief from direct tax
ation f For more reasons than one, we hope 
and trust that the appointment is but tern- 

pry.

Incorrect—Judge Cox has requested us 
to contradict the rumor that he had taken a 
residence in this city. The misconception 
arose from the trifling circumstance of 
wag having ordered a ton of coal tç be left 
at the Judge’s present temporary abode.

IF” The 'Pixleys and Marshes will give 
another joint performance on Monday evening 
We hope to see the deserving artiste* 
patronised.

at the end of last month suspended ’fo^a 
week the publ,cation of the Correspondenci? 
imposing upon it also a fine of 200 crown?’ 
has just fined the Epoca, a ministerial journal! 
50 crowns, because that paper announced 
that there was to be a grand ball at the 
palace on the 19th of this month, the birthday 
of the Queen. The news was not precisely 
without foundation. Her Majesty ardently 
des,red to give tbe ball, but Count Ponour- 
siro, the chief major domo and general direc- 
or of the palace, pointed out to the Queen 

that the state of the exchequer would not 
admit of the expenses for refreshments. Her 
Majesty was obliged to bow to this represen
tation. A double conspiracy has just been 
discovered at Saragossa and Corunna ; sev
eral officers and sergeants have been arrested,

---------------- and sent away at once to the Marianne Isl
Another Cave—Howard’s Bowling Sa- "tld* in the East Indies. I have no precis? 

loon, at Esquimau, gave way two or three k?',’,LUP£“Wha,£a8 haPPe“ed in Saragossa, 
days ago beneath the weight of snow accum. ibis m?nnîr - sZ^ntwa9. di?C07er,ed ™ 

«* -•
sel a few days ago before tbe Oaptain-Gen- 
eral of Galicia, and earnestly asked for a 
definitive conge. The Captain-General in. 
sisted upon knowing the motive of hie request, 
and aller much hesitation the sergeant said 
that his regiment was upon the point of rising, 
that the colonel and several officers bad in- 
duced the sergeants favor the rebellion, 
and that for his pa he preferred t,to take 
his conge rather than run the chance at a 
pronunciamjemto.

A despatch from Barcelona, which recently 
arrived in Paris, declares that the news given 
by the Gazette de Franc of an insurrection in 
Catalonia is incorrect. Possibly so. How
ever, we remember that in the month of 
January last a series of telegrams from Bar
celona, Madrid and other places, gave the 
most favorable account of the public tranquil- 
ity at the very moment when General Prim 
was commencing his insurrectionary attempt. 
And then, if the Spanish journals connected 
with the government cannot tell the truth, 
what faith is to be accorded to the telegrams 
which are the work of the Government itself. 
—Independence Beige.
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VAmeiican Affairs.
The giave and momentous questions 

that now agitate the neighboring re
public and furnish the principal topics 
for debate in the halls of Congress, are 
not only important in their relation to 
the existing Administration, but also 
in the influence they may exert upon 
all future Administrations. We have 
already shown the effect that the im
peachment of the President is likely 
to have upon the entire country, and 
the imminent danger in which the 
States stand of falling into a condition 
of disorder and anarchy as the natural 
fruits of a struggle between the Ad
ministration and the people. The fall 
elections resulted unfavorably for. Mr 
Johnson’s policy ; but it must be re
membered that Mr Lincoln was only 
elected in 1861 by—what billiard- 
players term a lucky 
“ scratch." There were in the field 
three candidates for the Presidency, 
and as Mr Lincoln received the highest 
number of votes deposited for any 
candidate he was declared duly elected. 
Had there been but one Democratic 
candidate opposed to his return, Mr 
Lincoln might never have emerged 
from comparative obscurity to occupy 
the Presidential chajr, to bring 
bloody war, and go down to the tomb 
with the bullet of an assassin through 
his brain. AH the Democrats at that 
election required was to unite on one

very
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Dougal’s Foundry, on the Indian 
Reserve, is about to be re-opened by Mr 
Cbas. Gowen and others.

Not the Ship.—The ship Severn, scut
tled off Pernambuco, is not the Severn that 
was here a year or so ago.

The lines were down north and south 
of this place yesterday

(Ep-The Enterprise is expected back this 
evening.

score—a
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Tha Trip of the Mink.
Homoluld, November 28,1866.

On board Sob r Mink.
Ed. Honolulu Herald;—We have just 

terminated one of those tedious and perplex
ing voyages that not unfrequently occur be
tween this and tbe California.and Upper 
Columbia coasts. I embarked on board tbe 
vessel on the 18th of October, and on the 
following morning we set sail and moored 
out of the harbor. We passed through the 
Straits without any trouble, and w re off 
Cape Flattery by noon of the 20th,and from 
that time until the 7tb of Nov., being 19 days 
ont, we had only got aa far as the latitude of 
San Francisco. We experienced continual 
gales, squalls acd heavy seas ; some of the 
gales were terrific, and had it not been for 
the constant and vigilant exertion and care 
of the captain, I think we would have been 
capsized. This was succeeded by three days’ 
fair wind, which carried us below latitude 
30, there we had first a gale and then a calm 
then the wind from tbe S. 8. W., lasting 12 
or 14 days, daring which time we only made 
a little over 200 miles on oar coarse. Since 
then we had the wind dead ahead, with oc
casional calms and two more days of fair 
wind, until we have at last beat and battered 

way into port. Having nothing in view 
bnt the improvement of my health, the voy
age bas not been particularly annoying to 
me, as the accommodations for the inner and 
outer man on board were excellent, and my 
health gradually improving every day. The 
vessel in the heaviest seas rarely shipped 
water, and rode the waves with ease and 
grace. I wish to express my thanks to Capt. 
Ella, for the uniform courtesy and kindness 
with which he treated me during the whole 
,r'P- A Passenger.
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The Honeymoon—A correspondent thus 
shows up the dear delights of the honeymoon 
in a series of illustrations compiled J,by 
who has been through the misery :

Second day—Speechless ecstacy, bliss im« 
possible to be expressed.

Fifth day—Bliss still in tlie ascendent : 
appetite begins to look up.

Ninth day—Lady eats her dinner without 
being kissed between every mouthful.

Twelfth day—' Oh, yon naughty, naughty 
boy, not said quite so frequently.

Fifteenth day—Gentleman fancies a walk 
tolus; comes home and finds bis charmer in 
tears.

Sixteenth day—Gentleman and lady hav- 
mg returned to the world of sighs, gentle 
chidings and a promise “ never to go ont 
alMay8 0De foture’” are invisible nearly

Eighteenth day—Lady is presented with a 
magnificent breastpin ; gentleman consults 
her about the details of their domestic ar
rangements.

Twenty-first day—Gentleman and lady 
fancy a change, and go to churchi 

Twenty-fifth day—Lady begins to pack up 
preparatory to returning from her wedding 
tour ; gentleman assists her, and only kisses 

Artemus Ward.—Artemus Ward is one aer once during the operation, 
of the drollest creatures on earth. Besides Twenty-eighth day—On the jonrnev sen- 
being a humorist of the most original and ec- tleman keeps his lady-bird very song, 
centric stamp, he is a thorough actor in every Twenty-ninth day—Commit the dreadful 
movement and every sentence. The intro- pa* of falling asleep in each other’s 
duction to his Mormon lecture keeps tbe oqmpany.
audience in an almost continuous roar— Thirtieth day—Arrive at home • greeted 
sparkling as it is with point and delivered mother-in-law on the threshold ; motber- 
mthe most finished high comedy manner, in-law hugs her dear son, and vanishes aloft 
We scarcely need recommend all tbe town with daughter; husband dancing attendance 
to go and see him ; if anybody comes awav 1,1 sitting room for two hours ; already feels 
disappointed it will be at the shortness of the «avage because the dinner is getting cold 
entertainment. Brevity is too much tbe soul and spirit begins to rebel against the mother 
of Mr Ward s wit ; bnt perhaps his health of his Amelia. Amelia presently descends 
( which, we are sirry to say, seems delicate), looking very charming; husband brightens 
has a little to do with the only fault that we UP; dinner put on the table; mother-in-law 
have to find with him. Tbe natural and easy drinks »ine and is affected to tears • Amelia 
way in which Alternas Ward glides from the consoles her dear ma; evening wears on • 
lively to the severe, and then dives into his mother-in-law leaves ; Augustus returns ins 
native element of fun again, is one of bis ward thanks, and goes to bed,- determined to 
most pleasant characteristics. Uninterrupted be at the office very early in the morning 
humor of his wild kind would have become aQd wake up the clerks. 
almost perilous, especially to those happy 
people who laugh considerably v . n they 
bear a joke. A little serious talk ;.ii.rds 
time to get cool again alter the heating pro
cess of cachination.—English Paper.

one
mem» Natal.—H. M. S. Shearwater, which left 

Panama on the 15th Dee., is now due. The 
Panama Star says ; “ This vessel has been 
in the Pacific four years, and had previous 
orders to return home, the usual term of the 
cruize having expired. The change of orders 
will detain her at least six months longer in 
the Pacific, roach to the annoyance and dis— 

.appointment of all on board,” The only 
ships of war on the south coast at last dates 

the Commodore’s ship and the Colum.

man, and his return would have been 
certain. Lincoln went into office 
the choice of a minority, and with a 
majority in Congress opposed to his 
policy. Had he, therefore, committed 
the first overt act against the South, 
he would have found himself thwarted, 
at every turn, if not hurled from his 
position. The Southerners, however» 
took the initiative in the struggle. 
They struck at the Government—a 
Government destitute of soldiers, arms, 
ships or money. Had the South de
pended upon legislation to overcome 
Mr Lincoln, their success would have 
been easy and certain. The Executive 
could have moved neither hand 
foot without the consent of Congress. 
But the rash declaration of war roused 
the whole North to the support of the 
Government. Party lines 
obliterated ; the North saw that it 
was not Mr Lincoln’s existence, bnt 
the life of the nation tqat was at
tempted ; and when they pre
cipitated their legions upon the South 
it was not in defence of Mr Lincoln, 
but in support of a Government of 
which Mr Lincoln was merely the em
bodiment. The world is well 
how that Government triumphed 
its enemies. The argument, therefore, 
that because the elections have re
sulted disastrously for the President, 
he is bound to go to the wall in 
the event of an attempt to unseat him, 
does not carry weight. We have seen 
how Mr Lincoln, when really in the 
minority, was supported and sustained 
by the majority—not-because they be
lieved him to be right, but because he 
was President ; and what valid reason 

■ is there for supposing that any at
tempt to unseat Mr Johnson by Con
gress, on partisan grounds, will meet 
with support from the masses of the 
American people ? It is quite evident 
that the President will not resign the 

Steins of Government without a strug
gle; the best proof of this lies in 
the faqt that wherever there is found 
« Federal officer known

as

were 
bine.

Real Estate Sale—Mr J. J. Cochrane 
on Thursday disposed of the following par
cels of real estate at the annexed prices :_
Lot 126, Store street, $4,250; Lot 140, John
son street, 8750 ; Lot 598, Fieguard street 
$450 ; Lot 585, Cormorant street, 30x120ft., 
$775 ; Half Lot 589 and Lots 590 and 591, 
Cormorant street, $525 ; Lot 645, Chatham 
street, $125 ; Lot 648, Discovery street, 
$100 ; Half Lot 1260, Discovery street, $735 ; 
Lots 747 and 748, Discovery street, $220 ; 
Subdivisions 8 and 10 of 5 acre Lot 9 $210 
each ; Lot 375, $500.
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Presentation—At the installation of the 
newly elected officers of Victoria Lodge, 783, 
on Thursday, Past Master Lam'ey Franklin, 

presented by the members of tbs Lodge 
with a handsome regulation P M jewel, man
ufactured by Mr E Marks, Government street. 
The back of tbe jewel bears' the following 
inseription really engraved, “ Presented to 
Bro Past Master, Lumley Franklin, by the 
members of Victo-ia Lodge, No 783, E R 
January 17tb, 1867.

The New Boiler, mannlactured by Mess
rs. Spratt & Ktiemler of the Albion Iron 
Works, is now in process of removal from 
the foundry for shipment on. board the 
Russian steamer Constantine. This pond 

piece of mechanism, weighs, 
told, some twenty-two tons, and the 
tractor receives $300 for placing it on board 
a scow. The Hudson Bay shears will be 
strengthened by additional guys to enable tbe 
boiler to be placed in position.

From the East Coast —The Sir James 
Donglas arrived on Thursday evening from 
Nanaimo and way settlements, with a good 
many passengers, chiefly from tbe rural dis
tricts. No ships were loading at Nanaimo 
and business and politics were almost stag
nant. The brig Ann had not arrived. Mr 
Nicol, it is said, will positively not go to 
the Legislature.

The Active.—We have bad no tele
graphic communication with the Bay City 
since tbe departure of the Active ; bnt it is 
reasonable to suppose that she reached her 
destination yesterday evening.

Remanded.—Dr Whitehead, the unfortu
nate medicos, who bas been for some time 
in safe keeping within the precincts of the 
gaol, was brought before Mr Pemberton again 
yesterday, and, at his own solicitation, was 
remanded for another week, to admit of 
further improvement.

Nanaimo Liter a by Institute.—At the 
annual election of officers for this institution, 
Mr M. Bate, was chosen President ; tbe resi
dent clergymen, Vice-Presidents ; Mr Finney, 
Secretary ; Mr Raybould, Treasurer ; S. 
Gongb, Librarian, and a Managing Commit
tee of seven persons.
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by M. Falcoonet, was raised on an enormous 
pedestal of granite. When Falconnet had 
conceived the design of bis statne, the base 
of which was to be formed of a huge rock, 
he carefully examined the environs of the 
ity ; and after considerable research, dis» 
overed a stupendous mass of granite half 

buried id the midst of a morass. The ex
pense and difficulty of transporting it were 
no obstacles to Catherine. By her orders the 
morass was immediately drained ; a road was 
cut through a forest and carried over the 
marshy ground, and the stone, which, alter it 
had been somewhat reduced, weighed 1500 
tons, was removed to St. Petersburg. This 
was accomplished in less than six months 
after the rock was discovered. It was re
moved by means of a windlass and large 
friction balls, alternately placed, and remov- 
ed along grooves fixed on each side of tbe 
road. In this manner it was drawn, with 40 
men seated upon its top, about four miles, to 
the banks of the Neva, where it was embark
ed in a vessel constructed on purpose to re
ceive it ; and thus conveyed about tbe same 
distance to St. Petersburg. When landed 
at St. Petersburg it was 42 feet long at the 
base, 36 at the top, 21 thick, and 17 feet 
high ; a balk greatly surpassing in weight 
the most boasted monuments of Egyptian or 
Homan grandeur. On this pedestal Falcon- 

« d B, 8Pirited statne ot colossal size 
of the founder of St. Petersburg.

To yhat city in Europe is 
when he marries ?

Young lady—Oh ! it’s Nice.
Old maid—It’s Hamburg,
Solid Dutchman—Bologna.
Bridget— To Dublin, sure.
Praotica1 parent-He’s going to Havre. 
Snarling old bachelor—He’s going to Ronen-

er- oneous we are 
con-

Tbe Bridge of Ronda—Over the river 
Guadiaro, in Spain, and near the city oi 
Seville, there are two very remarkable bridges 
Tne city is placed on a rock, with elms, 
either perpendicular and abrupt toward the 
river or with broken crags. These jutting 
prominences, l.aviug a little soil, have been 
planted with orange and fig trees. A fissure 
in the rock of great depth surrounds tbe city 
on three sides, and at tbe bettom of the fis
sure the river rashes along with impetuous 
rapidity. Two bridges are constructed over 
the fissure ; the first is a single nrch, resting 
on the rocks on twjf sides ; the height from 
the water is 120 feet. The river descends 
from this to tbe second bridge, whilst the 
rock» on each side

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Saturday Jan 19

Hon. W. G. Cox—We understand that an 
invitation to dinner was extended to Hon. 
W. G. Cox, the popular Gold Commissioner 
of Cariboo, by most of our leading citizens, 
as a mark ot their appreciation of his ability 
and impartiality in his official position, 
well os of

as
his genial hospitality in his pri- 

vate capacity. Mr Cox, we regret to say, 
fell it necessary to decline tbe compliment. 
By the courtesy of the gentlemen referred 
to we are permitted to publish his reply :

Victobia, 16 h January, 1867.
Gentlemen,—In acknowledging the re

ceipt of your favor of the 14th inst., permit 
me to express to you my very grateful appre
ciation of yonr kindness and my deep sense 
of the honor you propose to do me.

I tender yon my hearty thanks, and beg 
to assure you of my profound regret that 
circumstances will preclude me, daring my 
present visit to your city, from doing myself 
the honor of accepting the hospitality yon 
proffer.

as rapidly increases in 
height ; so that from this stv-nd bridge to 
the waier there is the astoni-mng height ot 
height ot 280 feet. The mode ot 
ing this bridge is no less surprising than the 
situation in which it is placed and its extra
ordinary élévation. It is a single arcb of 1)0 
feet in diameter ; it is supported by solid 
pillars of masonry, built from the bottom o” 
the river, about 15 feet in thickness, which 
are fixed into the solid rock on both sides 
and m which tbs erds of the arch rest; other 
pilliars are built to support these principal 
ones, which are connected with them by other 
small arches.

•li is impossible,’ says a late traveller, ‘to 
convey an adequate idea of this bridge. 
From below it appears suspended in the air, 
and when upon the bridge, tbe river beneath 
appears no longer a mighty torrent, but re
sembles a rippling brook. When standing 
upon tbe bridge the optical delusion is very 
singular ; tbe torrent of water appears to run 
op a bill toward the tbe bridge, and tbe 
same phenomenon takes place when viewed 
in another d.rectioo.’

to be un* 
friendly to the Administration, bis 
official head is immediately cut off 
And a staunch Johnson 
place. From every quarter of 
North the cry ascends that “ good 
union men ” (as the Radicals

construct-

man takes his
the

term
themselves) are being removed from 
office to make room for men who en» 
joy the confidence of tthe Administra» 
tion. On the Pacific coast the same
complaint is heard. In California the 
removal and appointment of Federal 
officers go on daily. And even in the 
adjacent territory of Washington we 
find a Radical removed from the office 
of Governor and a so-called Copper* 
head Put in his place. Nor are these

I have the honor to remain, 
Gentlemen,

Yours, very faithfully,
ft man going

William G. Cox.
To Hon. Rodk. Finlaysou, J.P. ; Hon. J. J. 

Southgate, J.P.; Robert Burnaby, Esq., 
J. F. McUreight, Esq., and others.

intly, a swordfish, measuring about in 
1 eDB*h, and* weighing about 200 lbs 
ptured in the Thames, off Southend" 
i it had been up and down the river’ 
s far as Huogerford, for some time

pro»

; horned

[n Hannsman has just ejected the 
P °f D0 le83 than 31 houses which are 
demolished in order to widen the R»! 

bple. The landlords of these tenements 
receive a compensation.
rinderpest having broken out afresh ' 
tria, the Bavarian government has re» 
to allow a large number of oxen in
fer the English market to cross the

[investigation of the recent Parliamen» 
fcetions in England shows that in Lan* 
717 electors had been bribed. " 

klmost incredible piece of news is 
r ha £rance~‘hat the Ministers of 
land Belgium, at Copenhagen, have 
me mad.
reconstruction of the French army 

is for a standing army of 250 0C0 of 
}—‘he quartern to be artillery and

poimen of ‘ black hair’ is tc be exhib» 
the great exhibition, which is valued

The Paraguayan War.
the morning of September 12, the 
gonboat Dectdee ran up the Para 
[er to Curnzu. She had on board 
unt vde Beaumont, attache in the 
[Foreign Office and Special Commis- 
[nt out from France, together with 
Ihburne, American Minister to Para
nt that point the Brazilian gunboat 
pnt alongside and notified the French 
that she. should go no further np the 

|s the channel was full of .torpedoes, 
pdee cast anchor,and the commander 
hhy went aboardvto notify the officers 
betdee that he would, at all events, 
[obtain the petmiseion of Admiral 
Ire, who was at Cerrito superintend- 
rs necessary alter the late battle at

mmander of the Decidee, accompani- 
b Count de Beagmont and Minister 

went the next day to Cerrito, 
■y were well received by the Admire 
lowever refused bis permission for 
oat to ascend the Paraguay. The 
returned to Corrientes, bnt the 

s placed at their disposal to 
>m Très Bocas to Curuzu. 
Beaumont having obtained pass- 
o to Assumption—capital of Para- 
•k the land route. It is his intention 
i interview with tbe French Consul 
ice and obtain all tbe information 
oncerntng this war, which is but 
Ï understood in Europe. He will 
îr to the camp of Marshal Lopez, 
tards to jhe allied headquarters, for 
»e ot laying before them whatever 
cincation may be suggested to him 
trip to Assumption, basing bis 

pon his own personal observation.

oe,

convey
The

Fun of thf American Colony 
ine—The Pall Mall Gazelle is 

>ver the exploits of the Maine col- 
have-gone to the Holy Land,

legraph notices the carions fact 
ip Hetty Helen, from New York 
ver to Jaffa a whole assorted 
ankee emigrants, who of all places 
Id had pitched upon the plains of 
r a settlement. There is really 
odd and striking in this importa
is newest people into one of the 
rot localities and populations of 
L greater contrast than that be- 
a and New York could not be 

ii the world. Everybody koows 
Lmericn City i>; that of Syria is a 
town perched upon a little bill, 
rbor, no life, no bustle, nothing 
>ut, nothing to take up the alien- 
offee and pipes, and the occasional 
>f Nazerene dogs who land there 
to Jerusalem. Jafla sits blinking 
atop of its hillock, with tbe 

waves fussing into froth 
tumble down quay, just as if it 

aing' of tbe antique times, when 
the language ot these visitors, 

lace.” For only to remember what 
tobe makes these - Yankees, as 

[ou Id say, “sons of yesterday.” 
ne, however, doubt that these cute 
landers know what they are doing! 
little account lor business, beauty 
Ig else except melons and ancient 
at outside and behind tbe city lies 
nrpassed tor richness. It is the 
haroc, whose roses blossom and 
bee through ibe religious literature 
I world, aod which boast the finest 
.lemon gardens in all the earth, 
k- can produce such fruit ought, 
e Culture, to do almost anything ; 
i toe plain of Sharon never wanted 
than water and a little scratching 
>cked stick called the Syrian plow 
What is wanted. Out transatlantic 
ays had a sharp eye lor * water 
tnd ‘ almighty hue locations’; but 
| they mast have had for them to 
s fat and likely place from the 
I the globe ! Doubtless, they will 
he country, now they are there; 
they go north to the plain of Es- 
ler the hills of Nazareth, they 
ill more promising site for tbe 
Yankees, ri they ckn only manage 
ns and bribe ihe Turks. The 
•icbeat corn ground in the world, 
•ard table, and close to tbe sea, 
pd by the hundreds of thousands 
tut it is notified, and yields only 
e, the great Syrian thistle, and 
) lilies, tor the Turks bava no 
III to keep Arabs from turning 
nto the barley of tbe peasants 
a np. The Yankee and the rose 
the lilies of Jezreel come oddly 
Iber; but we should not grudge 
lit it eould do something for,ead

eaa

and A. W. Shott fought a duel, 
[s that they changed conditions, 
pt, and Shott was not. It WM 
toott than Knott.

57.',.
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ab? >hu sll el4v.e,Jr ’n PtiraODe. He should 
not debate with bis colleagues as to the 
eradication of tbe spirit of slavery from the 
slatutes of Maryiand. Perhaps Johnson was 
rignt. 1 hat could be ascertained when it 

seen what the Legislature just con
vened wonld do .to abolish the black laws 
of the state.

Sumner resumed the floor and spoke in 
favor of the resolution, which was adopted.

Spaulding of Ohio argued-fn favor of the 
admission of the Southern States upon the 
ratification of the Constitutional Amendment, 
which he said was the understanding hereto- 
fore. He warned Congress against an im„ 
peachment of the President. Tb ,d. Stevens 
replied characterizing Spaulding's speech as 
pernicious, and declaring for himself that 
though the South ratified th% amendment, 
he would impose upon them negro; suffrage.

Washington, Jan. 5—Thad. Stevens will 
on Moffday introduce a resolution instruct
ing the Judioary Committee to prepare a bill 
declaring the rebel districts in a state of seine 
suspending the writ of habeas corpus and 
establish1 military government hntil the 
States are regularly admitted into the Union.

Washington, Jan 3—There is barely a 
quorum in either House, and no business of 
importance will be done tb-day. Thâd. Ste. 
veos has tbe floor on the reconstruction 
bill, and is making a speech in which be goes 
in for the reconstruction of the Supreme 
Court. -

Chicago, Jan 7—A Washington special 
says there has been a caueus of prominent 
Republicans to secure the fall consideration 
of tbe subject of impeachment by the Judi
ciary Committee, to whom all resolutions will 
be referred without debate. While we must 
agree there is not sufficient time to complete 
a trial at this session, the majority deem it 
important that there should be an investigao 
lion of the subject.

New York, Jan 4—The Times of this 
morning says that at a private party given 
by the yachtmen in New York on New 
Year’s evening, stakes on the great yacht 
race were settled to the amount of $195 000.
In some instances odds were given on the 
Henrietta, in*others odds were held on the 
field against her. 1

New York, Jan 15—The statement of the 
public debt shows a total of $2 675,082 525 
Amount in Treasury, $131,737,332. ’ De
crease $10,000,000.

$g Electric graph The Old Bailey—A visitor at the Old 
Bailey, to whom the courts of Westihinster 
or Guildhall are familiar, will probably be 
very much struck with the difference between 
the manner in which the Nisi Prius and the 
criminal barristers are treated by the officials 
of their respective courts. At Westminster 
the ushers, who are most unpleasant in their 
demeanor towards the public at large, are as 
deferential in their tone to the bar as so many

EH a?Westminster the bar are treated two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to im 
he officials as gentlemen of position tatate or counterfeit them. It's all of no use. Tbe people 

n I a to expect to be. But at the Old won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters ar 
^ f r ia Otherwise. 1 he 5 appear to be increasing in use and popularity every ,iiay, and ‘‘that’s 

on tamiliar tenus with criers, ushers, thieves, what’s the matter.’’ They are in same sized bottle and 
attorneys, clerks and police sergeants. At- madejust as they were at first, and. will continue lobe, 
torney’s clerks, of Israelitish aspect, button., or we shall stop making them.
^lhVon^l!ftbUmi)t.L0a9 rrierS e,b0Vbem Plantation Bitters purity, strengthen and invigorate 
rignt and lett, and the policemen on duty at They create a healthy appetite, 
the bar entrance Chaff them with haughty They are an antidote to change of water and diet, 
condescsnsion. Of course there are many They overcome effects of dissipation and Idle hours, 
gentlemen at the criminal bar whose proles- They Strengthen the system and enliven the mind, 
sional position overawes even this overbearing They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers, 
functionary; but it unfortunately happens They purifv the breath and acridity of the stomach, 
that there are a great many needy and un- They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation, 
scrupulous practitioners at the Old Bailey, They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus, 
who find it to their advantage to adopt a They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache! 
conciliatory policy towards everybody in office, They make thc weakstrong, the languid brimant, an 
for it is an unfortunate fact that almost every are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
body in office has it in his power, directly or ,nl1 Circdlar are around esch bottle. Clergymen, Mer 
indirectly, to do an Old Bailey practitioner a ohanl'B and persons whose sedentary habits Induce weak- 
good turn. “ Dockers,” or briefs handed heas laasitude,palpitation of thehcart, lack ot appetite 
directly from the prisoner in the doelr t0 stress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, &c, 
counsel, without the expensive intervention ™‘l fiud ,œ™ediate andpermanent relief in these Bitters 
Of an attorney, are distributed pretty well at kut ab0,ve all’tlley recommended to weakand .deii- 
thë discretion of thé warder in the dock, a emaeau mot ere> is a constitutional disease, a corruption- of the
or of the gaoler to whose custody the prisoner The original quality and high character of these goo blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated
has been entrusted since his committal • and wiUbe Bustained underJevery and all circumstances, weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
there are a ffew needy barristers who are not Tbey have 1111 cadT obtained a sale in every town,village, pervades the whole body, and-may burst out in
ashamed to allow their clerks to tout among Pan an<i hamist shamong civilized nations. Base imita fl~«n anJ part of it. No organ is free from
Drisoners’ friends for brief# at balf-feno T» tators t!Tto come a near our name and style as they *t8 attacks, nor- is there one which it may notis onlv lair to ototo that ,h« nnnntll th «1 bj°aa” a * • ■’> -tie,acauaotto sol l as low as a The scrofulous taint.is variously caused
“°.,1J ,, lbe counsel who re- poor one, they find some support from parties who do ! % mercurial disease, low living, disordered or
sort to these ungentlemanly dodges form but not care what they sell. Be on your guard, see our nnh.ealthy food, impure air, filth, and filthy
a small proportion ol the barristers who private stamp over the cork habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by
practice at the old Bailey ; but still they are ; the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin
sufficiently numerous to affect moat seriously i.,pit tKi is Uo„ Proprietors. it is hereditary in the constitution, descending
the tone that is adopted by Old Bailey offi- New York City. “ from parents to children unto the third and
cials towards the bar as a body. The con- s°ld t>y?|alVDruggists,- Grocers, Country Stores and worth generation ; ” indeed, it seems to be the
ventional Old Bailey barrister, however, is a dealerB everywh<sre throu6hout the "™ld- ™ Tisi>.the ini(luitic3
2? MiWfy* » o.. fffssstirÿes». «.
men at the criminal bar are certainly tar _ * blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter which in
from being all that could be desired ; but General Agents for the Colony the lungs, liver, and internal organs’ is termed
their tone in cross-examination is mere gen- / tubercles ; in the glands, swellings ; and on the
tlemanly than that commonly in vogue among ~ 1 surface, eruptions or sores. This foul corrup-
Old Bailey barristers of 20 years since. tion, which genders in the blood, depresses the
There are a few among them who occasionally t-i r nnr energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions
attempt to bully, not only the witnesses, but Uame S Magnolia Water. not only suffer from scrofulous complaints, but ■
even the judge and jury; but they always —___ . they have far less power to withstand the attacks
net the worst nf it J of other diseases: consequently, vast numbers
fmlnulinns cnnrlnot d a toilet delight I The ladles’ treasure and gentlemen perish by disorders which, although not serofu-
r‘D“ ar? C0.D^oted more -fairly than b00„, The -‘sweetest thing” and largest quant,ty. i? their nature are still rendered fatal by
they were, and a determination to convict at Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Usedfor tbls ta*nt,m,the. system. Most of the consump-
any price ig rarer on the part of a prosecu- bathing,the face and person, to render the Skin soft ‘ton which decimates the human farnily has its
Hug counsel than of yore. If some means and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &c 0n§m <1‘r0C,tly ra -18 s,c.rofuIous contamination ;
could be adopted to clear the court ol the T. V K ’ and many destructive diseases of the liver, kid-
louling counsel, or, at all events to render Ï. overcome9 the unpleaEant odor of Prespiratlon. neys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise
their discreditable tactics inoperative a great “ removes redneEa’tan’blobf &0' fro,™ or are aggravated by the same cause,
change lor the better would be effector! fn n curea nervous heauaohe and allays inflammation. Çne quarter of all our people are scrofulous ;
the Inn- , would De eflected in tcools, soitens and adds delicacy to the sktn. their persons are invaded by this lurking infec-
tbe tone adopted towards the bar by the it yields a subdued and lastfog perfume. tion, and their health is undermined by it. To
o Cials about lue court. it cures musqué to bites and stings of insects1 cleanse it from the system we must renovate the

It contains no material injurious to the skin, blood by an alterative medicine, and invigorate
It il whatever, lady should have.^oM everywhere, le^sùppfrto ^

Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other }
Cologne-, Perfumery, or Toilet Water afterwards.

DBMAS BARNES & Co.,
, Props. Exclusive Ag , N. Y

DELAYED DESPATCHES.
United Slates. Lyon’s Extract Ginger.

s.T-1860-x.Washington, January 7—In the House, 
Mr Loan, of Mo., offered a resolution in sub
stance, that to secure the fruits of tbe victo
ries during the war, it is the imperative duty 
of Congress, without delay, to accomplish 
the following objects :

let. The impeachment of the officer now 
exercising the functions of President of the 
United States and his removal from office 
fpr the high crimes and misdemeanors ol 
which he is notoriously guilty, and which 
render him unsafe to exercise powers he un
lawfully assumes.

2d. To provide for the administration of 
the Executive Department.

3d. To provide means for the immediate 
reconstruction of the States lately in rebel
lion, except Tennessee.

_ 4thi To secure by Federal authority the 
right of Franchise for the negroes in tbe 
Southern States.

Mr Loan’s resolution created great excite
ment. IfMMMliMiN

Mr Davis, of West Va., moved to lay the 
resolution on the table. Negatived, 40 to

$jje Wntti} SdtMt €\was
Lyon’s Extract or Purs Jamaica Grama—for Indigestion 

Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbu 
Flatulency, &0., where a warm stimulant « required. ’ 
Its careful preparation and entire purity make It 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes, go 
everywhere, at 50 ct$. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pu 
Extract. Take Ho other.
Caution.— Sue that toe private D. S. Stamp of Dima 
Barnes & Co., is over the cork of each bottle ; none othe 
Is genuine

ANT CHROieiCLT.

Tuesday, January 22, 1867a

Tbe Bane and Antidote.I 4
philosophize as we will, necess 

a hard task-master, and to follq 
dictates sometimes requires 
gtoicism than our irail natures 
summon to our aid. With this 
tnunity, it has dealt harshly—cri 

our years ago, how bright and c 
1 the hopes and prospects of all ! 

contented each with his lot ! 
buoyant with hope each immq 
who with golden visions sought 
Utopian land of promise ! and 
what is their condition ? Wher

:

Plantation Bitters,
MAGNOLIA WATER, }

and all; 4Bôve:articles.

i
For>»lelhy alPDealere.

®‘1 LANGLEY dc CO., Victoria

Genera A ente

13.
Bingham of Ohio made a point of order 

that,as the 8th Section provides for the ad
mission of Rebel States, in compliance with 
conditions prescribed, it must be referred to 
the Committee on Reconstruction!

The Speaker overruled the point of order, 
as that bill had been reported from the Com
mittee and was before the House, Subject to 
amendment. : ’

Stevens supported the substitute. He said 
the late decision of the Supreme Court bad 
rendered action necessary. It had taken 
every protection from loyal men, black and 
white. It had unsheathed the1 assassin’s 
dagger, acd the truly loyal people of the 
South are in terrible peril. This bill enabled 
loyal men to form a government and protect 
themselves. One of the most atiooions mur
derers ever let loose had been liberated 
der this decision: Congress must courage, 
ously provide for such cases. S[leaking of the 
President, he said that although he 
Commander-in-chief of the Army, Congress 
was bis commander, and please God ha Should 
be made to obey. The President should 
know that this was a government by the 
people, and that Congress was the representa
tive of the people. Unless impartial suffrage 
were introduced in thb rebel States, every 
one of them would be sure to send a solid 
rebel electoral votei They, with their kin
dred Copperheads of the North, would always 
elect the President and control Congress and 
the people.

Stevens modified the third section.
Ashley of Ohio moved that the amenement 

be ordered printed.
The amendment declares the acts of the so 

called State governments void, and makes 
all males over 21 years electors ; also imposes 
an oath dictating that the said elector 
on the 4th of Mareb, 1864, willing to comply 
with the President’s proclamation of Deetm 
her Sth, 1863 ; was at all times thereaher 
opposed to continuing the rebellion, and 

treated Federal prisoners otherwise 
than as lawful prisoners of the United States 
Government. It imposes upon delegates 
elected to State Conventions provided for, an 
additional oath that they have never volun
tarily borne arms against the United States, 
and never held any office, civil or military, 
under the Confederate Government. If the 
Convention agrees to adopt the Constitutional 
amendment, it is to then elect five citizens, 
distinguished for their loyalty and fidelity to 
the Constitution and Union, who are to act 
as a Provisional Committee of Public Safety 
for the State until a Constitutional Conven
tion shall assemble and elect a Provisional 
Governor. It shall adopt an ordinance lor 
making all persons free and equal before the 
law, provide for free schools, repudiate d°bts 
incurred for the rebellion, and exclude from 
office rebels who held revolutionary appoint 
ments. Martial law may be declared by the 
Provisional Government and the writ of 
habeas corpus suspended.

Wentworth of Illinois asked leave' to offer 
the following :

Resolved, That the committee on Judiciary 
be instructed to report what means, If any, 
ohn be taken to prevent the Supreme Court 
from releasing and discharging the assassins 
of President Lincoln, and conspirators to re
lease rebel prisoners at Camp Douglas, in 
Chicago, under color of law of 1860, atid also 
to enquire into the expediency of repealing 
said law.

Mr Sumner of Massachusetts, introduced 
a resolution directing the Judiciary Com
mittee to inquire if any legislation on the 
Constitutional. Amendment is necessary to 
prevent the sale of persons into slavery for a 
term of years as a punishment for crime.
He called attention to oases which had co ne 
under his observation in which colored per
sons had been sold by order of courts iu 
Maryland. It seemed to him that Congress 
should have the opinion of Judiciary Com
mittee as to tbe right of States to inflict such 
puqlshmept since the time when the Con
stitutional Amendment was adopted.- 

My Salisbury, ol Delaware, said the adver
tisements referred tp by Sumner were copies 
ofpWhat frequently appeared in a Massachu
setts paper some years ego. Tbe Legisla
ture of Maryland had not t>een in,session 
since the passage of the Civil Bights bjil, 
and had, therelolge, not had an opportunity to 
chtoge the laws of the $tate. ^otyMQo,. of 
Maty lent), said he bad no objection to the 
refweoce. Its purpose would bef apoom- 
plfepéd hé thought more speedily by the 
courts., , The Judge who ordered the sale 
referred to bad been arrested under the 
CiÿÏÏ Rights bill, and the case would 
bejfried, and probably Carrie* to the .Supreme 
C<ÿîLit believed there was np State in 
the.Urirpti more .opposed to .slavery qq; ac
count, of* color thaq Maryland, i’essendep, “ It is very sickly here,” sold one of the 
or Maine, asked if the law , under which seme of the Emerald Isle, the dther daV to 
crit§iùâis., wê>e sold in Maryland applied to : another;.'’ ‘*Te6iw replied his companion, “ a 

■ white then also. Ctesswell, of Md., said. 8reat maDJ have died this year that’néVëf 
that'it did not. Jotinaoq said that if, there : ;die* before.’” e « «V* ,»lwleqm« -, if'
was a difference in punishment between •'ll” "1;i "
white and black; ir «muta be settled under A sensîtive hidy from tbe country, lobking 
the: •Civil Rights bitl. Utessweli said the fOr a coaob^ Pray. sir; are you etigaged V’ 
amendment abolishing slavery cbvUrfed tiité' Guimen—“ Och, bless yer (jffrty1 soul,
whole case. Thé wotds « except as puniah^- ma'am’ I have been married this seven years 
ment for crime” never meant to give the and have nine'tsbildren.” 
light to sell criminals into slavery. The

aol9 once thrifty homes radiant witq 
sunshine of gladness and coJ 
ment ? Where our rapidly incl 
ing population ? Whqre our 1 
merce, property interests, and I 
elements of wealth and proa 
ity ? Let the Bankruptcy Cl 
the Assessor and the Mail Stel 
supply the answer. It is disheaptj 
to a degree to witness the depaJ 
of the many familiar faces that] 
crowded the downward steamera 
months past ; to bid adieu to t] 
whom we regarded as identified I 
the country, all leaving for d 
parts—mark 1 not by choice, bru 
the stern decrees of necessity, un 
longer to find a living here. An] 
do we, who remain, feel more sorl 
tul than they who depart ? No i 
ninety-nine cases out of every hunl 
people take their leave of us I 
heavy hearts, deploring that I 
destinies can no longer be cast I 
ours. There is a lingering fain 
the future of the Colony pervaj 
the minds of all that is irradil 
under the most pressing situât] 
Not only have theÿ unbounded | 
fidence in its mineral and othei

Scrofula, or King’s Evil,

DCs

was

Canada.
Quebec, Jan 3—The Emperor Napoleon 

has subscribed £100 lor the relief of the suf
ferers by the great fire.

U
Late New Orleans dates say that a S

gunboat had suddenly sailed for Vera Oruz 
and Tampico to watch events.

Campbell was still at New Orleans.
Mejia was at San Luis Petosi. The Lib

erals are marching on the town in strong 
fo.ee and are within eight miles of the city 
of Mexico. Jwas

Love at First Sight—Mendow’s History 
of the Chinese, lately published in London, 
in a chapter on love, has the following :

A Chinese who had been disappointed in 
marriage and had grevioosly suffered through 
women in many other,ways, retired with his 
infant son to the peaks ol a mountain range 
in Kweicboo, to a spot quite inaccessible to 
the littlerfooted Chinese women. He trained 
the boy to worshipThe gods and.stand in awe 
and abhofence of the devils ; tint he 
mentioned women to him,, always descending 
the mountain ajone to buy food. At length, 
however, the infirm.itjes of age compelled 
him to take the ÿôuog man with'him to hqlp 
him toi carry the heavy big of rfee. As they 
were leaving the market totfn together, the' 
son suddenly stopped short and pointing to 
three approaching objects, 'dried

“Father, what are these things? Look! 
Lookl What are they V u

Thp father hastily answered wilh the per
emptory order:

“Turn away your head ; they are devils!”
The son, in some alarm, tamed away, no

ticing that the evil things were gazing at him 
with surprise, from behind their Ians. He 
walked to the mountain ip silence, ate no 
sapper, and from that day tost his appetite 
and was afflicted with melancholy. For 
some time bis puzzled and anxious parent 
could get no satisfactory answers Ip ; bis in
quiries. but at length the young man burst 
out, crying with inexpressible pain, “Ob, 
lather, that tallest devil ! that, tallest devil, 
father."

A French journal tells a little story about 
a lady, or rather she is made to tell it herself :
“ When I was married I was on my knees 
before my husband from morning till night. 
It was a perpetual adoration, an incessant 
delirium, an ioexpressiole bljss. I showered 
caresses upon him ; I could have eaten him,”
“ And now ?" queried the visitor—

“ I'm sorry 1 didn't 1”

The Herald’s Vera Cruz
of Dec 23d says Maximilian has divided his 
army into corps, commanded by Mejia and 
Marques. He has also arranged for the 
transportation of Austrian and Belgian 
troops to Europe: Guernella made 
successful attempt to capture Mejia.
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AYER’S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,never

an nn- tlie most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for this every-wherc 
prevailing and fatal malady. It is combined 
from the most active remédiais that have been 
discovered for the expurgation of this foul disor
der from thé blood, and the rescue of the sys
tem from its destructive consequences. Hence 
it should be employed for the cure of not only 
scrofula, but also those other affections which 
arise from it, such as Eruptive and Skin Dis
eases; Si. Anthony’s Fire, Rose, or Ery
sipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, 
Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial 
Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Dehility, 
and, indeed; ALL Complaint* arising from 
Vitiated or Impure Blood. The popular 
belief in “ impurity of the blood,” is founded in 
truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsa
parilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.

San Francisco Despatches.
San Francisco, Jan 8^—The number of 

deaths io the city last week was 47.
RevDr Sctidder’s new church bnilding is 

one ol the finest edifices in this city, and was 
dedicated lett night S H Willey; pioneer 
pastor off the ehurch, officiated.

The brig Sonny South belonging to this 
port, left Yokabama on the 10th of Septem
ber, bound for- Shanghai with a cargo of 
treasure and passengers. On the 12th of 
September, a temffic typhoon commenced 
along the coast of Japan and continued* for 
three days with unparalleled fury. At the 
time of the commencement of the typhoon 
tbe Sunny South is supposed to have been 
in the vicinity of the Straits of Van Dei- 
man’s, where she was probably lost with all 
oo board, as no word has since been beard of 
her and dates of 60 days later from Shang
hai have been received without news of her 
arrival. The Sunny Sotith was a fine vessel 
of about 250 tons register and bad a valuable 
cargo of merchanhize, about $50,000 in 
treasure belonging to the b„ok of California 
on board. She was commanded by Captain 
Holton, who had with him his wife, daoghler 
and nephew named Baily, who belongs to 
this city. A nephew of Capt. Bartzer, who 
is part owner of the vessel, was also on 
board, and two passenge.s from Yokohama, 
whose names are hot known. •

Fh? Pacific Union Insurance Company has 
decli.i -l a dividend Sir 10 per cent.

FLuUR—Superfine bt sks $5 50i«/5 75 ; 
qr sks $5 75@6 ; exlra hf sks $6(a6~25 ; ar 
sks $6 25@6 50. ^

W riEA T—In view of the favorable change 
in the weather a revival of trade is antici
pated ; good shipping grades $1 75.

BARLE Y—Good brewiog $1.
OaTS—Under fresh receipts a general 

inactivity prevails ; market droops.
Gold in New York on i>aturday 134.
Sterling 109fgf ;

No arrivals or departures.
Legal tenders 75.

Over a Million Dollars Saved.never

Gentleman:—“ Ihad-a negro man worth $1 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless lo r 
over a year. I had used everything I could hear of 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustang 
Liniment It soon effected a permanent cure.”

J. L. DOWNING.
''■•Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1859.

“ I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus
tang Linement as a valuable and indlspenaible article for 
Sprains, Sqars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used ft for Burns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, 6c„ 
and all say it.aota like magic.”

J. W. HEWITT
Foreman for American, Wells Fargo'S and Hamden’s 

Express.
• The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 

skating last winter, was entirely cured In one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.” ■. r ■ ; ' ■

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PÜRfOSÉS OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
are so composed that disease within the range of 
their action can farety Withstand or evade them.

I Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
and invigorate every portion of the human or
ganist®, correcting its diseased action, and restor
ing its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of 
these properties, the invalid who is bowed down 
with pain or physical debility is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day com
plaints of every body, but also many formidable 
and dangerous diseases. The agent bçlow named 
is pleased to furnish gratis my American Alma
nac, containing certificates of their cures, and 
directions for their use in the following 
plaints : Costiveness, Heartburn, Headache aris
ing from a disordered Stomach, Nausea, Indiges
tion, Pain in and Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low state of 
the body or obstruction: of its fonctions.

EDJ SEELYi
Gloucester, Mass. August I; 1866.

. It Is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 
ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine Is wrapped 
in steel-plated engraving^, bearing t signe;. .

W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private 0. S. stamp ol 
Demaa Barnes S Co. over the op.

An eflott has been made to counterfeit ft with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely I

coni-

Fbminine Logic—A lady once declared 
that she could not understand how gentlemen 
could smoke. “ It absolutely shortens iheir 
lives,” said she. “1 don't know the!,’’ re
plied a gentleman, “^'here’s my father, who 
smokes évery day, and he is now seventy 
years’ old.” “ WeD,” wus the réplji, “ rf hè 
had never smoked, fie might nave been 
eighly."

Lyon’s [Kathairon. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Golds, Influenza, Hoarseness,. 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump- i 
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive 
Patients in advanced stages of the dis
ease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness, and so 

numerous are the cases of Jts cures, that almost 
every section of country abounds In persons, 
publicly known, who have been restored from 
alarming and even desperate diseases of the 
iüngs by its use. When once tried, its superi
ority over every other medicine of its kind is too 
apparent to escape observation, and where its 
virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate 
What antidote to employ for the distressing and 
dangerous, affections of the pulmonary organa 
that are incident to our climate. While, many 

11 inferior remedies ttinïst1 upon the comifoinlty 
have failed and been discarded, this fias gained 
friends bÿ tivefy trfel“confferred benefits oh the 
affliettd; they ; can never, forget, , and produced 
tarés too numerous and too remarkable to be 
forgotten.; ii.' ip'.-oo yth:.a i mil nU • .>«

* ip?f il, imJSSEraiLif ei aofalqa

DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,

It^is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandt ufl.
It keeps the head cool ahd’eleah 
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling oft.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads. 
This

A New and Grand Epoch; In Medicine —
Dr. Mago kl is the founder of a new Medical System 
Thequan itariana, whose vast internal doses enfeeble the 
stomach and paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
to the man who restores health and appetite, with from 
one to two nf his extraordinary Pills, *nd cures the 
Viraient sores with a box or so h|s wonderful and all 
healing Salve. These two great speciflcs of the Doctor 
are fast superseding all the stereotyped nostrum of the

&&WK E£.7»n;
tha‘.ar6 swallowed ,by the dozen, and of

Lyon# flea Eowdar
F1earl^r=hlnsSeC.ndP0Wdeer Ï ^ ‘°

In tact, It is here announced Roachea- and «verything .of the Insec
that Mngglel’a Bilious, Dyspeptic and Dlnrrhea P°ci«». It Is one df thé few articles that can be relied 
Fills, cure where ail .others, tail. Wliilti lor Burns upon, and for a mere two bits we ran Is. ,

None is
Hn© atreet, New Yqrk, and aU Druggists, at 26 cents p E* L^on> an^ waring the private stamp of Demaa 
*• Barnes A Go., New Yhrlp, ^ ,ni.r

Plagiarism.—The New York World says 
Swinburne is accused - of plagiarism* The 
critics say that his di&tich—

“I dare not always touch her lest the kiss 
Leave mv lips charred”—

is evidently borrowed from the old poet’s 
monkey, which

ene:
is just |what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It is 

pretty—It It cheap—durable. It Is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand Is dally 
increasing, until there is. hardly a country store that 

does not keep it.^or a family that does not use it.
E. THOMAS.LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

most

“ Married the baboon’s sister, 
Smacked his lips and then he kissed her, 
Kissed so hard he raised a blister :

She set up a yell.”

soon

. e r it c ;
iv-.d uv< .fi.l
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The Bane and Antidote.
Philosophize as we will, necessity is 
hard task-master, and to follow its 

I dictates sometimes requires more 
stoicism than our lrail natures can 
summon to our aid. With this com
munity, it has dealt harshly—cruelly. 
Pour years ago, how bright and cheer- 

I Thl the hopes and prospects of all 1 how 
I contented each with his lot ! how 

buoyant with hope each immigrant 
who with golden visions sought this 
Utopian land of promise I and now 
what is their condition ? Where the 
once thrifty homes radiant with the 
sunshine of gladness and content
ment? Where our rapidly increas
ing population ? Where our com
merce, property interests, and other 
elements of wealth and prosper- 

I ity? Let the Bankruptcy Court, 
the Assessor and the Mail Steamer 
supply the answer. It is disheartniog 
to a degree to witness the departure 
of the many familiar faces that have 
crowded the downward steamers for 
months past ; to bid adieu to those 
whom we regarded as identified with 
the country, all leaving for other 
parts—mark ! not by choice, but by 
the stern decrees of necessity, unable 
longer to find a living here. And yet 
do we, who remain, feel more sorrow
ful than they who depart ? No! In 
ninety-nine cases out of every hundred 
people take their leave of us with 
heavy hearts, deploring that thoir 
destinies can no longer be cast with 
ours. There is a lingering faith in 
the future of the Colony pervading 
the minds of all that is irradieable 
under the most pressing situations. 
Not only have they unbounded con
fidence in its mineral and other re
sources, but they like the country, 
its climate and people, and would fain 
make this their home if they could. 
It is not our present intention to 
speak of the causes that have pro
duced these effects. They have been 
over and over again traced to their 
true origin. The cancer /that has 
preyed upon the vitals of the country 
has; been probed, and we firmly trust 
that the proper remedies are being 
applied to arrest its further progress. 
Thé elements of success in the country 
are unbounded. Withal the general 
collapse ip other branches of wealth, 
the agricultural interest has made 
considerable headway, and it needs 
no powers of clairvoyancy to fore
see that with the exercise of a -sound 
and discriminate governmental policy, 
a policy that will honestly study the 
interests of the many and seek only 
the general good—that will boldly and 
fearlessly adapt itself to the exigen
cies of the country by disencumbering 
the people of outrageous and ruinous 
taxes, and initiating a system of econ
omy in the public expenditure in 
keeping with -the capacities and 
wishes of those who have to bear the 
burden, this Colony will ere long re
cover from its present languor, and a 
more enduring era of prosperity await 
those who survive the present crisis. 
We may be blamed by some for the 
picture we have drawn of the un
happy condition of affair's in this 
Colony, but we believe in painting 
things in their true colors. There is 

Cio danger just now of obstructing im
migration. Emigration with us at 
the present moment is a much more 
serious matter, and the sole energies 
of government and legislators 
be .directed to the most effectual 
means of keeping people in the coun
try. ; When things are in a flourishing 
condition there will be no difficulty in 
inducing settlement. The shock is 
over and the storm cloud is lifting, 
but it has left us postrate and weak, 
and the body politic will require ten
der nursing to restore it to health and 
vigor. Similar causes have led to 
similar results to our neighbors in 
Oregon. Even Portland with her 
advantages of population and 
wealthy back country, finds herself 
passing through the same ordeal* 
during the past year the business of 
lhe city has become stagnated to such 
an alarming extent as to cause many 
to feel that there is little hope for the 
future. Two years ago there were
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l’s Extract Ginger.

ictofPtrk Jamaica Gnrera -for Indigestion 
rtburn. Sick Headache, Cholera Morbu , 
!•> whore a warm stimulant is required ’ 
reparation ané entire purity make it 
liable article for culinary purposes, 
t 50 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pu 
• no other.
tbit tive private Ü. S. Stamp or Dema 
is over the cork of each bottle; none othe

So

tation Bitters,
SOLIA WATER,
all:above:irticles,

alÇDealere. ; ;, i .

LEY & CO., Victoria
r
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Extract of Sarsaparilla,
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PURPOSES, OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
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NAPOLEON HIMSELF AGAIN.

The beautiful weather with which we have 
of late been favored, has been a God send to 
the sight-seekers from the provinces which 

swarm in the French Capital. The Em- 
perur, accompanied by the Empress and the 
Prince Imperial, came from St. Cloud on the 
5th Nov, to review the troops of the garrisons 
of Paris. The Emperor, who looked remark- 
ably well, wore the uniform of a General 
officer, and the young Prince that of a 
Corporal of the Imperial Guardi The latter 
rode the pony given to him by the Prince of 
Wales. The Emperor, who was accompanied * 
by Marshal Canrobert, Marshal Raodon, and 
a brilliant staff, and escorted by a body of 
the Cent Gardes, and Dragoons, was received 
with loud acclamations by the thousands of 
spectators, who thronged the race coarse of 
the Bois de Boulogne, when the review took 
pince.

now
l

ACQUITTAL OF BI8K-ALLAH~BEY.
This extraordinary trial will not be soon 

forgotten by the inhabitants of Brussels, and 
by the newspaper readers of Europe in 
general. There was never any doubt of the 
accused being innocent of having murdered 
bis nephew and Ward, the young English
man, named Readly. Risk-AIIah-Bey lived 
surrounded by the consideration of all who 
knew him, honored by the friendship of the 
most illustrious personages ot Europe, and 
jet a chain of fatal and romantic circnm* 
stances, mysterious and irrestible, led him to 
appear as a felon at the Bar of the Belgian 
Criminal Court, under the double charges of 
assassination and complicity in forgery. It 
is painful to think that, if he had not pos= 
sessed a large fortune, which enabled him 
at great expense (10,000) to retain the first 
lawyer of the French Bar, Mods. Lachaud, 
and to bring witnesses as to character, and 
to condnctexperiments, which demonstrated 
the impossibility of a crime being committed 
in the death of Readly, the jury, in the 
absence of convincing proofs, might have rev 
turned a verdict of guilty. The points of the 
charge grouped themselves together so con
sistently and with a logic so apparent, they 
formed so compact a network, that involun
tarily, in listening to the speech of Mona. 
Bavet, the public proseculot, prejudice took 
possession of the mind, and conviction in
clined towards an affirmation of culpability. 
Nevertheless, Risk-AIIah-Bey was innocent 
of the murder of the yonng epileptic English
man.

>

“ STILL HARPING ON MY DAUGHTER,”
The Paris papers, for want of other matter, 

still refer ns to other subjects now thoroughly 
worn ont,—Rome and Mexico—the great 
bugbears of the present moment.

We know nothing of the present move
ments of Maximilian ; a few days will, no 
doubt, bring us certain information as; to 
what has taken place at Mexico since onr 
last letters arrived.

We hear that the Emperor Napoleon, two 
days back, sent to General Castlenauf a long 
telegraphic despatch by the transatlantic 
cable, and of which the cost was rather con
siderable, notwithstanding the diminution of 
the tariff. His Majesty is said to have re
peated his first instrnctions to bis aide-de- 
camp, and calls on him to hasten the evacu
ation of the army.

THE EMPEROR
Is now at Com peigne, attending alternately 
io his numerous guests and to the commission 
for the reorganization of the army. It is 
generally believed that the stay of the Impe- 
perial Court at Compeigne will be shortened 
this year, as the Emiteror is anxious to per
sonally inspect the progress of the work now 
going on in the interior of the Exhibition 
palace*

A Rebus,
Messrs Editors.—Sirs The subject at

present and for some time will be,
Is where shall the Capital be situated ;
But sirs, if your readers will hearken to me, 
l’bat place in these verses will be demon

strated,

The first thing yon want is the goddess of 
leisure,

Then^next, Juco’a messenger, please to write

Fourth Emperorcf Rome you can note down 
with pleasure,

And the boundary God when him you have 
found,

Ulysses you’ll place in rota.Greek name for 
tion,

Ancient name of the Volga ; must be found 
out also ;

Eldest daughter of Priam is the next takes 
- her station,

And last King of Media will then make np 
the row.

IF you join the initials all nicely together.
They’ll spell you a place which all must
. aSree’ ,
Is the one where from beauties of nature and 

weather,
The Capital town for the present should be.

W. Hassard,

Genealogy of Washington___ Joseph
Chester, an American, living in London, has 
been.looking np Washington’s lineage, and 
proves to his own satisfaction, at least, that 
the received genealogy is incorrect. Ha 
says : “ In the year 1657, two brothers, John 
and Lawrence Washington, left England for 
the Virginia Colony. The genealogy from 
these brothers dowo is of course eksily traced 
wab entire accuracy. John was the im
mediate ancestor of George Washington, 
being his grrat grandfather. Although the 
two Washingtons were men of some note, 
they have hitherto been confounded by all 
who have written of the Washington pedigree, 
from Sir Isaac Heard to Washington Irving, 
with two other men of the same name, but 
only distantly related to them."

A Clearance.—“ Miss A----- , what is
your opinion of the weather ? I think it in
tends to clear. Do you agree with me ? ” 
“ I do, indeed, and wish some folks would 
follow the weather’s example, and clear,
too." Mr B----- , seized his hat, and has not
been seen in that street since,

The web of onr life is of mingled yarn, 
good and ill together ; our virtues would be 
proud if our faults whipped them not; an r 
onr crimes would despair, if they were uut 
cherished by our virtues.

z

not enough houses in the city to sup
ply the demand, now there are hun
dreds empty and their owners unable 
to pay the onerous taxes laid upon 
them. To meet the evil the Municipal 
government has been compelled to 
abandon necessary public works, and 
to observe rigid economy. Portland 
has no cause to be apprehensive of the 
future, the pressure, in Ker case, is 
but a temporary one, which her geo
graphical position will enable her to 
overcome. We have natural advan
tages fully as great—indeed, greater 
than she, but it is only by being like 
her, wise in our generation, by cutting 
our coat according to our cloth, that, 
we can hope to save this country.

Rifle Volunteer Corps—A meeting of 
this body was held on Monday evening, at 
the rooms of Corporal Norris, on Government 
street, to consider the financial state of the 
Company, About fifty members attended, 
including the Captain Commandant, who pre
sided, The Paymaster laid before the meet
ing a detailed statement of the finances, also 

report carefully drawn up by two auditors 
appointed to look over the accounts of the

Destructive Fire in Japan.—To the 
great conflagrations that have marked the 
year just passed away, we have to add anoth
er equalling in its destructive results any that 
preceded it. On the 26th November a fire 
broke ont in a cook shop at Yakohama 
Japan, and the flames spread with such rapid
ity that in the course of a fey hours two 
thirds of. the native settlement and one fifth a
of the foreign were consumed, 
loss in Japanese and foreign property is esti
mated at between $3,600,000 and 84,000,000 
and a number of natives are said to have 
lost their lives. Io spite of the utmost efforts 
of.citizens, military and marines, the force of 
wind fanned the flames to such fury that 
some 37 blocks of buildings in. the foreign 
part of the town were either wholly or partly 
destroyed, including the Japanese Custom 
House, a bonded warehouse, the. French 
American, Portuguese and Prussian Consol
âtes, the‘ old British Consulate Buildings 
and the fire engine House, The native towu 
was three parts consumed in the space of 
two boors. The United States Consulate

The total
company, from which it appears the corps 
is two thousand dollars in debt, and to meet 
it it is expected tfie Government will give 
the usual grant for that 
thought that there, will be realized from the 
monthly payments of active members, 
certs, honorary members subscriptions, &c., 
sufficient funds to keep up the organization 
for the present, at all events. Resolutions 
were

purpose. I( is

coo-

passed reducing the expenses to thé 
lowest amount, and also for the appointing of 
a deputation to proceed to New Westminster 
to wait on His Excellency to lay full particn- 
lars before him, and with a view to having 
a suitable amount placed on the Estimates for 
the current year for the use of the volunteers.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE,
Wednesday, Jan 16

The British Iron Clad Fleet.—Addition' 
al particulars have been received at Chatham 
respecting the final trial of the ships com
prising the £nanoel squadron, under steam, 
during the ran from the coast of Ireland to 
Plymouth. On leaving Ban try Bay, on the 
1st inst., a short trial of the squadron at fall 
speed took place, when in the course of the 
trial, which lasted only two hours, the Achil
les beat every other ship, the shorter vessels 
acquitting themselves remarkably well, with 
the exception of the Bellerophon, which on 
this occasion took the fourth place only. 
The ponderous Lord Clyde, which represents 
in the eqnadron Mr Reed’s class of wood- 
built frigates completely clad with thick 
armour, took the second place, while the 
Pallas, which has gained the palm for sailing 
in all trials, and under all circumstances, 
followed next. The Pallas, it may be re
marked, is 50ft. shorter than any other frig
ate of the squadron, and by thus taking the 
third place, beating even the Caledonia, 
Ocean, the Hector, and coming so near the 
Achilles, has, vindicated the character of the 
new shipsjas steamers, which the momentary 
failure of the Bellerophon might otherwise 
have compromised. The low speed attained 
by the Bellerophon at the commencement of 
the trial was attributed to the circumstance 
of one of the bearings of the engine having 
been screwed too tightly, and to the sudden 
priming of the boilers, which resulted in her 
steaming, for a short time, at II knots only, 
while there is little doubt she would have 
been beaten by the whole of the vessels of 
the squadron had the defects not been re
medied. In consequence of these accidents 
during the short race a farther trial of the 
Bellerophon was ordered on her way to Ports
mouth, resulting in a speed of rather 
than 14 knots, and equalling, in fact, that 
achieved in Angnst last at the measured 
mile, Stokes Bay, It is scarcely possible to 
over estimate the importance of the long 
series of successes which the Pallas has 
attained during the cruise of the squadron, 
inasmuch as they completely dissipate the 
opinion universal in the ship-building world 
down to a year or two since, that enormous 
length was the leading desideratum in our 
ironclad ships. Daring the cruise the Pallas 
succeeded in beating everything under can
vas, and followed clcee upon the heels of the 
Achilles, which proved herself the fastest 
vessel of the squadron under steam, and 
that notwithstanding the Pallas is 155ft. 
shorter than the Achilles. Since the trials 
the Pallas has proceeded to Galway for a 
short time,—Times.

was a new building, the first built by that 
Government in any foreign country, and 
erected on the spot where Commodore Perry 
made his first treaty with Japan. It also 
contained the residence of the Consul, Col. 
Fisher, who was a heavy loser by the fire. 
The archives were destroyed. In the French 
consulate but few papers were saved, and 
hardly any of the gentlemen connected with 
the English Legation or who occupied the 
other consular buildings saved more than 
the clothes on their backs.

Queensland, Australia. — Riots have 
taken place at Brisbane, in Queensland, 
among the unemployed immigrants. The Vol 
unteers "and the Fire Brigade were called 
oat and pelted with stones. The stipendiary 
magistrate was struck with a missile and in
jured while reading the Riot Act. Many ar
rests were made and the town gradually 
quieted down. At last accounts Government 
was paying the passages of distressed men 
to parts of the Colony were work was pro
curable. The free immigration system had 
been discontinued.

Gated In—The roof of Lachapelle’s boat 
building shed (formerly the James' Bay Saw 
Mill) succumbed beneath the weight of snow 
yesterday for the second time. We regret 
to hear the industrious occupants 
losers by the mishap ; among other things 
destroyed being a splendid Whitehall boat 
intended by her owners to be mistress of 
these Waters. The verandah of Edwards’ 
crockery store on Yates street also caved 
Monday eight.

Liquor Licenses.—Mr Treasurer Watson 
gives cfctice that the third quarterly instal
ment f<$r liquor licenses granted for the 
rent year, is payable on the 21st inst, and 
persons in default found selling after that 
date are liable to a penalty of doable the 
amount of the license. A petition for the 
repeal of this license should be sent to the 
Council.

Police Court.—Philip Duras, charged 
with wrongfully taking a wheelbarrow of the 
value of ^ and upwards, the property of the 
Crown, was discharged yesterday. Bill, a 
Simpsean Indian, was convicted yesterday of 
attaching No Sale a Bella woman and as
saulting her with a knife. He was fined 
$10 or one month in the chain gang.

Mechanic’s Institute.—Should Capi. 
Porcher of H.M.S. Sparrowhawk notarrive in 
time to lecture to-morrow at the Mechanics 
Institute, Mr C. B. Young will supply his 
place with an account of his travels in Cen
tral America.

The Eliza Anderson came in at one 
o’clock yesterday afternoon* During the 
previous night she encountered a heavy blow 
in running across from Port Townsend, and 
bad to put back.

[t^3* The Josie McNear arrived from 
Puget Sound at three o’clock yesterday after
noon.

0^“' Nearly $1000- have been already 
raised by tbe Committee on behalf of the 
Jewish Synagogue*

B@- The wires remained down jester-

was

The French 
Consul lost all his savings for a lengthened 
period. Apaong 52 places of business enum
erated in the Japan Herald as having 
within the pale of destruction we notice the 
names of Jardine Matheson & Co., the well 
known China House, whose warehouse 
burnt. The Japanese Government behaved 
with the ut most consideration towards tbe 
foreign sufferers. At a meeting of the agents 
of the various Fire Insurance offices it trans
pired that the following were their respective 
losses, China Fire, $341,000 ; Imperial, 
£20.000 ; Phœnix, $66 9000 ; North British, 
JE60.000 Northern $306,5000); Commer
cial, £9,000 ;
£79,000 ; London & Lancashire, $132,000 ; 
Liverpool & Globe, $80,000 ; London Insur
ance, £43,700 ; Sun, $156,500 ; Samarang, 
$20,000 ; Albert, $43,000, representing a 
total in round numbers of $2,150,000.

come

was
are severe

on

Queen, £9,000 ; Royal,

enr-

The Theatre—Apart from) the laudable 
character of the institution which it is pro
posed shall be benefitled by tbe proceed^from 
the performance this evening, the bill is most 
attractive, and'should in itself fill the build
ing. Some of the best amateur performers 
in the Colony will appear in the pieces, and 
when we add that the talented Jennie Arnot 
and the popular Marshes will assist, we hope 
we have said sufficient to insure a “ bumping” 
house. The pieces selected are “ Time Tries 
All,” and " Retained for the Defence.” A 
company of talented and eccentric performersf 
who are said to have just arrived from foreign 
parts, will also appear and exhibit their 
drolleries. The entertainment will be under 
the patronage of His Excellency the Gov
ernor, and Sir James Douglas, an old honor
ary member of the department, has signified 
his intention of being present.

Wesleyan Missionary Meeting—A most 
agreeable meeting in support of the mis
sionary cause was held last evening in the 
Wesleyan Church, of which Rev Mr Brown
ing is pastor. The attendance, owing to the 
inclemency of the weather, was not large ; 
bat a hearty interest was manifested in the 
progress of the work by those present. Mr 
William McKay occupied the chair, and the 
excellent choir, composed of youog Indies 
and gentlemen belonging to the congregation, 
under the leadership of Professor Spencer, 
and ably accompanied by Mrs Hutchinson 
on the organ, rendered several choice selec
tions of sacred music in a faultless 
Addresses were delivered by Mr McKay, 
Rev Mr Browning, Rev Mr White of New 
Westminster, Mr A. R. Robertson, Hon. Mr 
Hines of Washington Territory, and Rev Mr 
Todd, of Whidby Island. We can truthfully 
say that we have never listened to more ap
propriate, able and earnest addresses than 
those of last evening. Mr Hines As parti- 
enlarly eloquent, and held the audience en
tranced for upwards of an hour. At the close 
of his address the hon. gentleman was enthu
siastically applauded, 
passed pledging the support of the meeting 
to tbe cause. A collection having been taken 
op, votes of thanks were tendered the speakers, 
the choir and tbe chairman, and tbe meeting, 
after singing the doxology, was dismissed 
with a benediction by Rev. Mr White.

Hard Times seem to afflict the people of 
Portland quite as badly as they affect us. 
The Herald says that the dredger has been 
laid np because the City cannot defray the 
expense of running it. The Mayor has vetoed 
the ordinance for improving the public 
thoroughfares ; the steamers are crowded 
with passengers who ate leaving the country 
for ever, and the empty bouses are counted 
by the hundred. Where can the discontented 
Victorian go to benefit himself ?

more

Shooting Affray at Lewiston.—The 
Oregon Herald says : “ We learn from a gen
tleman just down from Lewiston, that a 
man by the name of Page, the same indi
vidual that turned State’s evidence in the 
Magruder murder trial, was killed in Lewis
ton on Christmas day, under the following 
circumsiaoces : He bad been at a bawdy- 
house the night previous, and by bursting 
open the door had entered and inflicted a 
severe beating on the person of the woman s 
pimp, named Elargo. Page was employed 
the next day hauling water, and while at a 
house delivering the water, he was met by 
Elargo, who ordered him out of the house. 
At this Page made at the man, who backed 
into a back yard, when, being followed up 
by Page, the man Elargo, fired a double- 
barreled shot gun, loaded with nine back 
shot, hitting Page in the side, the shot pass
ing directly through the heart and body, and 
killing him instantly. Elargo was under
going an examination at the last accounts, 
with a strong probability of being released, 
provided he would leave the country. The 
feeling seems to be in favor of Elargo, aod 
do regrets were expressed at the death of 
this cowardly vagabond. Page was a Scotch
man, and worked at blaoksmithing in Vies 
toria in 1858.”

Supreme Court—Trade Assignees of the 
“ Grotto” v King —Action to set aside a 
bill of sale of effects of the Grotto to defend
ant by bankrupt Crooks, The evidence in 
this case was concluded yesterday, and after 

long and patient summing up by the Gbief 
Justice, the case was given to the jury, who 
returned a verdict in favor of the plaintiffs. 
For the plaintiffs, Mr MeCrelgbt, instructed 
by Drake & Jackson j for the defendants, 
Messrs Pearkea & Green. Defendant will 
prove on the estate as a concurrent creditor

day.

Letter from Paris.
(From our Special Paris and Continental Correspondent.)

Paris, Nov. 9, 1866.
NON POSSUMÜS.

The recent allocation of the Pope, soundly 
rating the Italian Government for not wishing 
to remain in the darkness only suited to the 
middla ages, has excited a lively emotion in 
the Italian Peninsula—that document proves 
once more that the Vatican persists in it 
blind opposition, not only to Italy, such a8 
the revolution has made her, but even to 
every principle of modern society.

The Pope speaks of exile and martyrdom, 
he may indeed exile himself, that is, he may 
leave Rome, where bis religious independence 
incurs no peril, but that will t.- a voluntary 
exile. As to martydom, we live in a period 
and under a Government which will refuse 
him the glory of it. What Italy wants is 
known. She aspires tdbe truly Autonomous, 
that is, to enjoy all the rights the civil society 
reposes. This object she is resolved to at
tain. and she will attain it. But notwith
standing the attacks of the Pope on the 
present Government, the King of Italy is 
decided to leave the church her independence 
and liberty.

For the address, concerning Russia, His 
Holiness complains of the ill-treatment prac
tised against tbe subjects of tbe Czar pro
fessing the Catholic faith and against the 
Roman Catholic ecclesiastics in Poland. The 
Pope says : Would to God that the sad 
news which we have received may not be 
confirmed, that the venerable and excellent 
Bishop of Cbelm, aod the major portion of the 
canons of the Cathedral, have by dtder of 
the Government been transported into un
known regions. We hear with grief that the 
Russian Government endeavors to tear those 
of the Catholic faith from the bosom of the 
church and to draw them with all its force 
towards the most fatal of schisms.

manner.

Resolutions were

a

B©- A series of concerts—vocal and 
instrumental—for the benefit of the Female 
Infirmary—are projected.
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8 WEEKLY COLOJSriST AND CHRONICLE'From the Interior.
From Mr Beak who left William Creek on 

the 29th alt., we learn that the Wake up 
Jake claim had been drained two or three 
daye before he left the creek. Times were 
lively, provisions moderate. Floor 26 cte, 
beef 25 to 30 cts ; pork 62J£ ; batter $1 50. 
Other things mach about the same. The 
enow was about one foot to 18 inches deep, 
bat traffic over the whole of Cariboo 
intèrrepted.

The sleighing on the road was good to the 
Junction and thence to Lytton was passable, 
from Lytton down very little 
Beak states that Mr Adams is pushing for
ward the erection of his grist mill at Soda 
Creek. .

Earthquake

0ci° a.B earthquake'at 10 minutes past 
*‘ °®lo<* •t”1 morning. The shaking, 
?C=<(^?pan,8d b? 8 rumbling metallic noise, 
asted over a minute, and the movement was 

from north east to south west. The shock 
was more defined in the lower town than in 
any other part of the city, though it was felt 
on the cape, in the suburbs and in St. 
Kocbe. Mahy persons on the river side, 
along the St. Charles, ran up in terror from 
the shore. The inmates of the houses in the 
streets of St. Roche and St. John’s suburbs 
ran out into the roadways, some of them 
under the impression that their houses were 
coming down about their ears, while those on 
the street had not noticed anything unusual. 
Bells were set ringing in some upper stories 
stoves and windows rattled, furniture danced 
about, docks stopped going, and others were 
set going that had almost forgotten to go at 
j! ' . ,Two tottering chimneys in the burnt 
district were thrown down. And a 
piano in a house in St. George street, that 
was not in use at the time, added to the 
excitement of the moment by “ striking up” 
of its own accord. The noise accompanying 
the shock was more distinctly heard on the 
cape and at the river’s edge than elsewhere, 
and sounded like the moving of heavy 
artillery or lumber cars, passing from the 
northwest. Business iu the courts, on 
change and in many places was suspended 
for a time, while knots of people assembled 
here and there through the streets, discussing 
the recent event. The river police observed 
‘ a swell” coming ashore from the river, as 
though a large steamer bad gone by ; it 
lifted one of their boats high up on to the 
beach.^ The swell was also noticed in the
basin in front of the custom house, by Capt, 
Fortin. The phenomenon was heralded on 
r riday by an unusual appearance.

-, -, T alternoon a number of persons are said to
Letter Bags Lost.—The Cariboo mail have enjoyed the rare spectacle of six water, 

and express which left Westminster on Fri- apouts, which were for some time observable 
day for the upper country in a canoe, are re- °Q tb-e moatl1 of the Charles river, at the
ported to have met with an accident at TZZ St:La™nce: , The columns

. ... ., , , , ot *ater were of considerable height, and
Langley, where, it is said, the frail bark was appeared to move in an easterly direction 
upset by floating ice, and two of the bags toward the channel of the St. Lawrence. 7 
lost. Another canoe, with mail matter, start
ed from Westminster on Saturday.

THE PEOPLE ’S FRIEND. CU^EtwApNP^C9MFO-RT for
THE BEDa>RIODciMi

-BY-
A Triumph of Scient

IT VI H AND
Holloway’s Ointment. THE LIGHT OF THE WORL

Dr Maggiel’s 
PILLS AND SALVE,

PERRY DAVIS*
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER.

The Greatest Family Medicine of the Age
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds 

coughs, etc., weak stomaob, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp end pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colic 
Asiatic cholerf, diarrbœa, and dysentery 
Applied externally, cures felons, bolls and 
old sores, severe burns and scalds, cuts, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm
ühMh?11”' broken brea8ls' frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face, neu- 
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure remedy 
«)R Ague and Chills and Feyer.

lions ot the 8km ; when rubbed on the surface it neniT

Gout and Rheumatism.

was an-

These Life-giving remedies 
given publicly to th—r.—aaSSiïË'S'

snow. Mr fTo sufferer» from the rackle g nam» 
Gout this ointment will Life-Giving Pills I01 rtneumatism and 

prove invaluable. After fomen- 
”arm water the soothing action of this Oint- 

remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
*“8 pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com 

plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible rpe-

mn1sbrn,i nniid.WUh the greatest snocess. Their ml 
Sion is not only to prevent disease, but to cure Th! 
search out the various maladies by which the patient *

Fatal Accident.—A man named John 
Payne, engaged in repairing the telegraph 
line beyond Sehome, W. T., was drowned, on 
Saturday, in endeavoring to swim a slough, 
near Lummie Island. The attention of the 
people residing three miles from the scene of 
the accident was attracted to the spot by 
the actions and apparent grief of the dog of 
the unfortunate mam

Fare and Mails by the China Line.— 
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company have 
fixed the rates of fare to China by the 
steam line, of which the magnificent Colora
do was the initial steamer, starting Jan. 
1st, as follows : To Yokohama, Japan, first 
cabin, $250 ; second cabin, $170 ; steerage > 
85. To Hongkong, Cjiina, first cabin, $300 ; 
second cabin, $200 ; Chinamen $55 50.— 
San Francisco Paper.

MOORS & CO., Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
iColds.

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
..Scurvy.

8umfnl^lntDî?T!t 18 a detain cure tor Rln worm, Scurvy 
Scrofula or King a Evil, and the most inveterate Ricin
nlTh!6,’ to,w5ic?Jho hurlan race is subject. They can
not be tre ited with a safer or more speedy remed v than
whü.°hWay. 0 ntment> assissted by his celebrated Pills 
fvhthebtond th^fW,ehfulllî °U t!'e donatitution and so purl’

i \Agents. A VERY FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH,
-sSSSggassSÉSî

Here is L 
■Leon, sought for three 

« . -, - > —— never found. He lonkAd a,* nyTthever^ W0Uld reatore old to vfgor LI

obtammg ease, without weakening or irritatinr the 
,?nrZn-nyat6m- Hol'°way’s Pills are espedsllyLeiti 

away any excess of bile, which usually pr£i 
ou^d°eUv6r,TUn rem?dlal measures be adoptedVith-

system^th^e^iHs wanl off^ïw spldts^'l'istleasuess and 

those distressing feelings oiten called “ nervous.” ’

persons

oung and mid 
««'■oady speomeT arid sterü‘ng*'m^, 

dream realized, that Ponce-de-I.eo 
hundred years ago, and*

An Eternal Spring
!!7allef\<br thls daY and hour to realize the dream
mid show moue glorious feet, the magic That m^Hi

new
These Famous RemediesVictoria Retail Market Prices.

Victoria, January 19, 1867. 
PRAR^SpErtingm10c Cooking, 8c.
ORANQÊlÜgfdef * ’ U°0king- 8=-
ONIONS. .7c » fc
POTATOES-.l^c^B 
wSpPn”0reB05? 62y’c> IsIand> 75c p- &
fi&o'issi.'s js:* *• 8 *»

fore quarter, do, 8c æ> fis 
DOMESTIC POULTRY..Turkeys, from $2 50 

Ducks GsT7o fr0m 82 75 d°; CNckens> 62>ic do;

WILD GAME..Geese, 75c each; Mallard 
Ducks, 75c » brace; Teal, do, 60c; Pigeons, 50c 
GpTU<Pr 7dc; ,pl°Ter. 5°°; Snipe, 37yj. 
id. .Cod, 8c Y fis; Soles, 8c fis; Smelts,
8ackTci,ams!»2V sacldOZeni °JSterS' 83 50 *

anà’hold^aloof “dfiü'SS'SShï?J°rCe

SSSsswasMEgS
Dropsical Swellings.

JhtTa/e °r .t,hia daDgereus and stealthy complain

ïvTi’nd Tshtoe^:
work earnestly by takirg Holloway’s famous Pilu -e 
ccrdmg lo the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint' 
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie Mn»t rfrîÜT.Ü i and 
will readily yield to the cmihinedimauencti P ^ 08868 
ment and Pills.

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal
These complaints are most distressing to both bodv 

u ™ ??hla‘8° dellca°y COiidealing them from the know7 
dge oi the most intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears from Piles and -îmilar complaints when they might

Oin.mcm“|aw5nVVbf?“" 'Sf this ^ buT^enelmS

fho '8 rubbed tW108 a day, into the small Of with the most Searching effects to the P trates
Îïf^ack, over the regions ot the kidneys to which it wil eyil 1 

PePetrate and in almost every case give imme- 
a t orougtfcurmpor8“v erance wil1 be necessary to effect

FOR BILLIOUS DISORDERS

usual concomitants of this most difttrJaS onc®.’ an(* the removed. These remediesrLtfrZ'tLpS *"

On that

cut to order, 10c;
of the Oint-

Vegetable Compounds.
and can be 
e youngest

For Cutaneous Disorders’Watching for Meteors !
A comical genius who writes for the Bos

ton Transcript, and who undertook to watch 
for the shooting-stars from the roof of his 
boarding-house, thus winds np the narrative 
of his vigil :

In order to parse away the time, I kom- 
menced tn kount the stars, wich war, a
suchcess until I wuz forced tu sneeze, whan I Household rood.
lost my place. I bed got tu a'million & 95 secondhand., 
when I unfortoooitly lost the atari last kouoU P° 
ed. Ez I hate tu go over a job the 2d time, dS 
I relinquished the undeitakin. I dont think I tiheeP —•
I shood hev got thoo afoar mornin. I then 
took tu apostrofizin, thus ; Sez I, “ Meters 1 
meters 1 kum forth from the rejuns ov space !
Don your mantles ov fiaim & shine out I* | Mi8oelbuleousGeod8 
Dont bide yer lite under a bushel ! Dont !
Rush iortb from your hidin places and kut upi 
Meters! get up and git ! Slosh about hither 
and thither, oh meters ! Dont be so retirin 
in your habits. Chase akross the azhur volt ; 
up and down the middle ; kross over ; ballance 
tu pardners; awl hands round : forard & I Jad M-Schi-Meg Morrilies, McKinçon, Barclay Sound
back ■ hallftnoo . u I ™>aru « Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan
OaoK, ballance *U kornera; grand rite & Jan 16-Stmr Josie McNear, Barry, Port Townsend
lett ; promenade tu the bar ! Doo sumthin stmr Bliza Anderson, Pinch, Port Towasend
Blsze 1 y0,Qr8eJV8,yTfQl- Tlm’ d0° ! «»»i^Znahno
oleze . burn . streak it throo the ekirkum- sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
ambient air ! Go it I Thare’a room enuff oahUaoy 16~8Çhr Growler, Barrington, Port Townsen
Throw out long tales ov flaim & go in for the K-aKK?Mcin^S,m«
ChampiODShlpt Jan 18—Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan

ov“,hM-T8,!hk7f0,t hfrrtbe frozen rejQD9 sssïïïîssbïïîïïïjîî: wcatm,bsterOV tne JNortO ; trom the burnin rejuns OV the sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard. San Juan
South ; from the East and the West, kum Jan 19 -Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
forth with your kohorts in life armor, and do cleared.
kavé!fdLA!8lrT°tD-°mii Kam °0t fFT y°Ur
baves, doo I It 0 33 years Sioce you've ben Schr Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo
seen, & we aiut to see see you After this it Slp 0ceaQ ^ueen. Smith, San Juan
we doo now. dnring the rest of the centuîy, sch^iXSel'N^o” We“miD8ter 
wnen sum on US won't be beer to see. havin Ban 15—Stmr Josio McNear, Barry, Port Townsend
left the country. Jtmr Diana, Wright, San Juan

-Sbootin star, kum forth and shoot?
□.00 8 afrade I Mi sole's in arms and eeer Brig Ann, Stephens, Nanaimo

nothin else. Deploy your skirmishers. Ooen Jan ie—SchGrowler, Williams, Port Townsend 
with your sege guns. Trot out your life ar- ' Sch Nor’ Weater’ wbltford> Nanaimo 
tillery. Unlimber your zharp shooters.
Forward, Kavalry—gallop ! Charge hi di- | Per Sch PREMIER from Honolulu, S. L—I Kanaka, 
vishuos . Charge I meters ; charge ! On ! Per stmr eliza an person from Puget sound- 
stars; on I Make a dash ; flash, crash Rev H R Hinds, Messrs J Boscowltz, Borthwick, Cassa-

1 „Fir\flai?v ,use’ kollidf>.koiJ œxœe;: ^^d-e:ieMy,«lapse, explode, Durst ! Doo eumthm of SiresJMrs L Cunningham, Mrs Moxley, Jennings, Miss 
worthy OV meters, or eel out !' Dunlevy. Capt Barrington, wife and baby, O T Terry,

isz'vr n «,D a sea OV Erimson naims, bnlyant and Tierney, Rev nr Ricord, Henry Perry, A P White, A Sin- 
gorgUS tu behold. { Clair, l Indian, 1 KlooLehman.

The meters bed bum forth wile I wuz 
asleep, and hed awl busted at once, I thort by 
the looks ov the ski, and I hedn’t 
arher awl.

Skedaddlers Returned—On board the 
Fideliter, when she left this port, were three 
debtors, who had taken French leave of their 
creditors. The unexpected return of the 
steamer to this port delivered the three de
linquents into the hands of the Philistines. 
One “ gemman ” shipped all his goods aboard 
the steamer, purposing to go into business 

at Portland. The articles will, of course, be 
seized and sold, and the proceeds paid to the 
creditors.

t value op exports.
From Victoria V. I., to American Ports

For the Month ending December 31 st, 1866.

very root of the

DR MAGGIEL’S PILLS
owing et^esl -meDtand PiUs 8h<mld be used In the foi;

Cancers, Scalds,
Contracted and Sore Nipplee,

Stiff Joints, Sore Threats,
elephantiasis, Skin Diseases
Fistulas, Scurvy.
J°ut. Sore Heads,
Slandular w . Tumours,
_ in88, Ulcers,
Lumbago, WoundF
Piles, Yaws,
Rheumatism.

!°i.d-?!!ht68‘ab!‘8b“?D‘orPROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
l, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re- 
Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout

Invariably core the following ; Diseases.
Asthma,

Bowel Complaints,
Coughs,

Colds,

TO SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Seeds........
Furs and Skins. 
Qiartz Rock....
Bullock H:des. 
Almonds .......

....... 23 00Oysters............

Bad Legs.
BaJ Breasts, 
Burns,
Bunions
Bite ofMoscùetos 

and Sand Flies, 
Ocso-bay, 
rt iego-foot, 
Uhi’lblains, 
Chapped Hands, 
Corns, (Soft)

10 00 
1005 25 

28 00 
135 60 
670 05 
42 00

.9 218 00 
2130 00 

. 2252 50 
, 6760 96

do

Chest Diseases, 
Costiveness,Total S 12,166 26Victoria Volunteer Riple Cobp?.— 

Lieuta. Pearse, Moorhead, and Corpl. Norris, 
who were deputed to wait upon His Excel
lency the Governor, iu order to bring before 
tbe Executive the present position of the 
corps, returned per steamer Enterprise on 
Saturday evening, and report that they 
courteously received, and promised that the 
affairs of tbe corps shall receive fatoruble 
consideration.

Dispatched—We are informed that Ci.pt. 
Holmes, of the Seymour Artillery, has re
ceived by last mail a letter from the Imperial 
Government informing him that two 24- 
pounders, accoutrements and arms for 100 
men, besides a large amount of ammnnitioo,

° bave been despatched from England for the 
use of tbe New Westminster Artillery Corps. 
Examiner.

Q^” Two Caribooites, who started from 
their claims last week, have returned. The 
Fraser being fall of ice, prevented them 
prosecuting their journey above the Capital.

Opening op the Council.—The whole 
Volunteer force will turn out as a guard of 
honor to His Excellency on the 24th.—Exam
iner.

Dyspepsia,
Diarrhoea,

Dropsy,

TO PÜQXT SOUND.
t]/$294 00

444 Strand 
epectable
the civilized world, at_the”friiiowto“g pVtoes“‘u 2»9df4s M,Us,22s’, and38s each Pot. P ’ * ’
size* ^h61*^8 aoonslderablesaving by taking thelarger
• N’5'—Dir6cilonsfortbo guidance of patient ineverv isorder areafflxed to each Box. wJO-lyeow

DebUlity,
Fever and Ag51)tpjnixg intelligente emale Complaints, 

Headache, 
Indigestion, 

Influenza,
PORT ÔF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

were ENTERED inflammation,
Inward weakness, 

Liver Complaint,

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness Lowness of Spirits, 
Ringworm,

Rheumatism, 
Salt Rheum

' o:

( PEPSINS. Scalds,
Skin Diseases

O'Nodce. —None genuine' without the engraved 
trade mark around each pet or box, signed by DR. }. 
MAGGIEL, New York, to counterfeit which Is felony.

«-Sold by all the respeetible Dealers in Medicine 
throughout the United States and Canadas—at 26 cents 
per box or pot.

al
iSvfeapY “S” s: ts.“.

a.8, ’jss.
renient manner of taking the mediolne. Mann- 

iactured by
X- MOBSON Sa SOJST,

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 
Square, London!

And may be obtained ot all respectable Chemis 
nd Storekeepers.

g
: h!

Je2
LANGLEY A CO.,

AND
RIOORE A Co., 

Yates street, Agents.

hi
ii

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&c.> &c.;

( Free from Adulteration.)
LI

GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) HOBSON’S 
JKBE0S0TE,

And every description oi Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations oaretnlly packed ior shipment.

V See their Name and Trade Mark on all Preparations.
Orders to be made payable In London.

r<
ci>i factored by

ROSSE . K lack WELL
purvey..-» iothb queen, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON
I^IROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 

first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should, 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it ip not atall unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all" 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, »nd are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

g]PASSENGERS.
Fell,—The boat shed on the Pioneer 

tion fell on Sunday night with a fearful crash,
owing to the weight of snow on tbe roof.__
Examiner.

Executive.—There was a meeting of the 
Executive Council at Government House on 
Friday afternoon.—Examiner.

Privateering in the 16th Century — 
Elizabeth was well aware that for the safety 
of the realm against invasion, she must 
chiefly depend upon the force which she 
could keep in the channel, and that it was 

• safer as well as cheaper to enoonrage the 
voluntary action of her subjects than to rely 
entirely npon her own fleet. In dealing 
with French ships there had been more or 
less forbearance; when the tone ofjthe French 
Government was friendly, an intimation 
sent to the ports to let them pass, hot on the 
whole little difference had been made. Tbe 
sea-going population regarded Padists gen
erally as their natural enemies, and their 
legitimate prey. Forty or fifty sail—corsairs 
or privateers, according to the point of view 
from which they were regarded—held the 
coast from Dover to. Penzance. The çrews 
were English, French or Flemish, united by 
a common creed aod common pursuit. They 
shifted their flags as suited their conveuience, 
dow sailing under a commission from the 
Prince of Orange, now from the Queen of 
Navarre. They had friends and stores in 
every English harbor, and since the publica
tion of the Ball, their trade had got ou more 
furiously than ever. Every day prizes 
were brought into Plymouth, Dover or 
Sodthampton, the cargoes were sold, the 
ships armed and refitted. The prisoners ta
ken had met with the same mercy which 
Protestants in tbe Netherlands experienced 
from Alva, or the landless wretches in York
shire and Durham after the rebellion. At 
tbe end of July three richly leden traders on 
their way from Flanders to Spain were cap
tured outside the goodwius. They had made 
a fight for it, and the crews one and all were 
fling into theses—Frondes’ History of Eng
land from the Fall of Wolsey to the Death 
«f Elizabeth.

Bta- tl
T1ml

Wholesale Agent for British Columbia, e:BOUT HARVEY, Victoria
in

NEW ‘VICTORIA’’ DYES a
auiJUDSON’S

Victoria Vi »
These Dyes are in FINE POW
DER—dmsolve thoroughly in 
warm water in the space of 
one minute—dye instantan
eously without any other ad
mixture ; suitable for Cotton, 
Wool or Silk, Feathers, Fibres, 

Ivory, Hair, &c., &c.

I
mei

CONSIGN MMS. inAND, Per Sch PREMIER from Honolulu, S. I.—J R Stewart, 
j , . 80en em Janion, Green & Rhodes, H Nathan, Order

» i wuz bemoanm my sad fate Per stur eliza anderson, from Puget sound—Or-
ana v us cassia the nap ez hed robbed me I der, Brodrick, Jackson, waitt. 
ov the gorgus table, when a feller 
ov the ski lits,1 brekfust reddy.’

The son shode bisself at that minit in a
redZflaIm8l™i^h8Qe«f th “uJeeticl5 in * kar OV i Per Sch PREMIER from Houotnlu, 3. I —229 bbls 

W1. Waa met®r that bad robed molasspe, 1499 bbis sugar, 6 cs dry goods, 1 bbl oil, 2cs
the heavens in red, which bust on mi astoo* do, 40 bgs coflee, 2 sheep, s ca matches, 
isht senses ez I woke. I decline to setup for K^ÎSf “KiSiSS 
meters aller this time henceforth. Ez the cattle, 1 calf, 14 bxs bread.
astronomers promist U9 a good sho, and per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—60 bxs 
failed to kum tu time, I shood like tu kno avples, 1 muituu, l bag skins, 25 sack, onions, 9 hogs, 3
oToromisewith env H°°d be 8f°°d. for breekch’ “ ^«br GROW er', from Puget Sound-6 tons ground 
ov promise with eoy degree of akuracy that feed,2 do whufct, 1 do barley, 8y9 do hay, 3duzfowis,65
wood promise remoonerashum for loss ov ^e8*47 bxs apples. Value $1060. Cons^ncd to p mc- 
sleep. 1 Quade-

VICTORIA ROSE an-Her Majesty’s Table.MAGENTA.; OTt
Trade Mark: The brilliancy of these dyes Is

“A PEACOCK. ' unsurpassed, while their solu. 
’Packed m billty is guaranteed, and they

1 lb Tins, a. 16s. per lb. T Warra“‘ed D°‘ Sp0t‘

2 ox Bottles Is. 3d. per oz DANIEL JUDSON & SON, 
oz „ Is. 6d. „

C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest + 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest Imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS- 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCH 
Cars lair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste,

Per stmr JOSIE McNKAR, from Puget Sound—Hutchin
son ft Co, Carson ft Co, Reynolds St Co, Rueff.sung out rt

the
IMPORTS afti

ofLONDON.
Order JUDsON’3 Victoria Dyes through any Merchant 

in England. de211 f
cilwas
eh;
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)TUB BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDItiESTION.fto.

FB5B
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fe26wv ly them8 mail
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Marshal Vaillant.—One Vaillant, a
ehal V™Habnt,f ^^“oKS’die^^fte/gSg I

some details as to his parentage, replied :__ New York, Sacramento, Hock Island, Ill., papers please
“I entered the Polytechnic School at sixteen °°P7" 
and on leaving it joined the corps of 
Engineers. The promotion from which I
experienced the gratesl pleasure in the Whole I >, At Nanaimo, V. I., on the loth inat., at the residence of 
course of my career was that of cornoral „t 5?„r grandfather, W. H. Iranklyn, Esq., J. P., Laura 
al l i t . .s , , May Julius, the infant and only daughter of George C.the school. I went through the "Russian ftnd Mary Deverill, aged 9 months and 14 days 
campaign and that of 1815. I was made a 
prisoner at the end of 1813. 1 was at Water
loo, and wonnded in the defence of Paris in 
1815. 1 had my leg laid open by a shell at 
tbe siege of Algiers in 1830, My superiors 
said they were well satisfied with me at the
titisme Emperor I connexions in the old country are highly respectable, and
tola me that be was pleased With me at that wl*l loam with regret her premature demise. Mr Nylan 
Ot Rome. Such, Sir, ia my historr Dearly l88on °f Thomas Nylun, °f same Parish and County as hia
complete. If you find iu all that any proof Sly Te Dame " Adm 1>endergra88- 
Ot community Of origin between your family San Francisco papers please copy, 
and mine, I shall be well pleased.’’—Puff 
Mall Guette.

MARRIED.I MAGENTA,
CAMOMILE PILLS “ JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,”

Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever, afforded to 
the peulic. Anj one canuse them, anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands. 
In England “ Judson’s Dyes” are as “Household 
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been put aside 
as faded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new, 
by merely following the simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye.

NAMES OF COLORS.
Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
Crimson Brown Canary Orange Black

Pbioi i—Small bottles, 6d. Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 

world, or Wholesale of

the
A RE confidently resommended as a simple but 
l\. certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can. now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from theiruse. - -

Sold in bottles at Is lXd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in U 
parts of the World.
„*•* Orders to be made payable by London 
Hougeg- ______________ de21 law
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DIED

sr*OBITUARY.

Died, at her residence, on Fort street, Victoria, Van
couver Island, Margaret Nylan, daughter of Thomas 
Kilkelly, of Keen vara, County Galway, Ireland, aged 34 
years.—Herself and husband had only returned some 
months after a visit to their relatives in Ireland. Their W allace & Stewart*

PRODUCE Sb COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHARF STREET, Victoria, V. I.,

All kinds of Agricultural Pro
duce bought and sold. jal3 l

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,
LONDON

And ill Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealers.
N.B.—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

Ribbon.
*** See that tou get “ Judson’s Simple Dtes.’’ 

de211f

P.S.—Should the late Mrs Nylan have been indebted 
in the smallest amount, to any individual, let them apply 
to her husband, Fort street. e X»

A. G. 
Count
andUni! ii < ■;
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